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University of Idaho administrators are per-

forming financial acrobatics this week as
they'ttempt

to juggle the need for substantial

budget cuts with the desire to maintain quality

programs.
Cuts in travel, support, capital outlay and

maintenance budgets will bear the brunt of a 3

percent cut in this year's budget.
But just what U of I administrators will cut if

, the Idaho Board of Examiners today asks for
another .85 percent holdback is unknown.

Robert Furgason, academic vice president,
said the university was informed Monday af-
ternoon that an additional .85 percent hold-
back on spending might be ordered by Gov.
John Evans.

That .85 percent follows on the heels of a 3
percent holdback on spending ordered by
Evans in late July.,
'hile university official are able to come up

with the $762,900 needed to meet the 3 percent
holdback, Furgason said he does not know
what will be done to absorb another .85 per-
cent cut. An .85 percent cut in this year'
budget amounts.to about $215,000.

"What we'e done to date is to plan for the
. original 3 percent holdback," Furgason said

Monday night.
The additional holdback is apparently a re-

sult of inaccurate predictions about the state'
,revenue'shortfall earlier in the summer. Re-
ports are that the computer modhl used to
estimate the size of the shortfall did no't pro-
vide accurate information in July, when the
first holdb'ack was ordered.

The university will be able to make cuts in
this year's budget without major changes in
progratns, Furgason said before the additional
.85 percent holdback entered the pictu're.

I he cut; amounting to $762.900for the U of
I, is necessary tn meet Evans'rder
iu cui state spending this year by 3 pe;cent.
Revenues for the state this year have fallen
short of what was predicted when the Legisla-
ture set the budgets last spring.'..

The university will be able io make cuts in
this year's budget without major changes in
progra'ms, Furgason iaid last week.

No studeni fee inerea~es will be needed in

pump the budget back into shape and no de-
claration of financial exigency in order to fire
personnel will be necessary this year, U of I
administrators. had determined last week.
he state's financial posture does not improve
by the time the Legislature sets next year'
budget, Furgason said fees and or a declara-
tion of financial'exigency are unavoidable.

"We cannot continue on in this direction in
1982 without some help," Furgason said.

The $762,900 (3 percent holdback) will be
made by reducing travel by 10 percent, saving
$30,900; cutting support (irregular help,
operating expense's, capital outlay) by 1.5per-
cent, saving $40,000; not spending a $260,000
instructional equipment appropriation; and
not spending a $ 100,000 plant maintenance
appropriation.

Also carry-over funds from fiscal 1980 will
be reduced by $331,800. That leaves the uni-
versity "right up against the wall" in any at-
tempts to 'create new course sections, hire
tepiacements for sick faculty members, or
fund any other emergencie's ordinarily funded
through carry-over funds.

The 10 percent cut in travel, coupled with a
26 percent increase in travel costs in the last
year, means the university's travel is effec-
tively reduced by one-third, Furgason said.

Just how the university will cope with the
reduction is not known, Furgason said. "Most
of our travel is field-related, so we have to do
it."The U of I has agricultural exprimentation
stations and cooperative extension offices
throughout the state.-

The~ peeee(it cut in support budgets
leaves the university "trying to make ends
meet in a close to impossible situation," Fur-
gason said.

The cuts for this year's budget may not be
easy to make. but they are probably easier to
identify than those which need to be prog-
rammed into next year's budget.

By Thursday, U of I administrators must
submit to the State Board of EducatinpiBoard
of Regents, both an explanation of what the
university will cut this year and a budget re-
quest for 1982 reflecting the 3 percent cut in
funding.

At the end of a four-day budget-setting

hi
meeting in mid-August, the board asked th

igher education institutions to come back
e

with revised budget requests for its Sept. 4-5
meeting in Boise.

Furgason said U of I administrators need to
make three major decisions this week:

—What cuts will be needed to 'reduce the
base budget for fiscal 1982 by 3 percent. The U
of I cannot make the same cuts as this year,
partly because most of this yf:ar's cut si'mply
erases two appropriations and spends a
carry-over from last year. Those will not be
available to cut in 1982

-What items the university would like re-
stored to its 1982 budget, in terms of expendi-
tures above the level needed to maintain prog-
rams.

—What the priority list for new funding will

be. The U of I could place a restoration of this
year's cuts or new expenditures on the prior-
ity list.

Before the board's August meeting, the
university request was for a 20.1 percent in-

crease in state funding in 1982. That would
mean a general education budget of $36 mill-

ion, up from the $31 million appropriated for
this year before the 3 percent cut.

Increased student fees and a declaraton of
financial exigency were both options pre-
sented to the board as means of handling the 3
percent cuts.

The board will decide in September whether
to+esort to those options, but U of I admin-
strators will advise against them.

Both President Richard Gibb and Furgason
have said they will support fee increases only
if the quality and virtual existence of programs
are threatened by' shortfall in funding.

Because tuition cannot, according to the
Idaho Consitution, becharged U of I students,
many question thelegality of charging fees to
supplement educational budgets: As it is, fees
are assessed students basically for non-
academics.

While some have urged the board to declare
financial exigency —which would enable in-
stitutions to dismiss even tenured faculty-—this year, Furgason said the "drastic"
measure is not needed yet."I can only see turmoil resulting from a
premature declaration of financial exigency,"
Furgason said,

"Ifyou 'stick someone's head on the chop-
'ingblock, snd later withdraw the Jcnife, the

damage has already been done," he said.

Parking rules in.+Iieet tQrnQlrQY

The Argonaut is published
twice weekly during the
academic year by the Communi-
cations Board of the Associated
Students University of Idaho. Of-
fices are located in the base-
ment of the Student Union Build-
ing, 620 Deakin Street, Moscow,
idaho 83843. Editorial opinibns
expressed are those of the Ar-
gonaut or the writer, and do not
necessarily represent-the ASUI,
the U of I or the Board of Re-
gents. The Argonaut is distri-
buted free of charge to students
on campus. Mail subscriptions
are $6 per semester or $9 per
academic year. Second class
postage is paid at Moscow,
Idaho. (USPS 255 680)
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Now Showing at? a 9:15

Caddy
Shack

rated R

Stars Chevy Chase,
Bill MUrray
Rodney Dangerfieid,
Ted Knight

All Seats Are $
2.50'45

S.E.Paradise
Pullman, Wash.
For current movie

information
call 334-FILM

~RI I

If you haven't bought a parking
Permit yet, park anywhere but in
the lots behind the Administra-
tion Building and behind Memor-
ial Gym today.

Lee Perryman, coordinator-of
parking, said those will be the
only lots patrolled today for cars

without parking permits. Once
today's registration is over, and
students have had a chance to
purchase permits, enforcement in
all lots will be resumed.

The congestion in the two lots
is extensive during registration,
so the ticketing there may keep

moscow

OHice oI State
Board of Education

Room 307 Len B. rda
Building

650 W State Street
Boise, Idaho 83720

Su'o'sort ', I<1'„'I',,)

Write The State Boarct
OfE8UCQti OZ

the number of vehicles down
permits can be purchased at thc

Controller's Office in the Ad-
ministration Building Annex or in
the registration line today

permits at $30 are good
«"'arkingin all campus lots, and

permits at $ 10 are good for park-
ing in blue lots only. The permit~
are good through next summer
session.

During spring semester, tlie
same permits are reduced to $20
and $6. No limit is set on the
number of permits to be sold.

Celeste Blthell, pic-
tured on the "Argonaut"
front page, was one of
dozens of sorority
pledges who were in-
itiated into Greek life last
week at the Delta Tau
Delta mudslide. Bithell
lives ln the Kappa Kappa
Gamma house. (See re-
lated stories on pages 42
and 46). Photo by Patrick
House.
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CREDIT TERNS
AVAlLAILK

Remember, Nobody Beats
A IIERANLEAII DEAL

A TDS HILDA

)

SARSOR

~ DC powered 25 watts, I
minimum RMS per channel
with no more than 0.05%

- total harmonic distortion
.!,e

a'RII

WalNNI
Stack Rack
wtth SACII a4 ~ IJ--~,~

Systctn

PACIACE

srii r,,',
-

Supply limited

~ Direct drive servomotor
~ Stroboscope speed

control 'accurate to + 3</ct
Fully AutomaticSASQQQ

TDSHIK
Matched Components

~ AM/FM Stereo Tuner
~ Stereo Power Amplifier
~ Stereo Pre Amplifier

~ ~ Continuous Power Output of 40

, $ 'll,ll

L~-I FISHER
The New HSHER

~. DC powered 50 watts
minimum RMS per cha>nel g~ LED signal 8 tuning .J
meters

DESIGRSR PACRAGS Iacladec:
~ Auto Turntable
~ tr5 Watt-Rated Speakers
~ Free Stackrack

Watts Minimum RMS per channel

- TQSHISA

2 YEAR Parts EI Labor. WARRANTY
LOCAL SERVICE

TERRHII

Ir

j pcx 12
TOSIIIBA FAMOIIS EOR
STEREO CASSETTE TAPE DECNS
pcxle
~ Dolby Noise Reduction System

>:!'CX12

~ Metal Tape Compatibles
~ tow Wow & Flutter ol 0.06% . I )I e t

~ Metal. Tape Capability + QP4
/

II )o. LED Peak Level Meters

TaeHIIIA
SA-850

FM/AM Oigitsi Synth'eslzer
Stereo Receiver

'i-"=~~IFAAAt Jrsreott'4aaett

~ FM synthesizer tuning
accuracy of 0.0025%

D 50 watts RMS per channel into
8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz at no
more than 0.03%THD

~ LE/ indicators for FM stereo
and sign I strength

~ 6 AM and FM station memory

S

I

Creat fisher Perfermance
3 Way Speaiter, SysteIII
8" Woofer
5" Midrange
3" Tweeter
FUI.L 5 YEAR WARRAft
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co -meni:ary
Money can't buy an education

Cedar Thief!
Sweet Land of Liberty.
The Game.
These nationally- and regionally-recognized documentaries are not the

work of a schlocky television station.

They are the result of y'ears ofdedication and devotion to a small north

Idaho television station called 'KUID.
' Now the very essence of that station is being threatened by the dire

budget straits of the State Board of Education and the state of Idaho.

Budget cuts have to be made. There simply is not enough money to go

around. But to make KUID a "satellite" of its sister station in Boise is .

senseless.
The state would save approximately $ 100,000 by merging KUID and

ISU's station'with KAID at Boise State University. By doing that how-

'ver, Idaho Public Broadcasting stands to lose up to half a million dollars

in federal grants.
Secondly, in a state as diversified as Idaho, Pow well can KAID in

Boise address the concerns and opinions of northern Idaho?
What's most objectionable about the proposal is that no one from

KUID. was even afforded the right to be heard at the time the proposal

was presented. There was virtually no communication between the

board's staff in southern Idaho and KUID. They meren't given the

chance to tell the board that KUID is studying'a merger. with KWSU in

Pullman to form one "super-station." But the possibility of that merger is

nullified if the board goes. ahead with its plan to make KUID a satellite

.station.
Finally, it's not just money that's at stake. One also Iias to consider the

education of the dozens of telecommunications students at the U of I.
They stand to lose more than money. They'e losing. something

priceless —their education.
Diane Sexton

Is a fee increkse worth it?
The U of. I Summer Sessions program may be suffering come June.

- Enrollment is likely to plummet when students realize they are going to
be paying more than twice as much in some cases to take next summer'

classes:
When the State Board'of Education/Board of Regents this month

. approved a plan to keep its books-in order, it paid scant attention to a
change that will mean a surge in the costs of attending summer session.

The new plan erases the idea of a full-time summer student.
A student will no longer be able to take six or more credits for a flat fee.

Each credit will now cost, and if an undergraduate resident student
decides to take 11 credits next summer, it will cost him $297. This

summer it would have cost him $ 136.
The board's action does nothing but discourage students from attend-

ing summer classes.
How many of us will enroll for 11credits at $297 when we can take 22

credits for $245 during a regular semester?
The official intent of the board's plan was not to raise fees, but to

standardize the amounts going into a central pool from each higher
education institution.

But in each case, standardization meant bringing the lower fees at some ~
institutions up to the higher fee levels at others.

And it also meant that the U of I and Idaho State University have to join
Boise State University in charging students more in the summer.

All of which points in the direction of increased revenue for the pool of
"standardized" fees.

The board may be surprised when it finds an actual decrease in re-
venue, at least in the revenue generated by inflated summer fees.

But the blow will be hardest on the concept of the university as a
year-round academic institution.

As Paul Kaus,director of summer sessions, has said, if we say we are a
year-round school, then we must charge comparable fees year-round.

The regents didn't seem to pick up on that idea. Maybe the shortfall in
revenue will wake them up to the. fact that they'e priced a good number
of students right out of summer school ~

Kristen Moulton

Budget cuts threaten future
of Idaho higher ed.

Scott Fehrenbacher
Among many. issues that surfaced during the

past summer, one stands alone to seriously
threaten our education at the University of Idaho.
This threat also extends to the students at Idaho
State University, Boise State University and
Lewis Clark State College as well.

Because state tax revenues have been lower
than expected, Gov. Evans has ordered a 3 per-
cent return ofmoney already appropriated for this
year. This means the universities in the state will
have to make up a difference of more than $ 1;9

, million.
. --This'budget setback follows on the heels of the

.damage caused by the 1 percent initiative last
year. The university suffered a'loss of at least 62'.positions and an addition] $2 million loss because
of the property tax initiative.

Needless to say, our university is not in any
condition to easily find any "fat" to cut out of its
budget. This present;3 percent cutback could
have serious implications for us at the University
of Idaho.

To avoid this problem, the state board of educa-
tion is considering a major fee increase from stu-
dents effective this spring semester. These fees
would offset any problems caused by the 3 per-
cent cutback in the short run. However, the stu-
dent fee hike alone is not the answer. Our quality
of education here, which has been building since
1889, will deteriorate at an alarming pace if the
present trend continues,

It is vital to see this problem from a large pers-
pective, not just from this one fee proposal alone.
Last year the students were hurt by the budget
cutbacks in many areas.

Our student service offices received large re-
ductions which have limited their staffs to the
number of students they can help. This includes
the areas of counseling, living group services, and
person-to-person student aid.

The. position of vice-president of student ser-
vices for the university was totally eliminated last
year. The responsibilities of that position were
merged with another administrative post.

The students also have had to bear the new fee
increases, or "user fees" as some legislators have
called them.

Overall, the student is beginning to see a dis-
turbing trend developing. %here will all of these
sacrifices end?

The university administration has done well to
keep fees down to a minimum. The U of I student

suffered the least increase of any Idaho student.
this fall in a year of runaway inflation. The real
problem is not the university administration at all.
This trend is developing throughout the entire
state of Idaho.

Since the property tax reduction in Idaho, it
seems that many people have forgotten about the
investmeyt of higher education.

Annual tax relief which amounts to $20-$30sav-
ings.for the'avetage Idaho homeowner contri-
buted to our. sacrificing higher education, and
leading to a possible $50 increase for us, the stu-
dents.

It is obvious to me that the state must remember
its commitment to support higher education. Q
must return its appropriations to a conservatively
healthy level. The student burden ofcost has been
constantly rising. Perhaps the state''urden
should keep up.

If our universities are allowed to lose their best
faculty, and lower our programs to mediocrity, it
will be the students who suffer in'he short run.
However, it will be the entire state which will
suffer in the long run.

A solid quality education system is an impera-
tive element in any state,. By sacrificing the qual-
ity of today's graduates we sacrifice the quality of
tomorrow's state leaders.

ASUI President
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as a U of I alumna

I probably shouldn't be writing this column.
I graduated from the University of Idaho more

than a year ago. And I feel uncomfortably like one
of those overaged student activists who keep

~ meddling in university politics long after they
should have moved on to the "real world."

But I am frightened by the situation that now
faces U of I students. As a concerned alumna, I
believe it is both my right and my r'esponsibility to
speak out.

Elsewhere in this newspaper you can read
about the financial erne'rgency that may soon face
the U of I. Because of the state of Idaho's budget
problems, the university's budget for this fiscal

'earwill be cut right to the bone.

If the university's financial situation doesn'
improve next year, President Gibb might be
forced to ask the Board of Regents to declare a
state of exigency (emergency). This would allow
the university to void employee contracts and to
fire even tenured professors.

Rather than cripple the university in this fash-
ion, Gibb would probably ask the regents for a fee
increase of $40-per-semester or more.

Ironically, just this summer the Board of Re-
'ents gave the university administration permis-

sion to "redirect" $ 17.50 per semester of each
student's fees to help pay for an addition to the
Kibbie Dome, the remodeling of Memorial Gym,
and improvement of the football team's outdoor
practice field.

The $17.50had been used to pay off the debt on
the Student Union Building, but was no longer
needed for this purpose.

Had the regents turned down the East End Ad-
dition Project, any fee increase which becomes
necessary next year could, have been $17.50.less.

Many students will blame Gibb for this situa-
tion. "He should have known money was going to
get tighter," they. will tell each other. "How the
devil does he think we'l be able to afford this? It

would have been bad enough without the east end
addition!"

But the responsibility is only partly Gibb's.
Any university president is forced to.please many
different groups of people; In pushing the Kibbie
Dome expansion project, Gibb was bowing to
pressure, real or imagined, from U of I alumni.

Why would alumni press for such nice-but-
unnecessary projects in the face of the dire finan-
cial difficulties stalking the U of I and its students?

Certainly, young alumni such as myself would
prefer not to see the east end addition built under
the circumstances.

But I suspect many older alumni —the ones
with money and influence —don't understand the
financial problems many students have in getting
through college.

Many older alumni probably think student life
at the U of I is just one big party.

I could tell them differently.

Thanks partly to money my mother saved for
my education, and thanks partly to the summer
jobs I got with the Forest Service, I managed to
pay my way through school with a minimum of
difficulty. It wasn't that easy for most of my
friends.

Many of my college friends got little or no fi-
nancial assistance from their parents. Their part-
time jobs and summer jobs often paid only the
minimum wage.

They also had to take out student loans. Some
of my friends graduated from school as much as
$10,000 in debt.

During my sophomore year, one friend had a
hard time finding the money to by a decent pair of
shoes. All her others were worn out.

I had friends living off'-campus later on who got
all their bread and produce from the dumpster
behind Rosauers. That w'ay they could eat on $25
a month.

These may be extreme cases. Still, the $245
Idaho residents now pay in registration fees
doesn't seem so cheap when you. consider how
little money many students have. Living expenses
and textbooks aren't getting any cheaper,-either.
And I hear student'loans are getting harder to
come by.

If older alumni realized these things, they
would understand why'any students resent pay-
ing their hard-earned money for an addition to the
Kibbie Dome, or. for "big time" sports programs
like football. It's not because these students are
radical; It's just because they'e poor.

M<.ny alumni'ubscribe to the Argonaut.
Thi~ column i' personal plea to t lose alumni.

Whether or not you agr'ee with what I'e writ-
ten here, I hope you will write a letter to the
Argonaut and share your. views with our other
readers.

I also hope you will write your representatives
in the Idaho Legislature and ask them to provide
an adequate budget for higher education.

If I have convmced you that U of I students
cannot afford to pay for unnecessary athletic
facilities and high-budget intercollegiate sports
programs, please write to Dr. Gibb and let him
know. His address is: Office of the President,
Universiy of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho 83843.

You might also write to Director of Alumni
'elationsPhilip Kleffner and Alumni Association

President Ron Mc Murray at the Alumni
Relations'ffice.

It may be too late to stop the East End Addition
Project, but it may still be possible to save young
Idahoans from being priced out ofa college educa-
tion.,
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on'budgets, ash and the east end

. To U'of I Students:
Welcome back to campus or simply welcome if

you are here for the first time. Over the summer

there have been a number of events that have

happened and some changes made that will have

an effect on all of us this~ear. I want to share

some information with you %bout those changes

and events so you will know what's been happen-

. ing and why, and maybe what to expect in the

future.

3 Percent Budget Holdback
The nation is currently in an economic reces-

sion which affects tax revenues available for ser-
vices. Idaho has not been spared in this, and due

to projected shortfalls Idallo leaders areI predict-

ing that there won'.t be eriough money in the state
coffers to meet the budgets previously set for this

year. Therefore„ the governor has ordered a re-
duction of 3 percent of;the budgets of all state
agencies, including the University of Idaho.

The Board of Regents met in a long and painful

session in mid-August and decided how to split

the budget reductions among the agencies'and
institutions for which it is responsible. The total
will amount to $ 1.1 million for all University. of
Idaho programs.

The board has yet to decide whether this
amount, or any part of it, will be offset by an
increase in student fees. They may consider 'a

change in student fees at their Sept. 4 and 5 meet-

ing in.Boise..

The potential reduction-of $ 1.1million on top of
a reduction of over $3 million for last year has-
some serious implications for the ability of the
universty to maintain quality programs. Since this
amount apparently will have to be taken out of obr
budget base for 1981-82 as well„me may have to
consider cutting back some of our programs and
services as we begin planning for 1981-82.

However, .b'y reallocating.and shifting re-
sources we believe we can minimize the problems
of dealing. with this budget ci..~ack for the current
year. We will do our best to preserve the quality of
the academic programs to meet your educational
needs, and will welcome suggestions from stu-
dents as mell as faculty and staff on innovative
ways we might meet: these new demands on our
budget.

"We will do our best to
preserve the quality of
academic programs to
meet your educational
needs..."

Mt. St. Helens Ash

By now everyone must hhve heard about fat.
St. Helens'amous May 18 eruption. Fortunately
the'mountain waited until school was out and
commencement ceremonies were over. Some ash
fallout did hit, and it was difficult and expensive to
clean up..I think you will find that our clean-up
has been thorough and our campus has never
looked better.

None of the eruptions since then have had any
significant effect on the campus. We are continu-
ing to monitor air quality and if our volcano ex-

. perts are correct, we can anticipate that Mt. St.
Helens will continue to burp every now and then.
We have been advised that it currently poses no
health hazards.

Building Plans
The Board of Regents at its August meeting

agreed to requ'est funding this year for half of the
$1.8 million Agricultural Sciences building we
proposed and $75,000 to begin planning a new
Life Sciences building based on proposals we
submitted. A library facilities study committee
will this fall begin evaluating the future space
needs of the library.

The Board of Regents in June gave the univer-
sity final authority to proceed with renovating
Memorial Gym, making an addition to the east
end of Kibbie Dome, and upgrading a practice
field. This has been a controversial project,

as'hoseof you who were here last year will re-
member. Th'e project will be financed out of exist-
ing, student fees and outside donations.

Changes in Campus Traffic

You have probably noticed some changes in the

flow of traffic during normal work hours on some

of our core c'ampus streets.

All of our streets were closed after the May 18

eruption of Mt. St. Helens in order to keep down

the amount of ash in the air. While the streets

were closed, the Campus Planning Committee

proposed a plan for permanent closure or re-

striced traffic on some of the streets in order to
make the campus environment safer; quieter and

less polluted. As one of them'put it, it is a plan to
make the campus for people rather than cars. We

held a hearing on the plan which resulted in the
committee revising the plan. The City of Moscow,
which controls the streets, also held a hearing,
and finally authorized the university to limit ac-
cess on some streets on a trial basis for one year
only, to be evaluated in April and September of
1981.

The restriction on traffic runs from 6 a.m. to 6
p.m. on most streets. A few-streets are limited to
emergency vehicles only, 24 hours'a day. Hand-

icapped individuals will still have access to build-

ings and bicycles are permitted on all except the
emergency vehicles only streets.

Any chahges such as these cause some disrup-
tion and force some people to change habits.
Some people are opposed to the new plan, but
most of the reaction has been positive. The plan
mill be reviewed this spring and changes mill be
made where they are needed.

The project mill make possible much greater
recreational use by students, faculty and staff of
all the athletic facilities. Specifically it will pro-
vide showers and lockers for'women in Memorial

Gym, eight handball and racquetball courts in the
east end addition, storage so equipment won't any
longer have to be stored outside, dressing rooms
for varsity and recreational athletics, and last, an
increase in recreational activities in the Dome
because the practice field upgrading will allow

spring football practice to be held outside.

Finally, because many of you have asked about
an expanded book store and/or a new location for
a smaller "SUB",I have asked the president of
ASUI to appoint a committee of students to work
with the Vice President of Financial Affairs in
addressing those needs.

In Summary

Again I want to welcome you to our campus.
Please remember that my door is always open to
students and I appreciate hearing your comments.
I plan to meet with as many student groups and
individuals as possible during the fall semester.
This will include Greek, independent, on-campus
and off-campus students. Have a good year and
don't forget to mix alittle fun in with the studying.

Richard Gibb

Richard Gibb assunied the U of I presidency
July I, 1977. Prior to coming here he headed the
Indiana Commission for Higher Education.

He is the l3th president.of. the university and-
succeeded Ernest Hartung, whois now director of
the University of Idaho Fogindation.

- Gibb also holds the rank ofprofessor ofagricul-
tural economics here. He has degrees from the
University of Illinois and Michigan State Univer-
sity;

His tenure as president has been marked by a
series ofbudgeting problems, most, resulting from
or related to the passage of the I percent initia-
tive.
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Last 'Gem'ections arrive

traditional format returning
The troubled saga of the 1979-80 Gem of the Mountains is about to

end, but not without one last snafu.
The cardboard binders for the five sections of the Gem have arrived

but are about a quarter inch too short.
John Pool, production bureau director, said he hopes to have the

remaining copies of sections one and two cut down to size in time for
them to be picked up at registration. Sections three, four and five will be
trimmed at Ross Printing in Spokane prior to delivery and will be availa-

ble at registration.
Pool said there will be few if any copies of the Gem available for

gener'al sale. People who bought the book last year will have first priority

for the binders and final'installments.
The five-section idea for the yearbook was tried as an alternative to a

traditional hardcover annual. However, many Gem customers expres-
sed dissatisfaction with the first installment of the Gem, which contained
portfolios with some nude photographs.

The'sections also were not available on time:
This year the Gem will return to a traditional format. Teresa Madison,

this year's editor, has spent the summer working on the book's format

and publicity.
The biggest change will be the cost of the book. In the past the Gem has

been subsidized by the ASUI, so that people buying the book were not

paying for the actual cost of production.
The ASUI is no longer providing a subsidy. Books ordered at registra-

tion will cost $ 14. Books ordered after registration will cost more, how
much hasn't been determined.

Individual portrait photos of freshmen, sophomores and juniors will

be taken at registration. Portraits of seniors and graduate students will be
taken at the SUB.Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.

Idaho State University, according to Hook.
The telecommunications. program here has

about 75 majors.
Centralizing the broadcasting administration

would eliminate the need for the individual sta-

tion management. Hook said that he, Bill Berg,
program director, and. Parker Van Hecke,
KUID-FM manager, "would all be on the level

that would be centralized.'-'ll

three administrators also teach courses of-

fered by the School of Communication. Two
other members of the school faculty, Bill Byrd
and Cecil Bondurant, are on split appointments
with the station and "could be affected," Hook
said.

According to Coombs, the state pays half the
salaries of the KUID staff, except for Hook. The
state pays 80 percent of his salary. The remaining
portion of the staff's salaries is paid by the uni-

versity. That money pays for the teaching por-
tions of their jobs.

Hook said he believes the state board's staff
was inadequately informed when the 'satellite
pro'posal was drafted.

In the proposal, the staff stated that most na-
tional and 'state programming in Idaho originated
at the Boise station. This, Hook said, is inaccu-
rate.

The Boise station has the capability of pulling
national programming in from the public. broad-
casting satellite system. KUID and KBGL have
the same capabilities.

Hook said the'tages for instructional prog-
ramming for grades kindergarten through 12th
are stored in Boise, but are not produced there.
Coverage of the state legislature, when it is in
session, is handled by the Boise station.

Because KUID can pull in national program-
ming by itself, the station's staff is able to make
its own schedule and select programs its viewers
are most interested in seeing. If the stations were
centralized, the Boise station would probably set
one national programming schedule for the entire
state.

Finally, if the plan were passed, KUID
wouldn't be able to merge with the Washington
State University station, KWSU.

Hook has been working with Dennis Haar-
sager, KWSU manager, to form what Hook cal-
led a "superstation." The station would offer

~epanded programming over that of the two sta-
tions because there would no longer be a duplica-
tion of efforts, Hook said.

He said with the KWSU merger the station
would be able to offer a daily local newscast,
more sports coverage and better special prog-
ramming.

Initiplly, the Palouse superstation would not
save the state any money, Hook said. "But down
the road, we might be able to reduce our depen-
dence on state funds," he said.

Hook said a larger station with a larger viewing
audience is better able to attract corporate and
foundation grants and additional federal support.

Hook and Haarsager had hoped to be cooperat-
ing on programming by July of next year.

.by Chris Carson
Staff Reporter

The future of KUID may be brighter than area

media predicted last week. A proposal to turn the

station into a satellite qf KAID in Boise is only

that, and may be rejected by the State Board of
Education/Board of Regents at its September

meeting.
Don Coombs, director of the School of Com-

munication, which operates KUID, is "guar-
dedly optimistic," the board will not vote to cen-
tralize public broadcasting's administration at

. Boise.
Art Hook, KUID general manager, met with

the board's staff in Boise yesterday. He was

working with the staff to reach accurate cost fig-

ures concerning the operation of the state's three
public stations.

Under a plan proposed by Milt Small, the
board's executive director, KUID and KBGL at
Pocatello would become remote production units

of KAID. The board voted at its August meeting
to study the plan.

The plan was hastily put together, Hook said,
and neither KUID's officials nor U of I adminis-
trators were given advance notice of the recom-

, mendation.
Figures supplied by the board's staff stated

that by centralizing the stations'dministration
and by terminating the search for a state broad-
casting coordinator, whose salary has been
budgeted at approximately $37,000, the state
would save $71,300.

The budget cuts were prompted by Gov. John
Evans'all to reduce all state budgets by 3 per-
cent.

Both Hook and Coombs contend that centraliz-
ing the stations would actually lose money for the
state. Hook said Sunday the stations would lose
about $500,000 annually in federal grants..

The Moscow station uses its federal money to
acquire syndicated programs and to buy the
equi'pment it needs to produce local program-
ming. That equipment includes video tape, film,
outside talent for production crews, ancf
copyright and music rights fees.

Loss of that money would effectively shut-
down KUID's local programming, Hook said.

If the station lost the funds necessary for local
programming, students in the telecommunica-

. tions portion of the School of Communication
would also lose the hands-on portion of their
educations. They would still be able to learn
theory and technique in the classroom, but

'Wouldn't be able to put that learning into prac-
tice.

Both Coombs and Hook stressed the impor-
tance of'hands-on experience for the students.
Coombs said having "a professionally run station
coupled with an academic program is something
unique at the university. It has always been an
'everybody wins'ituation.".

There is no hands-on program for students at
Boise State University, and only a limited one at

t

No more local programming?
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Returning students and I'acuby who ignore street closure
'signs erected this summer may find themselves paying

fines of $25.

Sgt. Dan Weaver, officer in charge of the campus divi-

sion of the Moscow Police Department, said there will be
no leniency in the enforcement of the new street closures
during the'first days or ih~ u<.w semester.

MPD officers began enforcing the street closures in

mid-August, and as of Friday. around 50 citations hIid been
issued to drivers on close<i streets.

Magistrate Judge Rober! Felton told the Argonaut the
fines are costing $25, $ 10 for court costs and $ 15 for the
fine.

Parking along streets is pat~oiled by MPD. but parking in

university lots is patrolled h 'he university parking offic-
ers.

Vehicles illegally parke<'n iots accessible only througl)
limited access streets will be ticketed 6 a.m.-6 p.m. week-
days. Off-hours and on weekends, drivers do not need
permits in those lots

Felton last week rode with MPD officers patrolling cam-
pus street's and said it appears the closed streets are prop-
erly posted and that enforcement of the closures is being
handled legally.

But whether it is legal to allow bicycles and not
motorized vehicles on r< «:»n streets is not clear.

"Ihave mixed emotions on this," Felton said. Accord-
ing to law, bicyclists n ««<bey all traffic laws.

"Idon't want to open 3 can of worms, I just feel that it'
their (the university'si hiiiiwick," Felton said.

Felton would only rule on the legality ofgiving bicyclists
certain special rights if it comes before his court.

There are two schools of thought on the bicycle issue,
Weaver said.

The first holds that bi< yclists must obey all traffic laws,
with no special privii "~~~

The second, wh: h vve'.'er said the city attornev nn<i
police chief subscribe i«. holds that bicyclists hayegogie
additional rights.

't

s:ric-,. y en 'ore":
In Moscow, it is legal for bicyclists to ride, on sidewalks.

Weaver said a closed campus street could be considered
"a big sidewalk.".

The streets were first closed in late May when ash blan-

keted Moscow following the May 18 eruption of Mount St.
Helens. The Campus Planning Committee since last year
had been studying closing certain campus streets to create-
a pedestrian mall.

President Richard Gibb decided to keep the barriers up

following the clean-up of the ash. and the plan to close the
streets for a one-year trial was approved by City Council in

July.
The council specified that the closure plan be rev'iewed

by university and city offirIii~ <n April and September.
The reactions of motorists who have been cited so far

have not been favorable, snI«W".aver.
"I think everyone has known 'ibout it, but they didn'

realize any actions would . <».: 't."
The police will be paying special attention to enforcing

the closures today, but "we'l not be bringing in additional
troops," Weaver said.

Weaver planned to station several reserve officers near
closed streets today to warn possible violators before they
enter those areas.

The officers issuing the citations have no choice but to
enforce the city council's Iuling. Weaver said. "It's a
situation where we are hired to.enforce the law, whether
we like it or not. It is our I<~i T<~ <'<i it."

Of the five areas of campus attected by the closures,
three are closed to all traffic except emergency vehicles.
Any other motorists in those areas will be cited, 24 hours a
day, seven days a week.

Those areas are marked with "Do'Not Enter" signs.
One of those areas, the block of Rayburn from Sixth

Street to Paradise Street, has been criticised by both driv-
ers and stv<ien< ne<iestrians.

The block was closed to through traffic in an effort to
make the crossing between Theophilus Tower and Wallace
Complex more safe for students. But when the street was
first closed. no sign was erected on the southern end to
warn dnuer'elton said. consequently, several drivers,

once on the street, continued past the "Do Not Enter"
slgi<

The new signage warns drivers on the southern end of

wr:1 "ings-
the,.greet that the street is closed ahead. That means a
vehicle can drive almost the length of the block, turli

around, and drive it again.

, ~ Gibb met last week with student representatives livingln
the residence halls who were concerned that the vehic)es
can still travel on the section of the street most used by

'tudentpedestrians.

Gibb said he plans to meet this week with the Planning

Committee to determine whether that street needs a differ-

ent type of signage.
The two streets marked with limited access signs are to

be used only by service, delivery, handicap'ped and
emergency vehicles 6 a.m.-6 p.m. weekdays. Those
streets —Line Street from Sixth Street to the Administra-
tion Building and the half block of Idaho Street in front of
the Satellite SUB—are open to all drivers weekends and
after hours.

Faculty, siaff'and students who neihd to make deliveries
to those buildings located on limited access streets must
pick up permits at the Info~a'~ation'Center on Line Street.

Lee Perryman, coordinator of parking, said there will be
no "hard fast rule" in determining who is issued the spe-
cial delivery permits.

'We'ltry to help people as much as we can because we
understand that some people have very good reasons for
gaining access to the buildings," Perryman said.

Visitors to campus, as in the past, will be issued permits
for the period they are on campus. At this point, visitors
are expected to obey the street closure signs, Perryman
said.

David Mc Kinney, financial vice president, said the issue
of visitor parking will be studied this year by the Campus
Parking Committee. "None of us are really satisfied that it
is cl'ear to visitors what is available to them."

"A visitor should be able to park in all but reserved
spots," McKinney said; Visitors with permits are now
able to park in all parking lots.

McKinney said the current signs are probably here to
stay —provided the vandals leave them alone —for this
year. Twelve of the signs were removed from their bases
and stolen Aug. 16. Similar signs have replaced them.

If the street closures become permanent, signs with an
"exciting, attractive theme" will be erected.

Gibb said he will be interested in student
comment'alf
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The university's new time
schedule for classes goes into ef-
fect Wednesday, and so far few
faculty or students have criticized
it. "I'e been astounded by the
lack of criticism," said Robert
Furgason, academic vice presi-
dent.

The new class schedule'eans
the first classes begin at 7:30a.m.
and the last daytime classes end at

5:30 p.m.
"Itgivesus moremileageoutof

our classrooms," Furgason said.
The Departments had already

submitted class schedules when
the new policy passed the general
faculty and the State Board of
-Education. As a result, the
Registrar's office bumped the
classes scheduled at 8 a.m. to 8:30
a.m. and so on.

The two extra hours a day will

LSAT
(Lsw School Admission Tost)

Preparation Class
Sept. 29, 30, Oct. 1,2, 6, 7,8

enable departments that need ad-
ditional sections and classrooms
to accommodate them, said
Bruce Bray, faculty secretary.

This fall, few courses are
scheduled in the 7:30 a.m. and
5:30 p.m. slots. Bray said he ex-
pects the departments will "grow
into using it as the university
grows."

Furgason said the new
schedule results in additional be-
nefits. It puts the university in a
better position for coordinating
academic offerings with those at
Washington State University and
it also means faculty, students
and staff will not all be arriving on
and leaving campus at the same
times.

~ 3-Oae IielN tochaees lvaileble
with Seehewks pliying Cleveland,
Philadelphia end New Vork Giants
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James McDonald
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Continuing Education at 885-6486
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Comm. students work for
'Arg'Campus News'anceled

'all looking for the late breaking story," he said,
while most universities use the student news-

paper solely as a lab for journalism students.
Diane Sexton, editor of the Argonaut, said the

reporting students working for the Argonaut is

something that. can be a mutual help for the stu-

dents and the Argonaut. She said "it is important
to have the students'rticles published."

Sexton said all of the editing will be done by the
Argonaut editing staff. She also said the
Argonaut will have a regular staff as well as the
reporting students. The students will provide the
"beat system for the Argonaut," Sexton said.

According to Sandra Haarsager, director of the
U of I News Bureau, a 'newsletter" type publi-
cation is likely to be published for the faculty/
staff. This paper will be quite different from
Campus News and the name will be changed, she
said.

Haarsager said the publication will probably be
'published once a month. She said it will contain
commentary, analysis of issues of interest to fa-
culty and staff personnel, features, and some
coverage of significant meetings.

U/ Journaf is one suggested name Haar-
sager said. However, a final name has not been
chosen yet. This publication. will be written and
published by the news bureau staff with some
material coming from other sources.

by Dave Meyer
Staff Reporter

The five-year-old newspaper Campus Neiis
will not be published again, according to Robert
Furgason. academic vice presid'ent.

The students in Reporting 222 who have writ-

, ten the paper, for the past few years will "use the
different publications in'oscow, including the
Argonaut for their internship program," Furga-
son said.

Don Coombs, director of the School of Com-
munication, said the students taking reporting
class in the fall will be working for the Argonaut.
It will be on a trial basis, however, and Coombs
said other options are being explored for the fu-

ture.
Coombs said the School of Communication fa-

culty and students considered Campus Ness a
very valuable publication. He said also it was
"very academically sound" to print Campus
News.

The publication came under administrative
scrutiny last spring. Although no specific reason
was publicized at the time, Furgason now says
Canipus Neies was too c'lose in competition with
the Argonaut, Idahonian, Leuiston Morning
Tribune and other area publications. They were
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news no~ es
...George Russell, associate dean of the College of Engineering, has

been elected to a second one-year term as vice president for the western

region of the Natiotial Society of Professional Engineers. He will be
responsible for coordination between the national society and the

societies in 10 western states from Hawaii to Alaska.,...Marlene Fritz has joined the information staff of the College of
Agriculture. As assistant agricultural editor, she prepares news and

feature articles for newspapers and farm publications. Fritz was agricul-
tural communications specialist for the University of Illinois Coopera-
tive Extension Service before coming to U of I. ir...The Alumni Association this summer passed 10 resolutions hon-

oring individuals who have made contributions to the university. The
individuals are:

—Jim Anderson, a Moscow businessman, for his involvement in the
athletic program and Vandal Booster activities.

—Arthur Boe, professor of plant science, for his work with the Ar-

boretum project and other ongoing university projects. 0—Floyd Frank, dean of faculty for veterinary medicine and depart-
ment head of veterinary science, for helping to establish the
Washington-Oregon-Idaho Veterinary Medicine Program.

—Doug Johnston, U of I graphic designer, for work on official

urii�ve-

rsit publications.
—Ruthann Knudson, archaeologist and associate professor of an-

thropology, for her work to preserve various histot'ical archaeological
and architectural sites and structures.

—James Kraus, former dean of the College of Agriculture, for services
. provided in a number of horticultural courses, workshops and

agriculture-related committee work.
—John Langager, partner in Lewiston and Moscow Warehouse ~

Foods, for.Vandal Booster activities.
—Glen Lockery, professor of music, for efforts to strengthen the

university's public relations program through the Vandaleer Choir ac-
tivities,

—Chuck Simmons, Moscow Chamber of Commerce director, for
efforts to improve the commerce of both the university and the city;

—Elizabeth Stevenson, emeritus associate dean and professor
emeritus, for being ari effective faculty member and for her work to bring ~
greater credit to the U of I Honors Program....Jane Heffner of Boise, a physical education graduate, and Mike
Miller, of Sandpoint, who served two semesters as intramural manager
for Delta Sigma Phi fraternity and two years as a Vandal cheerleader,
were named outstanding Women's and Men's Intramural Athletes for
1979-80 by. the Alumni Association....Debbie Rahe of Twin Falls, a 1980 graduate of the College of ~Business and Economics, was named the Outstanding Accounting

Graduate by the Idaho Society of Certified Public Accountants....Two law students won a legal presentation speaking contest
sponsored by the Moscow Bar Association. First place winner was Bill ~ i

Knowles, a second year law student, who received a $ 150 prize for his
present'ation on "The Uniform Child Custody Jurisdiction Act." Janice

'annonKroeger, also a second year law student, took second place and
received $ 100 for a talk on "Investigating the Jury Panel."...Monte P. Johnson, who received his master's degree from the

'ollege of Agiiculture last year, has been named winner of the H.C.
Manis Research Award of the Department of Entomology. Johnson is
now employed by May Seed and Nursery Co. at Shenandoah, Iowa....Galen Rowe, U of I assistant academic vice president; has been
honored by the Council of Educators in Landscape Architecture. Rowe,
professor of foreign languages and literatures, has been given a model of
the official seatof the Sigma Lambda Alpha honor society of landscape
architects, for his assistance in composing the society's Greek motto....Scott Fedale, U of I assistant agricultural editor, has received an
award from Agricultural Communicators in Education for his work in
radio and television. He won the "ACE Pioneer Award of Excellence"
at the organization's annual meeting in Berkeley, Calif....Harry Fenwick, extension plant pathologist, was named Man ofthe Year b the Paciry Tic Seed Association at its annual convention in SunValley earlier this summer....Kurt L. Roogers, formerly of Mississippi State University, has
joined the U of I agricultural staff as publications editor. He will be
responsible for editing all printed materials published by the College of
Agriculture Cooperative Extension Service and A 't I E...George Canney, associate professor oF education, has beennamed to the Administr rators and Reading Committee of the Interna-tional Reading Ass'ociation....Family and friends of the late Howard E. AhBscog, former super-visor of the Boise National Forest, have established a scholarship at the
U of I in his name with an endowment of more than $3,000. Beginning in1981, the scholarship will be awarded annually to a student enrolled inthe College of Forestry, Wildlife and'Range Sci~es....Audre Aarony, professor emerita of foreign languages and litera-

S
tures, is now professor of literature at Old College of Reno in Reno, Nev.She retired from U of I in 1979. She will teach French SI li Ii Old CCollege of Reno is an alternative college foundedrecently by Jesuit Father John Leary.
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0 of I may foot half ash bill
by Krlsten INoulton
Managing Editor

Non-resident students will be
paying $50 more next fall and
some summer school students
will see their fees skyrocket as a
result ofaction by the State Board
of Education/Board of Regents
this month.

~ Four different fees were ad-
justed upward as part of a plan to
standardize the kinds and
amounts of fees each higher edu-
cation institution contributes to a
pool of "miscellaneous re-
ceipts.".

Institutional, part-time, sum-.
mer session, graduate, late regist-
ration, and non-resident fees are
just some of the fees that make up
the miscellaneous receipts pool.

The board's office staff had
been working since last fall to de-
velop a plan that would result in
each institution putting the same
amount of each fee into the'pool.
In the past, the institutions have
contributed differing amounts,
making allocation difficult.

Non-resident tuition was
bumped up $50 to $ 1,045 for the
fall of 1981 as part of the plan the

~ board approved.
Part time students will be pay-

ing $27per credit,up from $25,and
all summer students will pay that

Samuelson to
Everett Samuelson, dean of the

College~ Education, will step
down from the deanship't the
end of this school year. Samuel-

, son„who has been dean since
1963, will return to full-time
teaching.

A search committee to fiitd a
r replacement for Samuelson has

not yet been set up, although

amount for each credit.
Though -the part-time fee

itself'as

boosted only $2 per credit, it
will mean that some students pay-
ing $132 to take classes full-time
this smmer will be paying $297
next summer.

The new"plan does away with
the current levelling off concept
which enables summer students
to pay for only the first six credits.

Under the current plan, a resi-
dent undergraduate student pays
$25 for each credit up to six, or
$132 for six or more.

Under the new plan, the stu-
dcyt will pay $ 162 for six credits,
$ 189 for seven credits, $216 for
eight credits, arid so on up to $297
for 11 credits.

For non-resident under-
graduates, the per credit costs
will go from $30 to $32, and if a
student were to take 10 credits
next summer, the cost would be
$320, compared with $191 this
summer.

Resident graduate students,
with the changes, will pay $34.50
per credit,.up from $27.50. The
costs for sgch a student to take 10
credits next summer will be $345,
compared with $151this summer.

Non-resident graduate stu-

dents will pay $39.50 per credit,
up from $32.50.The cost for such
a student to take 10 credits next
summer will be $395, compared
with $206 this summer.

The off-campus Continuing
Education part-time fee will, also
increase $2, from $25 to $27.

The new fee schedule is likely
to discourage some students from
taking full loads during summer
school. For $52 more, a resident
undergraduate will be able to take
half as many credits in the sum-
mer as he can in a regular semes-
ter.

The maximum credit-load in
summer is 11 credits compared
with the 22 maximum in a regular
semester. The cost next summer
for a resident undergraduate to
take 11 credits will be $297. That
same student would pay $245 (at
the current fee rate) to take 22
credits in a regular semester.

At a hearing before the board
Aug. 11, Scott .Fehrenbacher,
ASUI president, was the only
student to testify.

Fehrenbacher told the regents
that while he agreed with the co'n-
cept ofeach institution contribut-
ing a like amount, he did not like
to see non-resident tuition
boosted again. Non-resident tui-
tion went up $100 last fall.

Samuelson said "Iexpect they'l
get started with that some time
this fall."

After 17 years on the job,
Samuelson is one of th'e two
senior deans at U.S. land grant
institutions. "That's a long
time," he said. "Now it's time to
go back to work —in a different
direction."

Samuelson said he hopes to de-

vote more time to developing in-
'ernationaleducation programs,

such ati a teacher education pro-
ject the college npw operates with
Ecuador.

By stepping down at this time,
Samuelson said he is giving his
replacement adequate time to
prepare for, the college's 10-year
accreditation evaluation, which
comes up in 1983.

rgtlr8 ill SPrlllg eaiaer 18 yells
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The university may be reimbursed for half of the $101,000 it cost to

clean up volcanic ash amd make repairs following the.May ISeruption of.
Mount St. Helens.

Early indications are that the Fede'ral Emergency Management Au-
thority will reimburse the U ofIfor about $30,000and that insurance will
reimburse the university. for $

21,000.'arol

Grupp, contract and risk managetnent dicer, said those figures
are guesses at this point.

Ifthey prove accurate, the university may be stuck with a $50,000 tab.
David McKinney, financial vice president,'aid it's possible the state

will also reimburse the university for some of its costs'.

The university earlier this summer had estimated costs to be around
$230,400. That figure has now been reduced to $101,000, with clean-up
and repair of ventilation systems nearing-completion.:

".The clean-up went better than expected," said Grupp. The major
reason costs were lower than predicted was that rental spray trucks were
needed only a few weeks, rather than the 'entire summer.

The Physical Plant had estimated it would take five spray trucks,
rented at $44 an hour, longer than it actually did to clean carqpus.

"Also, a few departmental costs didn't materialize," Grupp said.
Giupp expects b'oth the FEMA and insurance reimbursements will be

made sometime this fall.
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by Linda Welford

At the advent ofanother school year, you'e prob-

ably wondering about the entertainment scene in

Moscow, If you'e familiar with it, chances are

you'e noticed the. growth of enthusiasm and talent

in the area. The demand for musical variety has

paralleled a steady population. expansion. If you'e

not famihar with it,: you should have little trouble

finding a place that offers your kind of music. With

the exception of reggae and rhythm n'lues, there

should be enough diversity to satisfy your musical

,
tastes.

Over the summer, a nuinber ofarea entrepreneurs

'ave exPanded and enhanced their entertainment

clubs to further satiate the growing appetite for mus-

icalentertainment. Sogetoutandhavealook-anda
listen, and enjoy yourself...

Hotel Moscow- After September 1,the Dozier- Jarvis

Trio will feature instrumental jazz each Friday, from

9 p.m..- 1 a.m. They will oAen be accompanied by

various guest artists. A plus in a fusion of old 'and

- "
contemporary jazz.'

Moscow Mule - Live music every Wednesday

through Saturday from 9p.m. - 1 a.m. Entertainment

:usually provided by local musicians. Good easy-

.
" listening music - generally af the folk and light rock

genre. An expansive beer selection and first-class

deep fried munchies.

Cavanaughs Landing - As of Septeinber 1, their ex-

pansion and rennovation.project could be com-

pleted. Four and five piece bands will provide rock

music Monday through Saturday, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.,
with a larger dance floar to accammodate those who

re'ally like to boogie. Infamous daquiris...hors
d'euvresserved in the lounge until closing.

Rathskemers - Rock n'oll entertainment Monday

through Saturday,9p.m. - 1 a.m. Big namebands are

often recruited from the Seattle area. Usually a
caverwharge on weekends; the amount varies upon

the band. A spacious dance floor.

Capricorn - Generally country rock and country

western music, Tuesday through Saturday, from 9
p.m. - 1 a.m. A perfect place to display your exper-

tise of the swing, or if you'e an amateur, a perfect

place to learn.

Cafe Libra - Closed for remodeling until the first of
Septeinber. Upon opening, local and sojourning
musicians will provide a variety of listening enter-
tainment on Friday and Saturday evenings from 8-
11-p.m. Soft dassica1, jazz and bluegrass concur
with a "conversatianal hause" type of atmosphere.
Bottled imported and domestic beers and moder-

ately priced wine. "Exquisite" french pastry and.
quiche.

CP

I ~
I'~

Scoreboard Lounge - Regional bands provide listen-

ing and dance music Monday through Saturday, 9

p.m. - 1 a.m, usually playing a blend of disco, and

old.and new rock. Daquiri Night livery Monday, and

Margarita Night every Wednesday.

Hoseapples - A slight face lift will transform the area

discotheque into a "rock disco," with a melding of

old and new, hard and soft rock. Open for dancing

Wednesday through Saturday, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m; New

'ave Night on Wednesday, Old Wave on Thurs-

days, and variety on weekends. No cover-charge.

Large assortment 'of blended drinks. Good nachos.

Greek arid Sweiles - (Troy) Formerly the Smoke

House, local country rock and country western

bands provide good swing and jitterbug music one or

two weekends a month. An intimate small-town at-

mosphere with friendly service. Absolutely the..cheapest beer around.
Cowboy Bar - (Troy) A variety of regional and local

country rock and fifties rock n'oll bands provide

listening and dancing entertainment Thursday

through Saturday, 9 y.m. - 1 a.m. May be small

cover-charge, depending on the band. Ladies Night

every Thursday. Rustic but very comfortable at-

mosphere;

Linda Weiford is the Argonaut Entertainment
Editor. She is a senior in Radio-TV.
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Student Union
Monday-Thursday 7-11
Friday 7-12

—Saturday-Sunday 8-12

Food
Service'onday-Friday 7-10

Saturday 8-10
Sund.ay 8-9

Underground,
Monday-Thursday 9-10:30
'Friday 9-11:30
Satuiday Noon-11:30
Sunday Noon-10:30

Country Store
Monday-Saturd.ay 9-9
Sunday Noon-9

Dean Vettrus, General Manager
ImoGene Rush, Programs Coordinator
Al Desldewicz, Food Service Manager

Leo Stephens, Underground
Jim Rennie, Outdoor Programs
Jennifer Abromowitz, Outdoor Programs



New faculty join
Theatre Arts

Tuesday, August 26, 19SO 15

'he

Theatre Arts Department
will have two new members on its
faculty this fall. They are Bruce
C. Brockman and Richard Nor-
gard, both assistant professors of
theatre arts.

Brockman, who is coming here
from Northeast Missouri State

What's happening ~.~

0 Of I Theatre
University, replaces Llewellyn
Rhoe. He received a bachelor of
fine arts degree from Emporia

. Kansas State College in 1975,and
a master of science. in 1976 and
master of fine arts in 1979, both
from Illinois State University.

He was on the faculty at North-
east Missouri State for four years ..
While there, he served as the
designer-technical director and
taught classes in design and tech-
nical theatre.

At U of I, he will share design
and technical responsibilities and
will teach courses in design and
costuming. His outside interests
include drawing and painting as
well as collecting and playing. an-
tique musical instruments.

Richard Norgard, assistant
professor nf theatre arts, r'eceived
a bachelors degree in education
from Black Hills State College,
Spearfish; S.D., in 1968, and his .
masters degree in design and
technical direction from the Uni-
versty of Georgia in 1974. In addi-
tion, he studied graphic'design
and illustration at Ringling School
of Art, Sarasota, Fla.

Norgard has designed and
painted scenery professionally in
Georgia, Virginia, Pennsylvania,
Maryland, Mississippi, and Mis-
souri. A native of the Black Hills
of South Dakota, he comes to
Idaho from Western Maryland
College in Westminster, Md.,
where he was a member of the
faculty. He replaces Steve Re-
mington.

When was the last time you caught a live perfor-
mance? A Theatre performance happens just
once...each song, smile, and gesture, no matter how
subtle or overt, eventuates before you, clarifies the
plot...and then it's gone. As the curtains close, you
have your own unique interpretation and memory of
a performance put together by its perfoimers, and an
undefinable chemi stry of personalities - a touch of
this.and a dash of that. A play, unlike''a book or
movie,'an be experien'ced just once.

The U of I Theatre Department has big plans for
thegoming school year, with good talent and enough
variety to. please just about everyone.

The foll'owing is a schedule of the Theatre season.
Remember, if you don'-catch. one of'their perfor-

. mances, you never will...
Scapin, by Moliere, runs Oct. 3,4,5,10,11,and f 2.A

slapstick comedy presented in the style of the Italian
Comedia del Arte, or street theatre. Directed by Roy
Flu hrer.

The Scagull, by Jean-Claude van Itallie, runs Nov.
21,22 and 23 and Dec. 5, 6 and 7. A variation on a

- @eat classical play. Directed by Forrest Sears.
Play Strindberg, by Friedrich Durrenmatt and

translated by James Kirkup, runs Feb. 27 and 28 and
March 1,6,7 an'd 8. A comedy that catches the laugh
behind the agony of a marriage locked in'madness.
Directed b Frederick Cha man.

Dance chs-"s open now
A wide variety of classes for ail . r teens and a'duub, classes A Little Night Music, by Stephen Sotidheim, runs

ages will beofferedat the pa)ouse include classcal ballet, gymnas- April 24, 25, and 26 and May 1,2, and 3. A musical
pance Theatre studios in Mos- ties, jazz, exercise, aerobic .comedy based on Ingar Bergman's Smiles of a
cow Ti'oy Pullman'nd'Union dance,'and the couPles'ancing. Summer Night, that has won.a parcel of awards.town, The instructors .are Sally and Dir'ected by Forrest Sears.

All performances will be held in the Hartung
years old, the program entitled Theatre. Season tickets are available to students forChildren in Action combines

$6 and nonstudents for $12. Single tickets will be on
gymnastics. For children eight Elementary School, 412 N. Mon- sale before each performance at $2 for students and
and over, classes in classical bal- roe, for Moscow Studio classes. $3.50 for nonstudents. For more informatiori, con-
let and gymnastics will also be of- For more information cal I tact the Theatre Arts Department.

882-8753 or -882-3177.
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welcomes back all
students ... to a
classic of a sale
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II~ I 4 10% off dresses

6 10% off shoes
4 f570 off denim

4 plus unbeatable prices

on summer sportswear
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Visa/Mastercard. No Refunds on Sale Items

I

*
210 South Main, Downtown Moscow
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Auditions for Scapin, a comic
farce written by Moliere, will be
Wednesday and Thursday at 7
p.m. in the Hartung Theatre.

Marriage is the dilemina for the
two mainicharacters in the play.
They wish.to marry the loves of
their hearts, despltirtheir fathers'
attempts to block their en-
deavors. And Scapin, the comic
servant, manipulates the'minds of
the two fathers until they know
their minds no longer.

Six men and three women are
needed for the play. Director R'oy
Fluhrer would also like people
with "special circus skills." This
includes rope walking, juggling,
and the ability to play musical in-
struments.

Auditions for The Seagull, a

moving play by Anton Chekov,
will be August 29 at 7 p.m. in the
Hartung Theatre.

The play, directed by Forrest
E. Sears, involves family and
friends relaxing at the Sorin es-
tate. As the languid summer
month's pass, human diver'sity
proliferates at the estate, as the
threads of romance, intrigue,
hopes, and disappointments
weave a tapestry of human ex-
periences.

Seven men and six women are
needed for Seagull.

Auditions for Sound-Down, the
first in a series of a language tril-
ogy for children, will be Sep-
tember 1 from 9 a.m. - noon. The
play, written by Bennett.E.
McClellan and directed by Fred

am:re auc i".ions lurm al(
Chapman, will tour the four
elementary schools in Moscow,
as well as other area elementary
schools.
, Lexy, the main character of the
play, is unable to make sound
until he acquaints himself with
Dr. Languino, a professor of
sound. Dr. Languino teaches
Lexy how sound is made and
where it comes from through a
series of improvisational acts.

Chapman needs six characters
for the play. All characters wll be
cast in multiple roles.

Actors should have the musical
ability to "sense the rhythm of the
language." Several songs will be
sung in the play.

All auditions are open to the
public.

What's Happening ~.~

Building Hours
Student Union

This semester the SUB will be open from 8 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Monday'- Thursday, from 8 a.m. - midnight Friday and Saturday
and from 9 ann. -11 p.m. Sunday.

Food Services will operate from 6:4 nt. -10p.m. weekdays,
from 8 a.m. - 10p.m. Saturday and from a.m. -9p.m. Sunday.

The Undergrouhd game area will be op n from 9 a.m. - 10:30
p.m. Monday - Thursday, from 9a.m. - 11:30p.m. Friday, from
noon - 11:30p.m. Saturday and from noon - 10:30p.m. Sunday'.

The Satellite SUB will be open from 7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
w'eekdays.

U of I Bookstore

Dunng registration week, Aug. 26-30, the bookstore will be
open from 8a.m. -9p.m. Tuesday- Thursday, from ga.m. -5:20
p.m. Friday and from 9 a.m.= I p.m. Saturday. Regular hours
during tite semester will be from 8 a.m. - 5:20p.m. weekdays and
from 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. Saturday.

A University of Idaho senior
music student was honored this
summer, with the 1980-81 Presser
Foundation Scholarship for an
outstanding music student.

Cath'crine 'Pedersen, a pianist
and singer, was selected for the
honor upon, recommendation by
the'chool of Music.

Pedersen, a native of Dawson
Creek, 'ritish Columbia,
Canada, was selected on the basis

. of'merit,'according to Tom
Richardsor|, director of the

"school.
/

"She hA bI:en active in Sigma
'lpha Lota',:national music hon-
orary, and is a member ofPhi Eta.:Sigma,'Alpha Lambda Delta and
Phi Kappa Phi honoraries.

. She:has been a semi-finalist in
.idaho Federation of Music Clubs
scholarship'competition and was

a finalist in the U of I Symphony
Orchestra Student Soloist Com-
petition last winter.

She has given junior and senior
level piano. recitals, accompanied
other students giving recitals and
been soprano soloist for a per-
formance of Ba'ch's "Mag-
nificat."

Pederson has also taught piano
for college students and children
and taught ear training and sights-

inging classes last fall. She serves
as accompanist for the Vandaleer
Men's Chorus and is a member of
Vandaleer Tour Choir.

She is not only a superb pianist
and vocalist, but also a person of
high character and professional
potential, Richardson said.

"She will reflect credit on this
University and upon the Presser
Scholar program for years to
come."

Ruhrer h=ds Theatre Arts
Roy Fluhrer, associate professor of theatre arts, is the new chairman.of the Department of Theatre Arts.
He replaced'Fred Chapman, who resigned the post so that he could

develop a program for elementary teachers to use drama in teaching.
Fluhrer came to the U of I in 1978. Prior to coming here he was

'..managing director of the Toledo Repertoire Theatre. This summer hedirected Private Lives and Pygrltalion for the Summer Repertory:Theatre.

Peder n gets music scholarship Library
The library will be open from 8 a.m. - 11 p.m. weekdays, and

from 9 a.m. - 11 p.m. Saturday and from I - 11 p.m. Sunday..

ASUI-Kibble'ome
The dome will be open from 7 a.m. - 5 p.m. weekdays through

September and closed weekends depending on weather condi-
tions. Beginning Oct. 1 it will be open from 7 a.m. - 10 p.m.
weekdays and from 8 a.m. - 10 p.m. weekends. All dome hours
are subject to change due to special events.

~ Outdoor Programs
The program office, located in the SUB basement, will be open

from 12:30- 4:30 p.m. weekdays. The office will be closed on
weekends.

Student Nealth Center
The center will be'open from 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Monday - Friday

and from 9-11 a.m. Saturday. A nurse is on duty at the center
from 5-10p.m. Monday- Thursday and doctors areen call at the
center during those hours. For health care during other'hours,
students should go to Gritman Memorial Hospital.

Semester hours for the Physical Education Builiiing, Memorial
Gym and Swim Center are expected to be set later this week.
Hours this week will be posted.

WELCOINE TO LOOKING FOR AN

g+Si'(I / (~

We'e Got Surprises ln
Store For You!

A sample'of fall entertainment:
~Panic (this week) Rag Band
~Raven ~Raid
~Ronnie Lee and ~Cheyenne
the Sirens ~Child

OUGHTAMOTOTRANS?
It is a rare ilem and they are rarely for sale, but if
you are looking for one, the most likely place tofind it is in the classified pages.

Ci
~ Classifieds

885-6371
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Sept. 5
12
19
26

Oct. - 3
1.7
24

Nov.
7

14
21

Dec. 5

Scarface
Animal House
Casanova
Sorcerer
Slaughterhouse Five
American Graffiti
Seduction of Joe Tynan
Psycho
Blue Collar
Big Fix
Touch of Evil
Special Section

Sweetwater Street Band, Chip Murray, Sun,
on the Mountain, Sweet Hominy, Last
Chance String Band, Phil Cisneros, Nancy
Spencer, Ron Kane and many more .....

0

I

tII aa: can we c o 'or you?
MOVIES UPCOMING EVEN

=
Palouse Folk Festival

Aug. 30 - Sept. 1

Free afternoon performances 8
workshops

Evening concerts in the SUB
$2.50 at the door

BLOOD DRAWINGS
Eugene McCarthy

Oct. 9
NOY.
JAN.

, APR.

4,5,6
27, 28, 29
28, 29, 30 Atlanta Rhythm Section

Oct-. 17
kend)(Homecoming Wee

hV ~a: can ~ ou co 'or us.
Committ= Vacancies

8 Positions
Communication Board - 3 positions
Activities Center Board - 1 position
Homecoming Chairman
Parent's Weekend, Chairman
People to People Committee

Chairman

Radioactive KUOI
89.3

Wanted: Program Director
D.J's: Please all interested come up

to the third floor of the SUB or to the
staff meeting to be held in the second
floor lounge of the SUB Sept. 2 at 7'.
p.m.

request line number is 885-6392

lf you are interested in any of these positions or in helping on any----.
other programs committees, stop by the ASUI office in the SU Band
pick up an application.
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Rlm Reviews
iby N.K. Hoffmann

'Airplane
'.4irplane consists of a string of sight-gags, slap-

. stick, one-lmers, and inflated cliches. It won't put
you to sleep; it's fairly amusing throughout, and

. wildly funny in spots. Tonight is its last night at
the Kenworthy Theatre. downtown, so if you'e
looking for a gag-fest, this may be your last
chance. before school drudgery sets in.

The plot hinges on a love story dripping with
skewed cliches. Male lead "Ted" (Robert Hays,
who should win the Michael Douglas look-a-like
contest of 1980) has a deplorable tendency to
spew fragments of his past to strangers (who use
extreme methods to escape this torrent of impro-
bat ie Jrivel), so the movie is not limited to the

>plane and the airport; it travels into seedy bars,
war bombing runs, African jungles, and military
hospitals —acting as sort ofa catch-.all for all those
formula plots from 'forties movies. One priceless
scene is a take-off on Saturday Night
Live-society's rejection on the disco datice
floor.

There are several respectable show biz per-
sonalities doing disrespectable things in this

. movie, including Peter Graves as the pilot with
the penchent for pederasty, Kareem Abdul Jab-
bar as co-pilot, Lloyd Bridges and Robert Stack
as screwy upper-level airport pesonnel, Leslie

'Nielson as the cool-headed doctor, and Ethel
Merman as a shell-shocked lieutenant who thinks
he's Ethel Merman (which tells you something
about the level of humor in this movie).

One of the most delightful ingredients in the
movie is a person named Stephen Stucker, who
plays "Johnny," a member of the ground crew.
He wears a white shirt and black pants and looks
just like all those men you saw hunched over
consoles at the Viking Two or Apollo Seven
launches —.yournormal computer introv'ert. Yet
he dashes around acting completely mad. For in-
stance, when reporters ask him what sort of airp- ~

lane it is up there in trouble, he tells them it is
white with red trim, "shaped like a big tylenol."

Airplane makes its farewell appearance tonight
at 8 p.m.

Empire Strikes Back
"You'e lucky you don't taste very good." .

Thwump. An Imperial probe droid lands on the
ice world, Hoth, sending up a spray of grey
snow-and another chapter of the Star Wars saga is
off and running. The Empire Strikes Bac/ playing
at the Cordova Theatre in Pullman, has niore in-
triguing locales, pseudo-idiotic vocal inter-
changes, character development, pseudo-
mystifying philosophy, and thrilling chase scenes
than its predecessor. I loved it.

Empire introduces two new characters into
the ranks of the Star Wars regulars: Yoda, a mup-
pet, and Lando Calrissian, a scoundrel. Yoda is a
Jedi Master who speaks with weird syntax in the

voice of Frank ("Miss Piggy" ) Oz. Lando (Billy
Dee Williams) is an old gambling buddy of Han
Solo.'s who now runs a mining colony in the
clouds on Bespin.

The major flaw in an otherwise eminently en-
joyable film is that it takes unblushing advantage
of its fans'oyalty to the Star Wars series: it is a
cliff-hanger, not a complete-in-itself segment like
Star Wars I.If Lucas Film Ltd. plans to take three
years to make each film, and also to leave us so
many loose ends, I think we should all revolt. But
how? Laser-blast Hollywood, maybe

The Empire Strikes Back will play at 8 p.m; in
Pullman until further notice.

Dressed to IQII
For horror film aficionadoes, the Old Post Of-

fice Theatre in Pullman has a double terror bill
which ends tonight.

Dressed to Kill, a Brian de Palma extravaganza
starring Michael Caine and Angie Dickinson, will
play at 7 p.m. This film is reputed to sport a tolls
crop of graphic gore; people have walked out

on'he

last ten minutes of it.
Also playing will be Amityville Horror, last

year's best offering in the jump-and-scream genre
of films.'ames Brolin (Marcus Welby's motor-
cycling side-kick) and Margot Kidder (who
played Lois Lane) buy a strange house complete
wth assorted ectoplasmic phenomena. The movie
has a major plot defect (none of the loose ends get
tied up) but it is beautifully filmed. It will play at
9:15p.rti.

Folk music, dance abound this w=kend in Moscow
Musical activities will run ram-

pant this weekend and Friday
night a Folk Music Party and
String Band Dance will take place
at East City Park.

. In addition, the Palouse Folk
Festival, a mosaic of musical in-

terludes, workshops, aiid per-
formances, will run from noon io
6 p.m. in People's Park (behind
the SUB) Saturday, Sunday and
Monday. Concerts will follow in
the SUB Ballroom at 8 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday.
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lCome On By
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The Folk Music Party and
String Band Dance, a benefit for
the Moscow Community School,
will begin at 6p.m. Friday. People
are welcome to bring picnic din-
ners, though some refreshments
will be sold at the park. People
can dance io or listen to the music

/of Sun-on-the-Mountain, Lisa
Lombardi, Mary Myers, Cronin
and Baker, and the Last Chance
String Band.

Free workshops at the Palouse
Folk Festival will range in topic

from instrument care and repair
to harmony singing, folk fiddling,
banjo picking, and jazz guitar
technique.

Performances during the day
will include the Braun Brothers,
Brendan Boyle, Bill Thomson,
Cronin and Baker, Too Much,
Too Late, Again, Dan Mahr, Pete
Martin & Phil Goodwin, the Dull-
simmer String Band, and others.
In case there is too much music,
performances can spill over into
Gbormley Park, according to Lisa

- Sign Up Now-
%e'll Bill You Later

882-4421
ar

1-800-632-2024

"..:xe "..rieume's
Stui.ent. idea .:

'34.95
For A School Year

And A FREE
'25.00 Backpack.

(Net Price '9.95)

Lombardi, Folk Festival Coor-
dinator.

"Parking loi picking is encour-
aged," she said.

At 5 p.m. on Saturday there will
be a song-swap in People's Park.
"People sit around and trade off
songs," said Lombardi.

At 5 p.m. Sunday there will be a
tune swap, concentrating on
"Irish and old-timey tunes,".she
said.

There will be a musicians'ot-
luck brunch at noon Monday.
"You know musicians," said
Lombardi" They'l stay up all
night playing, and get up around
noon."

The Moscow Mule will be open
1'or jamming all night Saturday
and Sunday.

The Saturday night concert in
the SUB Ballroom will feature the
music of the Sweetwater String
Band, John Elwood, Lynette
Hart and Mary, and Phil Cis-
neros. The Sunday night concert
includes performances by Chip
Murray, Sweet Hominy, Last
Chance String Band, and Sun-
on-the-Mountain.

Concerts cost $2.50 and begin
at 8 p.m.

Dance auditions
scheduled.

Auditions for the University
Dance Theatre's fall concert will
be held Thursday at 12:30and 7
p.m in Room 110ofthe Women'
Gym.

The concert will consist of bal-
let, modern and jazz dances, and
the audition is open to dancers
with minimal experience, as well
as more advanced dancers. Come.
dressed in dance attire.

For more information, contact
Diane Walker, Director, at
885-'7921.
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Maybe you'd like an alternative to macho lyrics at a
smoke-filled country tavern, or the commercialism and re-
dundancy of disco. Perhaps you'e developing a strange
psychotic disorder tring to decipher the esocterica of punk.
You just want something different...

So what's different about Thursday nights in Moscow?
ENERGY...
Early in the summer, in the wake of Mt. St. Helens, the

night life in Moscow approximated that of any other western
town - ghost town, that is.

As part of the disaster relief, KUOI. and the folks at P.W.
,Hoseapples decided to feature the distinctive popular 'music
of the fifties and sixties. This nostalgic withdrawal from real-
ity seemed to be the perfect natural solution to the local
entertainment cravings.

From its tentative beginning on that first Thursday evening,
Old Wave Night has burgeoned into a weekly soiree replete
with a magical atmosphere of old tunes and dynamic dancing.

Since its inception, energy levels have always been high,
almost frenetic. "Dance 'til ya drop" is no longer just a
hyperbole, but an actuality, There's something infectuous
about the way disc jockey Paul Castrovillo blends early rock
n'oll with soul and Motown.

If you'e into country western, you can dance to the rock a
billy tunes of Buddy Holley. If you like. disco, you can strut
your stuff to the Temps, The Tops, and Diana Ross and The
Supreems. And certainly if you'e into New Wave, you can
pogo to the Troggs, The. Kinks, the Standells, and many more.
This seems to explain why Old Wave Night has such wide-
spread appeal.

And by the way, wear something C-0-0-L (shorts and a
T-shirt, a mini skirt?), because the action gets real hot.

'ext

by Linda Weiford

Photos by Steve Davis
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About 80 athletes turned out.for

the start of fall football practice
Aug. 19, in preparation for the
Sept. 13 opener against the Uni-
versity of -Pacific in Stockton,
Calif.

Players reported on August 17,
and undel went physicals before
starting their twice-daily workout
schedule. Practice sessions are
being held daily beginning at 4
.p.m.

This year the team will do all of
its outdoor workouts on the in-

; tramural field east of Guy Wicks
baseball field. The field east of the
Kibbie Dome, which is used nor-
mally, is being reconstructed and
isn't expected to be done in time
for use this season.

'We

have several areas that we
will concentrate on prior to our
opener," head coach Jerry
Davitch said. "On defense, what
we need to do is become v'e ry ag-
gressive and try to get as many
turnovers as possible s'o our of-
fense has more chances to score.

"We had some pretty heavy
losses on the offensive line to fill,
particularly at tackle which was
left vacant by Kyle Riddell and'at
center which was left open by
Larry Coombs."

Davitch said he's most con-
cerned about team depth Jts he
prepares his team for the fall
campaign. He added that he has a
good class of freshmen coming in

this fall and he and his staff are
hopeful that they will adapt
quickly to Idaho's system and al-
leviate some of the depth prob-
lems.

Davitch has only 30 returning
lettermen, nine junior college
transfers and 16 scholarship
freshmen to work, with, plus a
number of walk-on candidates.
He said there are several areas on
the team he feels comfortable
with heading into the fall.

On defense he believes the end
positions are solid with the return
of junior'ay Hayes and senior
Larry Barker. He also sees the
retur'n of letterman Ray
McCanna, Kelly Miller and Carl-
ton McBride in the secondary as a
plus.

Offensively one of the big ques-
tion marks is whether Terry Idler,
the Big Sky Conference New-
comer of the Year as a freshman
two seasons ago, will be able to
return to form and stay injury-free
this season as a running back.
Idler is joined in the backfield by
returning starter Russell Davis.

The quarterback position will
have two new faces this season
with transfer student Ken Hobart
from Kamiah listed as No. 1 and

, junior college transfer Ben Bubak
as No. 2.

"Ken is the guy everyone has
to beat out this fall," Davitch
said.
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Two Vandal wide receivers polish up on their foot agllltv in the lastSaturday. The Vandals will kick off the season September 13th atStockton, Calif. Photo by Patilck House..
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6 Certified Technicians 6 Ail Work Guaranteed .
A Specializing in Toyota; 0 Parts Service

Datsuri, Subaru, and For All Imports
Honda

Open 8-5 Monday - Friday
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~ FOOTBALL

FANS NIGHT
FREE-ADMISSION
Thursday Aug 28 7p m

Kibbie-ASUI Dome
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Come out and meet ...
the Vandal football team, listen to head coach
Jerry Davitch explain Idaho's defense and of-
fense this season and watch a scrimmageclose up.
Free BIG MAC~ coupons
will be given away to the first
3,000 students and pre-
schoolers. Offer good only at

M M D
1404 Pullman Rd.
Doors will open at 6 p.m. on
the South Concourse only.

BRING THE-FAMILY



intramural corner
Don't miss out on all the fun. Pick up your calendar of events during

registration at the intramural booth and participate.
Men's Football —Entry meeting for Touch Football is tonight at 7p.m.

in room 400 of the Memorial Gym. All intramural managers should
attend.

Women's Football —Managers meeting is set for today at.noon in
room 200 of the Physical Education Building (formerly the WHEB). Flag
football'entries will be due at the meeting.
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After three seasons of either
win, place or show in Big Sky
competition, Idaho tennis coach
Rod Leonard has resigned the
position and moved to Seattle.
Reasons for the move were
primarily financial.

Leonard's wife, who attended
the University of Idaho, enrolled
in law school at the University of
Washington, and Leonard consi-
dered her educational concerns to
be more important than his role as
coach of one of Idaho's more suc-
cessful athletic program.

According to Athletic Director
Bill Belknap, Leonard will pursue
work in tennis in the Seattle area,
most probably with a tennis club.

Former coach Jim Sevall is ex-
pected to be named to the vac-
ancy at the same salary Leonard
was paid, $7,000. "(Leonard)

thought he should have been paid
more, but that was not possible
with my budget concerns," said
Belknap.

Looking ahead, Belknap for-
sees no.reason for the Vandal
tennis program not to be as suc-
cessful as in years past. "With
more Big Sky championships
than anyone else, the tennis team
has been good for a long time,"
Belknap said.

With more schools fu'nding
tennis more strongly and the addi-
tion of the University of
Nevada-Reno, Belknap believ'es
the conference is balanced to a
point where it will be hard for any
one school to dominate. "I see
four solid teams in Weber State,
Reno, Boise State and ourse-
lves," said Belknap.

Bcesters br k 79 mark
The Latah County chapter of

the University of Idaho Vandal
Boosters has raised a record

~ $73,803 during a recent three-
week fund drive. Donations com-

ing to the boosters from Latah
County residents after the drive

brought the total to $74,793.
Overall, the boosters have raised
more than $ 140,000 throughout
the Northwest and their 1980fund

raising goal is $210,000.
In,1979, the boosters raised

more $ 186,918.
The funds will provide scholar-

ships to men and women athletes
participating in intercollegiate
sports at the U of I.

Jim Anderson of Moscow

chaired the Latah County drive,
which exceeded its goal for the
second year in a row.

The. boosters will continue to
collect funds through January,
according to Vandal Booster
Coordinator Ray Murphy. He
said donations from Latah
County represent 36 percent ofall
contributions and those from
Coeur d'Alene, Boise and Lewis-
ton represent another 30 percent
of the total. The remainder is con-
tributed from around the North-
w,est.

Vandal Booster membership in
Latah County is 429, including
122 new members.

Volleyball tryouts set
With the beginning of fall

semester, the Vandal women'

volleyball team will be'holding
tryout Wednesday at 3 p.m. in

Room 204 of the Physical Educa-
tion Building.

According to Amanda Burk,
coach of the Vandal squad, any-
one interested in playing should
attend and check in with her or
give her a call at her ofFice.

The team, which has.been
working out for a week, opens
their 1980 season September

19-20 when they host the Univer-
sity of Idaho Tune-Up tourna-
ment. More than 11 teams are en-
tered in the tournament.

The Vandals play in the Inters-
tate League which is a Division II
conference. Other teams included
in the league are Eastern
Washington, Central Washing-
ton, Boise State, Lewis-Clark,
Portland and Western Washing--
ton.

Burk's office is 201B, Memor-
ial Gym, phone 6384.

Fans can watch gridders
Thursday night will be a'very

unusual but exciting night for
Idaho football fans as
McDonald's restaurant is spon-

soring "fans'ight" starting at 7

p.m. in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome.
Vandal coach Jerry Davitch

will introduce his 1980 squad to
the crowd and then. will explain

his offensive and defensive

strategies for the upcoming sea-
son.

The fans will then receive a
special treat as they are invited to
come down on the field for a close
look at the Vandal's short scrim-
mage.

McDonalds will give out 3,000
Big Mac certificates during the
evening.

. Sevall named tennis coach
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by Kevin Warnock
Sports Writer

With three proven seniors re-
turning and prospects bright for
the four remaining slots the Idaho
men's cross country team ap-
pears ready to hold its own in

competition this year.
Coming off a season that saw

the Vandals place third in the Big
Sky Conference with their top
five runners withiri one minute of
each other, Assistant Coach Ber-

. nie Dare is hoping for the same
",excellent team performance."

Greg Gonser, from Castle
Rock, Wash., and Kole Ton-
nemaker, from Seattle, are both
three-year Vandal lettermen and
are joined in the senior ranks by
Ray Prentice, a junior college
transfer from Burien, Wash. Dare
describes the three as being "far
and away better than the others

on the squad."
Expected to perform well this

year are Mark Blanning, a junior
from Kenai, Alaska, and Kevin
Wolf, a sophomore from Canada.
Wolf won the Moscow to Pullman
Road Race and according to
Dare, "can go the distance."

The team's chances also de-
pend on two freshman perfor-
mances. Steve Lauri, from
Sparks, Nevada was the Nevada
State High School Mile Champ-
ion with a 4:15 clocking. Also
coming to the U of I is the Oregon
AAA cross country and 800 meter
champion Dave Henderson from
Portland.

Also figuring into the picture
will be 10;000 meter runner Joe
Dasso, described by Dare as a
man with "lots of endurance, but
a problem with speed."

Replacing graduates like Greg
Kangas, who placed fourth in the
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Big Sky meet held in the 6,000 feet
altitude tif Mirftvay, Utah, won'
be-+»)' b Dare hopes the
freshmen will come through."It'
a big jump from two miles in high
school to 10,000 meters in col-
lege," said Dare. Idaho lost a
total of four runners from last
year —two to graduation and two
for other reasons.

The first date on the
Vandals'chedule

will be Sept. 6, the
Spokane Heart Run in Spokane,
Wash. The course is ten miles and

the Idaho delegation will be there
competitively "just, for the run"
according to Dare.

September 13, the squad will
travel with the football team to
Stockton, Calif. While the foot-
ball team is playing Pacific the
cross country team will run in the
Central California Invitational in
nearby Fresno. Dare says the
race will test who's in shape.

The team will again compete in
the Fort Casey Invitational at
Whidbey Island, Wash.,October

4. "It's an mteresting course and
we won pretty easily last year,"
Dare said.

The Big Sky Championships
will be held in Boise, November
15, with Weber State and
Nevada- Reno being the favorites,
according -to Dare.."There's no
reason they shouldn't go 1-2 again
this year."

Dare named two goals for the
team to hope to achieve in 1980:
Filling seven slots with solid peo-
ple and doing well in the Fort
Casey run.
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NOW YOU CAN EARN OVER
'6tgN WITH ARMY ROTC.

Before you graduate from college!.Because now, you can combine service in theArmy Reserve or National Guard with Army ROTC. It'socalled the
S'embershipPro ram (SMP .

'. 'mu taneous
g ( ). And depending on the academic year when you entercan help you earn over $6,500. s

Here's how it works. If ouy qualify and a vacancy is available, you become amern er of an Army Reserve or National Guard unit as an offic t
'

he time enroll in the Arm Re rmy OTC advanced course at your college. Your Reserveor uard membership will pay you at the minimum level of Sergeant E-5, and you'lreceive $ 100 a month during the regular school year as an A ROTC d drmy a vance
At'-the.end of your second year of advanced ROTC, you'l be commissioned.-asecond lieutenant and, assumihg there's a vacancy '

Gunit while you complete the requirements for yourcolle ede ree. Uyou may continue seI'vice with a G d R
career, or you can, if you prefer, compete for active dtlt

Because SMP can help you do it. You can bank on it!
:.Captain Ralph Longmire, 101 Memorial Gym,

For further information, contact: ~ a
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"He would have been our premier running back,"
said Vandal football coach Jerry Davitch about his star
running back from last season, Glenn White, who died
over the summer of aplastic anemia, a disease in which
the bone marrow loses the ability to produce blood
cells.

White, 22, was the Vandals'eading rusher last sea-
son with 889 yards and four touchdowns. He is tenth on
the University of Idaho's career rushing list with a
two-year total of l,237.

White, who would have been a senior this year, was
discovered to have the disease in early March when he
felt weak while attending classes one day.

"Glenn was a super, super kid who went through a lot
of pain this summer," said Davitch. "There's no doubt
that he would have been a l,000 yard rusher this season
if he had not come down with the disease."

Davitch said White was a textbook runner who prob-
ably would have been drafted by the pros.

"Glenn was in a class by himself," said Davitch
about the l90-pound running back from Fort Sill, Okla.
"And he definitely won't be forgotten around here.".

When Idaho opens the season Sept. 13th at the Uni-

versity of Pacific in Stockton, Calif., White will be the

Vandal's honorary captain.
"We'e talked about it," said Davitch, referring to

discussions he's had with this year's team following
White's death jn Oklahoma City. "And we decided
Glenn should be our honorary captain for every game
we play this season."

Not only that, but each Vandal player will wear a
small No. 32 on their helmets. When White wore that
number in the l 979season, he averaged over five yards
a carry.

"No one will ever wear that number on a jersey
again," added Davitch.

In the Vandals'ome-opener against Simon Fraser'n Sept. 20 there will be special memorial services
for White.

"That game will be dedicated to White," Davitch
noted. "And there's a possibility that Glenn's parents
will be here for it."

Davitch complimented White by saying that he was a
fine worker who was always in shape and a super kid
who carried l9 credit hours with a good grade point
avei'age. White would have been a senior, majoring in
business, this fall.

White graduated from high school in Gemany, where

his father was stationed in the Army. He was coached
there by a former Coeur d'Alene resident who sent him
to Idaho upon his graduation. In his freshman year,
White led the Vandal junior varsity squad in rushing
before moving up to the varsity; .

Davitch said he talked to White ten days before his
tragic death. "Italked to him on the phone and we were
making arrangements for him to finish his schooling at
Idaho and receive treatments in Spokane," said
Davitch. "Glenn knew he had a fatal disease but he tdtd
the doctors that he wanted.to fight it although his
chances of survival were inaybe one percent.

In honor of the runnirig back, the U.of I athletic
department has established a Glenn White Memorial
Scholarship Fund. The fund will provide a scholarship
for a "deserving student-athlete."

"We in the athletic department feel a real loss,'as I'm
sure Vandal fans do everywhere," said Vandal athletic
director Bill Belknap. "The establishment of the ~
memorial scholarship fund will ensure that Glenn'.s
name and accomplishments will be remembered.

Anyorie wishing to contribute a gift to the scholarship
fund may do so in care of the U ofl athletic department.
All donors'ames will be sent to Glenn's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis White, in Fort Sill, Okla.

Women runners mturn strong field
"If everything happens right,

they'l be a very good team."
Roger Norris'ssessment of his
women's cross contry team is
probably pretty close to accurate,
considering five of seven runners
return from the team that finished

ninth in the nation last year in Di-
vision II competition.

Back for their fourth season are
Cindy Partridge-Fry and Penny
Messinger, both from Moscow,
and 'eanna Nuxoll from
Grangeville. Returning sopho-

mores include Robin McMicken
'romLewiston and Sonia Black-

stole from Caldwell. Boisean
Kori Kaufman, also a sophomore
was injured last year and would
have been at nationals too if she
would]have stayed healthy.

r
I '".
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Glenn White, who wore No. 32 and waS the Vandal's

leading running back ln 1979,died over the summer of
. aplastlc anemia. Basement of the SUB 12 30-4 30 p.m. M-F 885%170
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Rafts, Tents, Canoes, Sleeping Bags, Stoves,
Packs, Kayaks, and Plenty of

helpful advice on where to take 'ernl

Reservations beginning Tuesd~of each week
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University & ACU-I Competition for Men & omen
-Foosball- -Pinball-
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'Pool-

Snooker & Billards

HOURS
IIonday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

9 a.m.-10:30p.m.
9 a.m.-11:30p.m.
Noon-11:30 p.m.
Noon-1 0:30p.m.

RATES
»ling 8'er metered frame
Shoe Rental 25'/pr." Pooi, $1.75/hr.
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I Columbia Recotd 8 Tape Club, Po. eox1138,
Terre Haute, IN 47811
I am enclosing check or money order for $1.88 (which
includes ts for my 13selections, plus $185 tor shipping and
handling). Please accept my membership application under
the terms outlined in this advertisement. I agree to buy nine
mate tapes or records (at regular Qub prices) during the

I coming three years —and may cancel membership anytime
after doing so.

tatse In numbers Cf 13 selections
-one number In tach box.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
SEND MY'SELECTIONS IN THIS TYPE

I OF RECORDING (be gute to check one):
I 0 8-Tiack Carlrldges 0 Reel Tapes KXX/L1

0 Tape Cassetles 0 Records
MY MAIN MUSICAL INTEREST IS (check one):

(Buf I am always free fo choose from any category)

0 Easy Ustenlng 2 0 Teen Hits 7 0 Classical 1
0 Country 5 (no reel tapes) 0 Jazz 4 (no reel tapes)

I oe.
I Olk'18 ......................................................

(fieme nies nnt Neme SRSN issl Name

I
hddtsm ...................................................ppL........
017 ...................................................................
Shte .........................................Ep........,............
00%u Itgve ATdspksas? (0NTEk cne) 0YES ........X3IIO sssifss

I APO, FPO. Alesktt, Hawaii, Puerto Rico: wrtta for special offer.

I
Also send my first selecllon Ior at

regular Qub pdces) In Ihree yestL..QIE/L3

I

I
KXY/L2;*; .-.';„'; '-;; .,'-; KYA/L4

PICK

Pt Its
shipping
hendnng

ting 3 years.

east 10 days to
xpense.
der during your
gilled st regular
are $7.98 or

g. (Multiple-unit
f be somewhat

HOW TO ORDER: J"'I ""Ito th d

order (cxamplo: NY1 for one year NEW YORKER) circling IR! If Ienowal.

Print your name and address ond mail today.''j
ent agreement,
ership st any
Iou'll be eligible
Ig bonus plan.
Iny reason, just
It within 10 days
ur membership
we nothing. So

RR R

!
alii Me
Sign Here

R

Enclosed *
(Payable to USS)

Q Mrs. Q Mr.

P Miss Q Ms.
teen you may also
and we II give 8 lo
ttces (only $3,8$).
tva 8 with your 13
~price putchage
immediately-you
nslaad ot 9) ln the
ptlcsson and ISI in
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City Stater +Ip

Q College Student. Year of grad. 19 Q Educator Q Administrator

School Name 9927
1

Q Visa Q Master Charge (Interbank Number
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Columbia Record d Tape Club, PO. Box1130,
Terre Haute, Indians 47811
Yes, I'd like to «try out" the Club —so I'm enclosing check or
money order for $1.00 (that's ftt for my 6 introductory selec-
tions, plus 994 for shipping/handling). Please accept my trial-
membershlp application under the terms outlined at the right. I

agree to buy four more selections (at regular Club prices)
during the coming three years-and l may cancel my member-
ship at any time after doing so.

Write In numbers of the S selections you want now.

SEND MY SELECTIONS IN'THIS TYPE .
OF RECORDING (be sure to check one): Kyff/LS0 8-Track Cartridges 0 Reel Tapes

0 Tape Csssettes 0 Records
MY MAlN MUSICAL INTEREST IS (check one):

(Bul l am always tree lo choose from any category)
0 Easy Ustenlng 2 0 Teen Hits 7 0 Classical 1

0 Country 5 (no reel tapes) 0 Jazz 4 (no reel tapes)

0 Mr.
0 Mrs.
0 Miss .................................
(Piewe Ptinii firtt Name hitiaf

Address

City

State ....................................ZipCode ...............
Do You Have A TelePhone? (Check one) 0 YES 0 NO sos/FEB

APO. FFO, Aff&vba, //affvtii, Pfferfo /fiefff tf rife fnr spen'ai offer.

Cl Also Sand csly Sist soiacsoa fot Bf latssl s
soss tsoctxtrfl, for which I Bm ciao enclosing

additional ftaymant of 83.9IJ. I then need buy GRIy
3 more selections (et regular Club prices) in SIB
nevi fhfae yaera,

NOTE: sll applications are subject to review and Columbia
House reserves the right to reject any sppgcstlon.

Columbia

fs ssf«m l«fsm sllft I

SINCE 1955, THE MOS T MUSIC
A LlTTLE MONEY CAN BUY!

KYC/L6 KYE/L8
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/ I ~ DEPFLRTURE I I
2015220 JOURNEY E f 202200 ~ nc an«~0«« ~ smwfsvomeummmam
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CitUCV, MANIHONE
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~ ~«- 0NE EIGHI v $ I8 l~l TAKE MY lovE ~

~ stfseey m ~
. I202002 m ~ 299552« Sftvt, fofitlaffI ~ NAZARETH

All THAT JAZZ
Jlicnflnanlf sllM ~ SAG

MeaoohWsndmmla

»me TIIE KNAEK ~ solxwe Johfwy +fklffuet 8 I 201052 ~
i Art I oniion
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I 5 m 0 ~ «m T
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( /
eaaaaa ~ THE LETTERMEH

I
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*sofecttons marked with ~ star are not ovsRable In feel topee asmtv T THE BLST
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I
RR ) 201012 FOROGNER

I
Pius Shipping and handling f ~ I VOLUTIO

202aM ~ JOURNt 1

If you are just an occasional record or tape buyer .if
you prefer not to obligate yourself to purchase nine I ~

™'oreselections...or if you cannot find 13 selections you ) 2010» Mammt,ottt
want right now —here's a perfect opportunity to "try out"

I
the Club on a special trial basis! ~ fftff80 Aucs cooPER

~ ~ GRENEST HFT

Just fill in the special "Trial Membership Application" ~ ~T r tach GUF
at the left —and we II send you ANY 6 records or tapes — I
ALL TOr Only fs, pluS Shipping and.handling. In I eavsoo THEFONKS

exchange, you simply agree to buy as few as four seiec-
tions (at regular Club prices) during the coming three

I years, Think of it—only lour selections and you have
I three whole years in which to buy them! And that's all

there isJo it!
201020 eoafon hoss fmc

I As a trial member, you'l enjoy all of the benefits of reg-
uiar membership as described on the preceding page —

I
but without any lengthy commitment...you may cancel
at any time after buying just four more selections. So if I ™~M"
you'd prefer to enroll now under this special "get
acquainted" offer —mail the special application today, )

~™M
THE sos.

together with only $1.00(that's 1s for your 6 introductory
selections, plus 99S to cover shipping and handling). I

.. I
Spectsf Start-Your-Membership-Now Offer: you may also
choose your first selection right Ftow-and we'l give it to you jfor at least 50% off regular Club prices (only $3.99).Enclose

I payment now and you'l receive It with your 8 introductory Iselections. This half-price purchase reduces your membership
obligation immediately-you'l then be requi&l to buy just 3 ) L=:=<
more selections (instead of 4) in the next three years. Just

I
check box in application and fill in number you want.

I
(

255000 T FJoctsk Uohi"' rnc Fl

I

I

I

I
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HOW TO
CHOOSE
ASTEREO
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RICK RAILSTON
Marketing & Sales Mgr.

lfP~
f'4

JOE FRANCE
Operations Manager

HOW TO CHOOSE A
LOUDSPEAKER

HOW TO CHOOSE A RECEIVE

A receiver consists of a pre-amplif
(to amplify the tiny signal from a pho
cartridge), a power amplifier (to pow

the loudspeakers), and a stereo tur
(radio) all in one chassis.

The pre-amplifier should taKe the mint
electrical signal from the cartridge a

amplify it to the point where it is acce
able to the power amplifier. A good p
amplifier should add nothing to the sig
nor take anything away. Most aren't tl

good. Because, of the complex interacti
between cartridge and pre-amp, m

pre-amps alter the sound of the cartrid
This phenomenon was discovered a f
years ago by Tom Holman (a principle
the Apt Corp,). They and NAD are two
the very few companies to make an int
action free pre-amplifier. That's why
recommend them.

Almost no one today pays attent
to the quality of the tone controls (they
located in the pre-amp section). Are tl
really useful (to make systems and reco
sound better) or are they cheap, usel
ones added as an after thought? We (

show you which are and aren'. Alsc
good pre-amp should have a subso
filter to strip off all the sub-audible I

quencies that muddy the sound a

waste amplifier power.
The job of a power amplifier is to t

the small output from the pre-amp
amplify it sufficiently to drive a pair
loudspeakers. The amount of power
quired depends on your loudspeak
how large your listening room is and h
"loud" is loud to you. Unfortunately,
FTC power rating imposed by the gove
ment has little, if anything, to do v(

how loudly your amplifier will play. Si
the imposition of these ratings, m
manufacturers have designed their u
to play into an 8 ohm resistor (the way
Feds require), rather than into a
loudspeaker (which is a far more corn(:
thing to drive). As a result, many recei(,
get high marks on the FTC rating, but
put out only a fraction of that pol
when driving your average loudspea
As the man once said, "Things an
always as they seem" or something
that. Anyway, we'l be eager to sl
you which receivers put out their
power into a loudspeaker and which wc

The tuner section of a receiver is on
the more complicated pieces of electro
made. Rather than get all excited ab
specs (some of which pertain to the
world and some don') concentrate on
way it sounds (good highs, quiet b
ground, no hiss) and its ability to cle

,receive more distant stations. The t
. way is to,come into our store and lis
or take one home to evaluate in
environment in which it will be used.

Loudspeakers have more influence on
the sound of your system than any other
component. Also, there are more mis-

conceptions, myths and down-right false
advertising claims made for loudspeakers
than any other component. How do you
choose the right speaker for you and how
can you avoid making a mistake?

First, you must be able to accurately
compare loudspeakers. The best place is

in a dealer's soundroom. But before a
valid comparison can take place, two
conditions must be met. One, the speakers
to be compared must be placed fairly
close to one another. Favoritism in place-
ment can make one speaker sound better
than another. They should be equal in

height from the floor (this affects bass
output) and equally separated... left
speaker to right (a wider separation for
one pair will result in a wider stereo
image). The second prerequisite to a valid
comparison is that both loudspeakers must
be played back at exactly equal volume in
the room. It's a physical fact that the
human ear will prefer the louder of the
two. The only adequate way to achieve
equal volume comparisons is with a pro-
perly designed and, unfortunately, ex-
pensive switchbox (see below). Once these
two conditions have been met you can
accurately compare loudspeakers.

94400000
~ J( t I ~ % I ~

0 0 I i44~~~-
1-' L t 'L!Ir

So now what do you listen for? We
have found over the years that if you con-
centrate your attention on two overall
areas of loudspeaker performance, @u
will never make a mistake or be fooled.
First, ask the dealer what is the range
(band-width) of the speakers in question.
Do they go as low as the lowest lows on a
record? It is amazing to us how many
medium to high priced loudspeakers don'
cover the lowest octave of music, while
some properly designed and relatively
inexpensive loudspeakers do. We can
quickly and graphically demonstrate the
difference between a full and limited
band- width loudspeakers to anyone-no
experience necessary.

Secondly, find out which of the speakers
you are comparing has the smoothest,
most accurate mid-range and high fre-
quency response —we'l call it tonal
balance. By switching back and forth
between them, see which sounds the
most natural (as opposed to spectacular).
On vocals, for instance, does the voice
sound normal or does it sound as if the
vocalist is singing through a mailing tube.
It is far easier than you might think to
pick the best. Besides, its a lot of fun.
Come in and let us show you!
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The phono cartridge is the most neglec-
ted part of a good stereo system, and yet
it has more to do with the overall sound
quality of your system than any other
component except the loudspeakers (it,
like the loudspeaker, is a transducer, and
converts the mechanical energy of the
stylus moving in the record groove into
electrical energy to be later amplified). A

good cartridge should have wide, smooth
frequency response (compatible with your
choice of loudspeakers). We can help
you discern this through comparisons in
our listening rooms. Secondly, it should
de able to remain in constant contact
with the sometimes wild undulations in
tHe record groove. We call this charac-
teristic "trackability". We have some very
sophisticated test records to clearly and
quickly show you which cartridges (in
combination with the tonearm) have
superior trackability.

For dest performance the cartridge
should be properly mounted in a tone-
arm that is suitable for that particular
cartridge. Not all tonearms and cartridges
match. Again, by use of test records, we
can guarantee that the cartridge/turntable
combination you buy will be properly
matched and correctly mounted.

The goal of the turntable itself is to
revolve the record at a constant speed
without any variations (called wow or
flutter) and without introducing any noise
(rumbie). This can be achieved by using
either a belt-drive or direct-drive system.
Most medium priced turntables of either
variety do a satisfactoryj ob of this.

The most often overlooked performance
parameter is the turntable's ability to
isolate itself from outside vibration, such
as sound waves coming from neardy loud-
speakers. Good isolation is a result of
careful attention to the suspension design
of the turntable and tonearm. Some very
expensive turntables are very poor in this

regard. The result is a generally muddy
sound or an outright howl feeding from
the system. We can very easily demon-
strate this phenomenon in our stores so

you can de sure of selecting one with

adequate isolation.

PAUL WAGNER
Ellensburg

JOHN MCCIURE
EllensburQ MQI'.

HOW TO CHOOSE A DEALER
When you think about it, a competent,

reliadle dealer is a vital part of your music
system, and as such deserves serious con-
sideration. A good dealer should have
your interests at heart after the sale as
well as before. Here are a few ways to
find out if he does.

Look for a dealer and his staff that
demonstrates superior knowledge of the
products they sell. Can they fully and
properly demonstrate and compare the
equipment in their establishment? They
should be able to answer your questions
willingly, objectively and completely. Take
a close look at the store's warranty and
service policies (ours are listed below).
They provide a good indication of the
dealer's confidence in his products and
willingness to keep your business. Choose
a store that makes specific recommenda-
tions on products to fill your needs, based
on expertise and experience.

Look for a dealer who limits what he dis-
plays and who recommends and sells the
equipment of the most credible and presti-
gious manufacturers. A store that claims to
stock and sell everything, logically doesn'
have the interest in your specific needs
and doesn't have the knowledge or can'
take the time to serve you properly (the
supermarket approach). You can tell when
someone really cares about filling yoUr
needs or when they want to take your
money and run.

Finally, look for a dealer who takes
himself and you seriously, who offers a
minimum of both blandishments and fine
print. In short, deal with professionals
and you will be well served.

HENRY HILL
Spokane & Pullman

District Mgr.

GLEN FREDERICKS
Spokane Mgr.

WARRANTY 8(
SERVICE POLICY
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Money back
within 7 days of purchase (for undlemished
gear, complete with cartons, manuals,
blank warranty cards).

4 Price Protection Policy: If you buy a
system from us and see it advertised for
less within 30 days dy another authorized
dealer in any of Stereocraft's areas, bring
us the ad; we'l refund the difference.
Guaranteed Trade-In Value: You may"trade-up" ahy item (speaker, turntable,
etc.) (undamaged in carton, with warranty
card) any time within 45 days and receive
full purchase price as trade-in allowance.
(Trade must be toward item of equal or
greater value.)
Speaker Trade-ljp Policy: You may trade
back you undamaged speaker for full
purchase price, any time within a yearof purchase, toward. speakers costing at
least twice as much.
ecial, extra long, "Blue Chip Warran-ties" on all Stereocraft preselected sys-
tems (Up to 90 years).
Free local delivery and set-up, if you desire.
Loaner Equipment: If your Stereocraft
purchase EVER requires service under manu-
facturers warranty, we'l lend you a replace-
ment while we'e taking care of the repairs.
Convenient Financing: We'l help you
arrange financing on your purchase if you
wish. We have many different plans
available.

Rainchecks: tf we run out of a product
advertised at a special price, pay for it in
full within the time limits of our offer,
and we'l order it for you at the special
price. Any products labe(ed "limited
quantities" are excepted

BUD PARKE
pullman Mgr.

KEI.LY BOGLE
pullman MIKE GEARHEART

Yakima Mgr.
STEVE GRIEGER

Yakima

DAVE DEMARIS
Walla Walla, Mgr.

KEITH KNOTTS
Walla Walla



SYSTEM 599
The ultimate inexpensive music syst(

E

Advent /3 Loudspeakers
Sony STR-V1 Receiver
Garrard 630 Turntable
(Pickering V15-ATE/2 Cartridge)

~ Blue CI1IP Syst
Warranty

0

I

rpgy . ~ * ~ rv I

The least expensive system we know of that g~ves m
people just about everything they could want.0

2
0

8
Q

Advent /4 Loudspeakers
Yarnaha CR-240 Receiver
EllC 20Z Turntable
Concord CIM-60 Cartridge

$499.00
Including our
'Blue cliip system

Warranty

O



SYSTEIIII 599
Probably more and better sound
per dollar than anything else avail-
able.

Cl0
0)

0
n0

r
istem

Boston Acoustics A70 Loudspeakers
MAD 3020 Amplifier
Yamaha P-350Turntable
Signet TK-1E Cartridge

"Blue Chip System
Warranty

z W

O

ADS 520 Loudspeakers
Yamaha CR-440 Receiver
Yamaha P-350 Turntable
Signet TK-1E Cartridge

most

buy.

, $249.00
Including Our
"Blue Chip System"
Warranty

ei
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our Reference
System.
The standard
against which
we compare
all others.
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. Our 849 System is at the absolute pointof diminislling returns, beyond which you
pay ever and increasing amounts of money f or

ever decreasing sonic improvementsThe Boston A100 s are the latest in a long line Qf
loudspeakers, each of which was the referer-estandard" of the time. (The AR-1 in the 50's, the KLl l-6in the 60's, and the Advent Loudspeaker in the 70's> 1

'100continues that tradition by offering so much
l-'n

the80's. Itisa
formance per dollar that it has become "the speaker to bes a floor standing two-way system with a wfrequency range (solid bass down to

The NAp 7020 receiver is logically designed fo ciptimu
At engineering and electronic p

rt"'"' '- '

c
parate aucliophile comPonents. Because of i;s uany speaker system to a level greater than mo:.~ othan mo=.~ oth..' 0-60 watt per channel ampiifieWe have chosen the great new Yamaha P-350 sf.n>i,i, - owell designed tonearm and excellent isolation.quench response and an outstanding ability to trzi i to tra< I i . most. difficult recorded passagfter you hear System 849, we think you'l p.:;-.-and sonic excellence. ets a new standard of vali
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)OW TO CHOOSE A

=ASSETTE DECK

The first consideration is, of course,

performance, The goal is to make a perfect

opy of the source material, mostly re-

ords. In order to achieve this, the

ecorder should have a frequency response

«f at least 30-15,000 + 3 db, a signal to

ioise ratio of over 60 db with Dolby on,

:nd reasonably low distortion, under 3%.

What most people generally don't realize

ist hat frequency response, signal-to-noise

ratio and distortion are interrelated. In

allb ut the most expensive recorders, you

must sacrifice one to get good perfor-

mance in the other two areas. Good

frequency response and a quiet S/N ratio

are far more important than some vanish-

ingly low distortion figure.

A second important area to consider in

buying a tape deck is its ease of use.

Some manufacturers have ladened their re-

corders with meters, LED's, bar graph

readouts and unnecessary controls in an

effort to dazzle the customer into buying

them. The result is that they have be-

come incredibly complex to use. While

these may look neat, they make it very

difficult for an average person to make

consistently good recordings.

You should choose a machine with a

large, e,isy to read, nietering system
that'ndicatesthe peak musical information

(not average). A master record level

ontrol that raises and lowers both stereo

channels simultaneously is also very helpfu .I.

The third important consideration is

reliability. This is a difficult area for most

customers to assess.~wimportant t

finda dealer you can trust. He sees

hundreds of recorders each year and if

He'sho nest he can tell you which ones work

andw hich don', Beware of manufac-

turerst Hat Change their models frequently

ordram atically drop their prices (in many

cases-,t o get rid of dogs),

Remember, choose a tape deck that is

desgne d not to teriipt you into buying

butrath er to Serve you well after you b y.I bu .

WHAT WE RECOMMEND. ~ I

Sony TC-K22

Denon DR-250 $575.00

~>II ...
~ Master record level control.
~ Large easy to read meters.

}e I,

~ e esvs Sony TC-K71 $430.00

Yamaha K-550 $240.00
~ Three-head design.
~ Peak hold LED meters.

~ High performance Sendust

head.
~ Metal compatable.

NaKamichi 480 $495.00

NAD 6040 $280.00

~ First deck with new Dolby HX.

~ Peak reading meters.

~ Special Sendust
record/play head.

~ Truly compatable with metal

tape.

~ LED peak metering system.
~ Electronic Feather-touch

$190 00 control system.

Pioneer CT-F500 $149.95 .e

'b Q

ee NaKamicNi 581 $770.00

~Dolbyno ise reduction.
~Longlas ting

permalloy head.

Sony TC-K61

~ Peak hold LED meters.
~ Microprocessor-controlled

tl DI''ISPOI t.

$520.00 ~ Correct three head design.
~ The very best!
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STEREOCRAFT, A LITTLE
AHEAD OF THE OTHERS.

"For over a Year now Stereocraft has been
commending these components to our cus-

rs as the best possible equipment in

e that r
respective price ranges. Ne're grat f d

ecently the audio press and
dealers are beginning to do lik

hink its important that we, as your
i ewise.

ster
r, identify and recommend th

eo equipment to you, even if it isof everyone else."
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THE PRESS
CATCHES UP!

1. Boston Acoustics A200

$550 ea.
'In the listening room, the A200's proved to be highly accurate

reDroducers. The Boston Acoustics A200 is one of those rare

speakers that combines a multitude of virtues. It warrants serious

consideration and Is certainly a most auspicious entry for this

new company."
Spring 1980

2. Apt/Holman Preamplifier

$502.00
'At the conclusion of all the testing and listening, it is our

conviction that the Aptl Holman control preamplifier is capable

of extremely high-Qual)ty sound reproduction glyen gOOd anollary

eouipment and program source material, The excellent channel.

to-channel balance, stability while handling musical transients,

and its ability to cope with less than ideal program materialm material all

make it an excellent choice. Its reasonable price simply constitutes

"icing on the cake". AUDIO

February 1980

..the Apt preamplifier is modestly priced compam ared with

some of the more exotic products we have been hear ghearin about,

and we have no doubt that it is the edual of any

buyer does not risk an investment In a "white elephant," since

this Is a beautifully engineered, sensibly conceived p roduct that

could hardly be surpassed." STEREO REVIEW
July 1978

>. Apt Model I Power Amplifier

$65e.oo
Obviously, we have been deeply impressed byb the Apt 1. Its

~i~tues are so sterling and so unmitigated byb flaws that we

exDect it to attract a large following for whomhorn it is the only

Dower amplifier to own. It is superbly clean with ath an uncommonly

wide variety of loads; lt is powerful enough for anvran normalhome

application; and, not Incidentally, it comes wits with an owner's

manual that ought to be a model for the industry.. We just

olits ee how you could go wrong in choosing it.

March 1980

WE PREDICT .....
Based on our preliminary evaluation of manufacturer's prototypes,

we predict these two pieces of equipment will set a new standard of

performance and value for their product category and price range.

Both will be available tpis fall.

44444

s-,J bYilhliir )

Mi%IINJ 0, X li li 2

The NAD 5040 Integrated Amplifier

Based upon the technology of their highly rated 3020 the NAD 3040 is

conservatively rated at 40 watts per channel. However, because of its

l design it can produce for short-term musical transients at least

140 watts into a 2 ohm load! Loaded with special features inc u gI din a

second generation soft-clipping circuit, speaker load compensator, and

built-in low frequency bass equalization system, the 3040 promises to blow

everything else into the weeds! Tentatively priced in the mid- S300's.

-.4-N AD 5020
Integrated Amplifier

$198.00
ive, low.power

he audio art, the..Unllkely as it may seem that an inexpensive,

amDllfler can be a notable contnbution to the a

NAD3 020 can probably claim that honor. ItS mmanufacturer

setou t to make an inexpensive amplifier that sout sounded as loud

andc lean as amplifiers of several times its powower rating and

Dl'ice, and the 3020 certainly achieves that goal. In addition, as

"ourte sts indicated, this little amplifier may actu Vactually be "more

Dowerful" with certa)rvgery severe speaker loadsloads than some of

thehe avywelghts on the lnarket. So far as we arwe are concerned, lt

isclrleofthe t)est vaiues ln aucllo
STE ETERED REVIEW

July 1979

TheNAD 3020 into 0 I>uir OI Time Windows Sows IS835 total) will

sourld unbelievably beccel Inan the typical high-eI hi h-end emporium

"bargain" set up... other inexpensive
..An d It beats the llvtlig <Il),)ne ')ut Of any Ot)

s amplhaveeverheard THE SENSIBLE SOUND

Fall > Winter 1979

I i I <li lnteglaced an)plliier Ior;)Il
Here is an unexpectec» '„,„„;„,owl r ln )heir

thosewhoknowaudlOI)l1'"'" ""c)"'1'.,'()gi)ie~:OI Iplfirjlng a Iow

powered amp that o«l 1<

Qualities and specification:
It's one of the best buys i STEREO <'Hl-Fl

Fall 1979

5. NAD 7020 Rec:-.'- l«f-'i"

$549.00
I», «:,c s <cllltllng

"The NAD 7020 )S, ln Our OPi. ',„-,;- v. r Ilscl the
receivers in its power and pnce, i.. 'l l< "
pleasure of auditioning. 'ubip

;une 1980

il, I I
' «fjEsrsi~i'i

The ADS L1250 Professional Monitor

We have been awaiting these for quite some time, knowing that ADS is

one of the few companies technically capable of making a true "studio

monitor" loudspeaker (there are and have been a great many pretenders,

however). Now they have gorie and done it. An entirely new system sold

only in matched pairs, each L1230 contains two 8 inch ADS Stiff lite woofers

in independent acoustic suspension chambers, a 2-inch soft-dome acoustic

sususpension midrange driver and a Vs inch soft-dome acoustic suspension

tweeter. The mid-range and tweeter drivers are mounted on a specia y'l
an led front baffle to insure minimum diffraction effects;:Iid extremely

You'l be
open three-dimensional stereo imaging. Come in and heir them.

amazed! S595 each.



CAR STEREO
we have the best —not the most knobs 8 buttons,not the most advertised, not the cheapest —justsimplY the Best!
In Dash Electronics Power Amplifiers Loudspeakers

~sees

'liM! 1

Pioneer KP-8500 $199.95

Pioneer GM-40
$69.95

Pioneer
$40.00

Concord HPL-115 $299.95

„'>1

II ";;, ) II'-.
Concord HPS-201 $89.95 .

Concord HPL-505 $279.95

Concord HPA-45 $159.95

ADS 200C
$125.00

'nder

Dash Electronics

"j1 1IN +nusweess oaaeans ease

W%% 'M ~

ADS Power Plate 10p $$00 pp

ADS Spp I

fP——

$125.00

~ SI

Pioneer KP-66G $110.00

):!~!Q



AFTER YOU EXPERIENCE THE NOVABEAM,

TELEVISION WILL NEVER AGAIN BE THE SAME.
the Novabeam Model One is el O,e better than systems costing up to twice as much. We recommend

it unconditionally." video Magazine

1e
l

g IIL Idi I IlV!mI

<OVaeEI'"<~ 40de~ One

d as Central ~ E istic'rn Washington's first Novaya}elm dealer
We are very proud t, .- appointed as en ra

Financing & leasing av,i,i;inl~ ~

llew~

i«li'I~i:lv' ~ '-.d~i

; l".-'oi dLi s, calderas, tape & accessories
Sterecraft also has a fine sei,«-~,~'i, . '
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26 Tuesday, August 26, 1980

Revenues lost in eruption;
most funds irreplaa=ble

U of I News Bureau
The North Idaho economy lost $6.6million due to the effe'cts of the ash

fallout of the May IS eruptiori of Mount St. Helens, according to a
', short-range impact statement prepared by two University of Idaho re-

searchers. Unusually cool. wet weather in May. and June contributed to
those losses as well. the report

says.'hose

losses were felt mostly in the tourist industry and by pea and
lentil farmers. according to Neil Meyer., research development specialist
in the Ul Department of Agricultural Economics and applied Statistics.
John Early. an economist in that depaitment. also worked on the study,
which was done for the Idaho Division of Economic and Community
Affafrs.

Roughly one-third of that economic loss was due to curtailed tourism
from May IS to the end of July. Meyec said. The losses to motels, hotels
and restaurants can't be regained. but a survey on the weekend of July 27
showed that tourism was picking up again, he added.

Crops most affected were lentils in the Plummer-Tensed areas. The
lentil crop yield was estimated to be at 20 percent below normal. offset
by the fact that more acreage was planted in lentils, the report says.

Production of dry peas in North Idaho is estimated to be down 5
percent. However, rainfall in May and June, which was almost three
times above normal. may have contributed to a better than average yield
of peas. he said. Monetary losses for dry peas from the ash fallout will be

'inimal for the industry and only slight for the individual farmers. No
yield reductions for fall or spring seeded wheat appears likely from the
ash cover, Meyer 'said,. In fact, the current wheat harvest is above
average. he added.

Clean-up activities increased employment in the general construction
sector, the report says. However, logging operators in Benewah and
Shoshone Counties were unable to harvest timber immediately following~
the ash fallout, it not'es.

The volcanic eruption appears to have been part of the cause of a steep
rise in hay prices, to $40 per ton, the report says. Severe drought'in the
Midwest was the other contributing factor, and the increased cost ofhay
to the livestock farmer appears significant, it concludes.

The cool wet weather also dampened the tourist industry, as did high
gasoline prices and rising -inflation.

Although restaurants, hotels and motels were busy during the initial
fallout period providing services to stranded persons and those inspect-
ing the fallout damage, tourism nearly halted until the end of July', when
it began to pick up again, fhe report says. A;

EVER GET
THE MUNCHIES

LATE AT

NIGHT?

Argonaut Photo/Jim John

Only a few Intrepid
fallout from INoun
under a choking

aon

Students remained at the U oft St. Helens'irst eruption whic
blanket of gray powder. See

I to cope with the half-inch deep ash
h left the city and campus paralyzed

related story on page 13.

TRY TACO JOHN'-
We'e Open 'Til 1:30

a.m. everyday {except
Sunday til 11 p.m.)

On Special Through
August 31, 1980:

TACO BROVO Ik MEDIUM
DRINK - BOTH FOR

99'LECTRUM
LABS, INC.

Proudly announces a neve location
to serve you

509 University
The Perch

~One Day Ektachrome E-6 Slide Processing~CX and Kodak Photofinishing

TACO JOHN'
520 W, 3rd, Moscow

883-1155
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neering degree is good currency in the job mar-

graduates with bachelor's degrees in engineering
st job offers and started at well over $20,000 on
e this past year, according to a national salary
rformed by the College Placement Council of

m, Pa.
ople with degrees in other fields are getting paid
they did last year despite the current economic
All 24 curricula surveyed at the bachelor's level
creases in starting salary offers over those re-
CPC a year ago, the survey indicates.
versity of Idaho was a participating institution in
al survey, according to Charles Woolson, acting
f the U of I Placement Center.
h offers to U of I graduates'in all fields generally
national salary averages, salary level is not the
sideration for them, according to Woolson.

y. that the kind of work offered came first, the
cal area of the job is second and money ranks

making their choices," he said. Most U of I
would like to stay in this area, from Montana and
we'st, he said. Some turn down high-paying jobs
etroleum industry in the Gulf States for that

est salary offers go to engineering graduates,
des several mining engineering fields. Students
petroleum engineering continued to attract the

top offers at the bachelor's level —$23,844 annually, 10.8
percent above the July 1979figures. Second-ranked chem- .

ical engineering, at $21,612, experiences a 9.7 percent
gain. Increases in engineering salary offers ranged from
about 8 per'cent, to 12 percent over last year.

Job offers to engineering graduates continued to domi-
nate the CPC survey, accounting for 63 percent of the
bachelor's job offers reported by the national salary sur-
vey, according to Woolson.

At the U of I last year the highest job offer was over
$30,000 a year for a geological engineer with a bachelor'
degree now working on ground water problems in gas line
construction in Alaska.

The highest salary offer made to a woman with a
bachelor's degree during the past year at U of I was
$24,000 to a chemical engineering student, Woolson said.

The business disciplines accounted for 25.percent of the
job offers to graduates with bachelor's degrees nationally.
Percentage increases in average salary offers over last year
ranged from 7.2 percent, for accounting majors, to 10.5
percent for business-general. These gains brought the av-
erage offer for these disciplines to $ 15,516and $ 14,616per.,
year, respectively.

Seven general scientific categories, such as agricultural
sciences and biological sciences, accounted for 8 percent
of the volume. Computer science offers dominated this
category, both in number of offers, comprising about

one-half of the offers 'reported, and in dollar value of of-
fers. The average offer of $18,696 is more than an 11
percent increase over the July 1979 average. Agricultural
sciences offers averaged $ 14,400 and biological sciences
offers averaged $ 13,800.Other physical and earth sciences
graduates were offered about $ 18,000.

The humanities and social sciences group, with 4 per-
. -cent of the volume, experienced increases ranging from 9

percent to 11 percent. Despite a significant 10.3 percent
increase over last year, the social sciences category, at
$ 12,864, held the lowest average in the national survey.

Of the 19programs surveyed at the master's level, MBA
candidates with a technical undergraduate degree re-
corded the highest average sahry offer. At $23,652, this
group jumped 12.8percent over last July's closing figure.

Of the 19 programs surveyed at the master's level, MBA
candidates=with a technical undergraduate degree re-
corded the highest average salary offer. At $23,652, this
group jumped 12.8 percent over last'July's closing figure.
Masters in chemical engineering, which had held the top
spot for several years, slipped to second place ~ith an
average offer of $23,364, up 9.4 percent since last year.

The College Placement Council salary survey data are
based on offers, not acceptances, made to college students
in selected'curricula and graduate programs. Data are
submitted throughout the year by 186placement offices at
164 colleges and universities throughout the United States.

if

who has ever wanted
phone call late at night,

that all the pay phones
are in locked buildings
ciate three new out-

e booths.

nes were put up this
General Telephone in

o a request from the
The phones are lo-

cated on 6th Street near the SUB,
across from the School of Com-
munication and in front of Art and
Architecture South.

According to Judy Dewing, act-
ing customer service manager of
the Moscow GTE division, it
costs the university nothing to
have the phones installed and
maintained."and we make money
off them."

nes sprout on campus
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Chris Carson Quillen said-the college would need an ad- Opponents of the plan have suggested that the College of Engineering has had "a
Staff Reporter ditional 12 full-time faculty positions to that an increased number of business ma- high attrition rate for a long time. Some

meet the 400 figure with last fall's enroll- jors will take Ds or Fs in courses so that curricula are just more demanding than
While many academic units actively ment. they can be repeated for higher grades, others."

promote themselves, and try to increase Three new fac„lty posjtjons were added rather than take a C and lower their grade McQuillen isn't afraid that U of I will

their enrollments, the College of Business iri the college this year, but if enrollment points. lose potential majors to other institutions.
and Economics has found itself overly this year incgreases at the same rate as last McQuillen feels that this might not be a
blessed. Beginning this fall, the college is year, the credit hourfaculty ratio wifl only, bad idea. "The five core courses (than BSU), he said. "I feel we alreadY
taking steps to cut back on the number of drop to 43g 4 (Fconomics 151 and 152, Accounting 20] get t e etter

majors.'ajors.

The plan to limit enrollment by grade and 202 and Business 231) are basic Only time will tell if the 2.4 and 2.5
Starting with this year's freshmen, busi- point drew heavy criticism last fall when it courses. Repeating one of these, getting a

ness and economics majors have to earn a was flirst put before the university corn- better grasp of them, isn't such a bad in the college's courses. heoretica y,
2.4 GPA in five core classes before gaining munjty idea," he explained. every business and economics major could

, upper division standing within the college. Students criticized the plan for making "Also," he said, "if a student wants to make the grades and no one would be
Once admitted to junior standing, they will a C less than average." Among the faculty, get a business degree enough to repeat a dropped from the program;
have to maintain a 2.5 GPA in all their crit,cism ranged from a fear the require- course, that's probably the type of student

If that proves to be the case, or if the o

ll s 'I minimums don't provide sufflcient classco ege s courses. ments would cause business majors to neg- we want.
d ,

'
1 'll b dThis doesn't affect students who enrol- lect their other classes to worries that other McQuillen said he felt this merit metho

re uctions, something else will be done to
ledpriortothisfall.Itdoesaffectany " programswouidbefloodedwiththepoorer was preferable to an enrollment cutoff,

control class sizes.
ferstudents wishingtoenrollinthe fl g students from B & E. such as was used last spring at Boise State the facultTransfers seeking upper level standing will

At the present McQuiijen isn't worried University.
have to have a 2.4 GPA in courses compar- about those corn laints

Other alternatives would include settingabout those complamts. a number of majors to be admitted, say 200,
The new program gives the college the submitted by BSU to the State Board of and then admitting the top 200 applicants.Theprobleminthecollegeiscreatedbya "potential to insure getting the highest Education,BSU "rejected600studentap-

is method is used at other schools.high interest in business courses coupled quality students But the UI then has the 'licants in order to preserve the accredita- St 11 h h ldti another choice would be to restrictwith limited t'caching resources. Last year responsibility to prove that the program is ion. requirements established by the th o ft e number of non-majors allowed to takethe college s classes generated 12,974 cre- worth the ijsk '' McQujflen sajd American Association of Schools and Col-
it ours. Split betwen 29.1 full time equi-'e said. employers that the college deal~ leges of Business." usiness and economics courses. "But we

valent facult ositions, facult members „. " .. g. a s on t want to give up the service aspect ofva en acu y post io s, acu y '" with have reacted positively to the idea of McQuillen felt the method used by the college," McQuillen added.were responsible for an average 439.7 ere- higher standards -They are most suppor- BSU -was less equitable than judg ng on For now all MCQulllen and his faculty
tive of our competancy based curnculum 'evement can do is sit back and see how their planThe college is trying to gain accredita- They want to know that people coming out He agreed the higher standards in Busi- works. Last week prior to official enroll-tion.The magic credit hour/faculty ratio for of our program will have a certain set of ness and Economics might put more people ment, McQuillen said "things look aboutthat is 400. Last year, Dean Charles Mc- skills at the entry level." in other U of I programs. He pointed out the same as last year."

.ioocis: 'ac": ".eaclinc ~ro~ellls in (esca
Facing frequent student strikes fledgling microbiologyprogram at took almost nine months to finish where he isolated and identified who you know," he said, pointingarid riots, and organizing a mic- a universty in Katr0andu, Nepal, the first semester.

robiology.program without run- during the 1979-80academic year The year had its successes, too. e idemic in the Hair C 'llning water or adequate equipment
epi emic m e airy aterpi ar, wanted to get an education, how

d I t year tn show Al The yearheldsomefrastration able to revi
Despite the problems, Lingg was a serious agricultural est in

Lin
a e to revise the microbiology Nepal. educated was of little concern toingg what problems face de- for him. For instance, because program'scurriculumandsetupa Nepal has a 95 percent rate of them.veloping countries like Nepal. students were reluctant to att~~d steering committee of microbiol- illiterac a owiLi professor of bacteriol- classes or were demonstrating for ogy practitioners to oversee the and a inedian incomeogy spent a sabbatical year on a some political cause Lingg pre- d f th .L'd

Fulbright-Hays Lectureship or- pared the same lab experiment for the group, if successful, will eve
nee s o e program Lingg said year which is dr

ganizing, teaching and revising a six weeks in a row. Moreover. it tuallyenablemicrobiolo to la~ tu Yena e micro io ogy to play higher education there can be ex time in 20 years. Also, the univer-a significant role in the develop- plained in that most people who sity was closed and it wasn'
p ~ have jobs work for the govern known if it would open again.He also develo ed a curriculp dacurriculuifi ment. However, a college Consequently the university stu-.in medical mycology and de- graduate can't hope to obtain a dents were often absent tosigned a diagnostic mycology job unless he knows someone politic in their native villages.

Medicine.
stitute of working for the government al Lingg had been forewarned

ready. about some of the country's prob-He was involved in a project "It's not what you know but lems and said he went there-with
an open mind. "These problems

I frustrated me at times," he said.
I

didn't depress me although they

"Personally, the experience
was educational and interesting,I and enhanced my understanding
of the attitudes and problems in-
herent to a developing country,"

I I Lingg said.
I The frustration was largely
I counter-balanced by the gradual

realization that, at least during the

, than a Kitchen Shoppe. last year, any accomplishment,I even a week of uninterruptedI At the Peppermill, we stock: ) classes, was a major event.I Mugs ~ Coffees ~ Teas ) "In a country where the per
~ Gifts ~ Wonderful Cards capita income is so low and theI,p child mortality rate is almost 40Our stylists are specialists in
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house restored;

no feud between frats
j!By Chris Carson..Staff Reporter

Vandalism that caused $6,000 worth of damage to the

!

(4::::Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity house in May was "the act
'~~';;:; of three guys, not the Kappa Sigma house," according to
g~-"Bill Kearns, SAE vice president.

~
On May 31 the SAE house was broken into, trophy cases

","-.„;. were smashed, carpets ruined, plumbing tom out, win-
fts~'=t., dows smashed and curtains set on fire.

Threq members of the Kappa Sigma fraternity, Thomas

~
- ~'„-„Legerski, Stan Lau iind John Schuette in July pleaded

.->.',:ts guilty to felony charges of malicious destruction of prop-
,"s/"";;,! erty. Second District Court Judge Andrew Schwam or-
P~~:i.', dered the three to make restitution for damages.

Kearns said Saturday the officers of the two houses have
(j:„-;;:,:,.-met to discuss the situation. "Right now we'e working on

! jj!~; ',: doing a community project together," he said. "We want

!
i Vg-, to show the campus and the community that the Greek

<pP,---,i system here is a good one,"
He stressed that the damage was done "by three guys

g",t""."acting on their own. Other members of the Kappa Sigs
~g!';,.'.—offered to help us clean up the housen Things between the
P';;,'t two houses art; all patched up," Kearns added.

Bob Crisp, kappa Sigma president, also was quick to
~h-.",:,',:.'. point out that Legerski, Lau and Schuette were acting on
'p~i;".: their own when thy damaged the SAE house.

!

"A lot of people have spent years trying to build up good
'i'';-':;, public relations, a good reputation," Crisp said. "Those

:;:„-";:;, 'hree could have ruined all those years of work in just one
"::-';«,".'; .'' night."

All the broken windows have been replaced', and new
,',;-;;::;, curtains and carpets have been put in. "The only things

that haven't been restored were the items in the trophy
case," Kearns said.."Those things are irreplaceable."

!

At the July 23 hearing, Lau's defense attorney, John
Walker, suggested that the destruction was the result of
interfraternity rivalry that had gone too far.

However, the three defendants disagreed about whether
rivalry was the cause. They all said they had been drinking

!
'.,:", during the day and wouldn't have done the destruction if

they had been sober.
In addition to making restitution, Schwam ordered the

three to abstain from alcohol for one year, pay court costs
and serve 17 days in jail. They also received three year'
probation.

f

Only one of the three vandals has any plans of returning,
'to the university. Crisp said one of them has approached
the fraternity about being reinstated with hopes of return-

ing for spring classes. Crisp would not identify the indi-

vidual.
Crisp said the reinstatement will be put to a vote of the

house membership. "Idon't know what will happen," he

said. "The majority will rule."
The remaining two are no longer associated with the

fraternity and apparently have no plans to return to the U

of I, Crisp said.
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U of I News Bureau
Athletic events alone attract more than 78,000

persons per year to the Moscow-Pullman area and
conventions draw even more, according to a not yet
complete survey of visitors to the Palouse.

The survey is being conducted by Hank Smith, a
University of Idaho communications student. The
survey's purpose is twofold —to determine the
number of visitors to the Moscow-Pullman area cur-
rently, and to assess the potential visitation to the
proposed Palouse Hills Living History Farm
Museum, tentatively set to be built on land west of
campus in the next few years.

The new museum, if approved, will be self-
supporting, and paying visitors will provide most of
the income, according to the farm museum project
coordinator, Dixie Ehrenreich.

The campus planning committee has recom-
mended that 20 acres of land now used by the ag-
riculture college behind the horse barns on the
Idaho-Washington border be set aside for the out-
door museum site.

The farm museum, a project of the U ofI Museum,
will be an authentic representation'of a Palouse farm
during the early 1900s "Horse Era" of farming, and
museum personnel will act out the daily routine of a
farming family of that time. The proposed museum
site is still under review by the U of I administration.

Consultants from other similar living history
museums in the U.S. who have visited the site have
projected upwards of 75,000 visitors a year once the
outdoor museum is finished, Ehrenr'eich said.

"Indications from data already gathered point to
visitation in this area ofclose to a quarter ofa million

people in a yearh" Smith said. "People come to this
area for athletic events, conventions, business, spe-
cial events like homecoming and graduation and to
visit relatives and friends."

Don Brammer, manager of the University Inn-
Best Western which is within walking distance of the
proposed museum, reported a steady 70 percent an-

nual occupance figure for the motel's 122 rooms.
Included in this figure are some 228 conventions
which draw around 41,000 participants annually.

Cavanaugh's Landing, also within walking dis-
tance, and the-Mark IV Motor Inn also maintaiii
convention business that draws thousands each
year, according to their managers, Smith said.

From the feedback he has received while gather-
ing the visitation data, Smith said he believes that
visitors to the area are eager to find ways of enter-
taining themselves during their stay.

"They often visit or tour the cainpus and it would
appear that a sizable number of potential visitors are
right on the doorstep of the proposed site,"

Smith'aid.

Smith is also researching similar niotel and hotel
use data for Pullman and is consulting census data to
find out the numbers of people who live in northern
Idaho and eastern Washing)on.

"From this data we will break down the popula-
tion by means of age, education, income, rural or
urban, to get an idea of the numbers who might come
who live right here," he said.

Also, many school districts'ithin two
hours'rive

have indicated an interest in allowing their
classes to visit such a museum, Smith said.

Ehrenreich said the preliminary figures indicate
that area residents alone could provide a good base
of support for the museiM, without the museum's,

having to depend heavily on visitation by seasonal
travelers. She said the museum would continue to be
eligible for grants from government agericies as well.

The visitation potential is tremendous because the
Palouse Hills Farm Museum will be unique in the
area and there is nothing like it in the Northwest,
Smith said.

Ehrenreich is in the process ofapplying for a grant
to do a marketing plan for the museum and will be
studying how to promote it throughout the North-
west as well as how to tie it in with other small
organizations in terms 'of marketing, she said.
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by Kristen Moulton
Managing Editor

A plan to bring higher education faculty
salaries in the state up to par is in limbo. It
is waiting for the State Board of
Education/Board of Regents to include it

in its list of priorities for funding in the next
fiscal year.

The board at its August meeting agreed
with a committee appointed by Gov. John
Evans that faculty salaries in the state need

a boost in order to be comparable with

those in neighboring states.

The governor's task force recommended
that the board begin in fiscal year 1982 or
1983 to fund a four or five year equalization

plan for faculty salaries.

The board agreed to fund the first in-

stallment of the. $3.7 million needed, but

didn't place the funding in its list of
priorities.

That list of priorities is expected to be

formulated at the board's Sept. 4-5 meeting

in Boise.

Last year, faculty salary equity was the

top priority of the board for new funds.

Evans did not include the request in his

budget, but instead appointed the task
force.

"It ought to be in the priority list," said

Robert Furgason, U of I academic vice
president and, member of the governor'
task force.

"The sooner they can begin it, the less
painful it will be," Furgason said. Each

year, Idaho salaries are lagging further be-

hind those at comparable institutions.

"It's a serious problem. The people as-

pect still has to be first and foremost," he
said.

The task force found that the average

salary for a full professor at U of I was

$2,690 less than the average salary at the

peer institutions the university is compared
with.

The average U of I associate professor
salary is $ 1,549less than the average for the

peer group institutions and the average U

of I assistant professor salary is $ 1,282 less
than the average for the peer group institu-

tions.

But U of I instructors average salaries

$961 better than instructors at peer groups
institutions.

The U of I peer group, as determined by
the governor's task force, includes: Mon-

tana State University, University of Mon-

tana, University of Wyoming, Washington

State University, Oregon State University,
Colorado State University, Arizona State
University, New Mexico State. University,
University of Utah and University of
Oregon.

The task force determined that
$ 1,051,456 is at this time needed to make U
of I salaries comparable with those at peer
intitutions. That figure includes funds
needed for instructional and research posi-
tions and positions paid with non-
appropriated funds.
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Priority items for Faculty
Council consideration this semes-
ter will include proposed changes
to baccalaureate degree require-
ments and possible ways of cop-
ing with the 3 percent budget cut-
back imposed by, Gov. John
Evans.

John Knudsen, 1980-81 faculty
council chairman, said the uni-
versity is at a point where some
drastic action is needed to main-
tain the quality of education.
Knudsen is an associate professor
of economics.

Robert Furgason academic
vice president, will talk at the first
council meting Sept. 16 about the
fiqpncial situation. The council
will then discuss its "number one
concern."

"Three percent doesn't seem
like much," said Knudsen, "but
we'e being nickled and dimed to

death."
Although an agenda has not

been set for the meeting, Knud-
sen said the council also may con-
sider requirement changes for the
baccalaureate degree.

The purpose for the proposed
revisions is to provide students.
with a more rounded education, Q
Knudson explained. "We hope to
see students get a good general
education background." he said.

For example, science majors
may need a stronger background
in the liberal arts and liberal arts
students may need more scient

'ourses.

"A lot of faculty think the
changes would improve the qual-
ity of education," he said.

The changes have been in the
works for over a year. Initially, an
ad hoc committee, chaired by
Knudsen, studied the proposal.

, The report from the ad hoc

committee was sent to the Uni-
versity Curriculum Committee
last fall. UCC spent the entire
year reworking the report. Its re-
commendations were returned to
the concil at the end of spring
semester, too late for the council
to consider.

Among other issues to be con-
sidered by the council during this
semester are course duplication
and the possible revamping of
admission standards.

Knudsen predicted the finan-
cial situation could. result. in a
"morale problem" for some fa-
culty members. It could be dif-
ficult to get replacements for in-
structors who leave the university
because they can't get adequate
fundmg for programs, he said."I can't say for sure that is
going to happen, but it may get to
the point where the education
isn't as good as it should be," he
said. ii
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;ebs uv'o cean's w='in Ac co ":e
Raymond Miller was named dean of the Col-

lege of Agriculture in July after serving as
acting dean for a year.

He replaced Auttis Mullins, who resigned
,last spring, after having been on leave. Miller
was one of three finalists for the post.

As dean, Miller is responsible for UI ag-
riculture programs throughout the stat'e. This
includes research exper'iment stations,
cooperative extension programs with agents
in 42 of 44 counties and other programs at the
50 off-campus sites in addition to the campus
college.

The news bureau reported there were seven
applicants for the position.

One of the reasons for such a low number

could be that there are not many agriculture
colleges in the country, Miller said. He noted
the salary here is not as high as it is at other
places.

Miller has.been involved in many national
programs and has become involved and famil-
iar with agricultural programs within the state.

There were several comparable jobs in
other institutions around the country at the
same time that this position was being adver-
tized, Miller said. "Iwas an active candidate
in a number of other positions while applying
for dean here."

Miller said there will be changes within the
college made because of a 3 percent cut in
budget. The decision on what to cut will be

made soon, he said.
One of the programs that will be worked on

will be the idea of how to make agricultural
educational programs more available to peo-
ple in .the field off campus. "One of our
greatest challenges is how to get our education
to the potential students," Miller said.

Miller, 46, came to the U of-I in 1973 as
associate dean of the college and director of
the experiment station. A native of
Claresholm, Alberta, Canada, he obtained a
bachelor's degree in soils in 1957 from the
Universty of Alberta, Canada, a master's de-
gree in soil chemistry in 1959 from Washing-
ton State University and a doctorate in soil
physical chemistry in 1962 from Purdue Uni-
versity.

ension specialists hired;
aid county agents

niversity of Idaho College of Agriculture has announced the
ent of agricultural economjcs extension specialists who will be
Idaho Falls, Twin FylWand Moscow.
d Schermerhorn, head of the U of I department of agricultural
s and applied statistics, said the three district-level appoint-
1 strengthen agricultural economics educational programs by
em more responsive to the needs and interests of local people.
of the specialists will seek the help of county extension agents
ested citizens while designing economics extension programs
strict. Programs will be in the fields of farm management,

, agricultural policy and outlook and rural development,"
horn said.
ee agricultural economics extension specialists are:
h Gnenthner, a native of Wisconsin, will have an office in the

Building, Idaho Falls. He holds a bachelor's degree from the

y of Wisconsin and a master's from Montana State University.
research associate in agricultural economics at the University

ng last year. Previously, he was vice president of Guenthner

.,a firm specializing in seed potato production in Wisconsin.
o'n Gray, originally from Montana, will be located in the Twin
rict office of the U of I Cooperative Extension Service. He
chelor's and master's degrees at the University of California at

during the past four years he has been working on the Davis
s director of the Crop Budget Generator Program.
Rimbey, a native of California, will continue to be headquar-
e College of Agriculture in Moscow, where he has served as

ordinator for the past four years. Rimbey received a bachelor'
m California State University at Chico and a master's from the

y of Nevada at Reno.
r to staff three new positions, the U of I has eliminated the

of state far'm management specialist, state marketing specialist
V coordinator.

ersen, poultry. 8peclallst,
ead animal sciences

"-'l"of I News Buleau
.;i::Extension poultry specialist Cliarlie F. Petersen this summer was

p',:,",'teamed head of the University of Idaho Department of Animal Sciences.
,-:„~W''Petersen replaced Jack McCroskey, who became chairman of the

,'~g'animal science department at Texas Tech University at Lubbock in July.
."'=;,",,";The 64-year-old Petersen began his career here in 1943 as an assistant

:.,ofessor and assistant poultry scientist. He headed the Department of
~~,pultry Science from 1961 until it combined with Animal Sciences in

Q@l'970.

~

~g> A native ofEmmett, Petersen holds a B.S.in dairy and pou)try science
3tnd an M.S. in poultry nutrition and agricultut al biochemistry, both from

e U of I. He is the author or co-author of about 150 technical papers.
In 1980, Petersen was named Outstanding Student Counselor in the

oiiege of Agriculture and won a Distinguished University Faculty
'wai'd. In 1967, he received the college's R. M. Wade Outstanding
caching Award. He is also a Fellow of the American Association for the
dvancement of Science.
McCroskey had been head of the animal sciences department since

973. He came to Idaho from Oklahoma State University, where he had

en an associate professor of animal science and where he was edu-

ted,
Raymond J. Miller, dean. of the U of I-College of.Agriculture, com-

ended McCroskey for "an outstanding job of working with the various

imal commodity groups in the state.
"He has been very effective in developing strong liaison@between the

liege and the industries," Miller'said. "As a result of these coopera-
e efforts, the animal sciences program has evolved into a pragmatic
d effective one for the state of Idaho."
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New alumni director
expected here next week

The new director of Alumni Relations, Philip "Flip" Kleffner, will

assume that post Sept. 2 at a salary of $33,000.
Kleffner, 47, a former Ada County Commissioner and a Boise

businessman, was one of six finalists for the position.
Kleffner replaces Dick Johnston, who will work for Nor'thwestern

'utual Life in Moscow.
"Overall, we had an outstanding field. of candidates," said U of I

President Richard Gibb in announcing the selection. "This was a dif-

::ficult decision to make,'but I and others were impressed with Flip's

personality, his ability to meet people and his reputation throughout the
state.'"

Kleffner obtained a bachelor's degree in sociology from U of I in 1958.

He was class president in 1951,ASUI student body president in 1954-55,

and participated in varsity sports. He has been a vice president of the U

of I Parents'ssociation.
He was part owner of Sib Kleffner Athletic Supplies in Boise for 15

years and president of the corporation for 10. Currently he is sales and

marketing director and director of personnel at Bach Photographs in

Boise.
He was also a Boise city councilman 1971-73 and an Ada County

Commissioner 1975-77, and has served on the State Law Enforcement
Planning Commission since 1973.

Initially Gibb said the university had considered combining the alumni

director position with the U of I Foundation director's position in a
couple of years, but he said it is clear there is a strong need for a full-time

alumni director who will be involved in all the university's activities.
Other finalists for the post were Jim Barnes, director of High School

and Junior College Relations on campus; Larry Merk, director of the U
of I Center for Business Development and Research; Richard Rush of
Meridian„administrator of the Idaho Wheat Commission; and Donald

Theophilus, dean of the School of Summer Sessions and Continuing
Education and professor of education at the University of Alaska, at
Fairbanks.

!
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Academic duties shiit
He also will have direct man-

agement of functions involving
summer sessions, office educa-
tion programs and the Center for
Native American Development.

Gittins is now directing the Of-
fice of Research. The office now
encompasses the Idaho Research
Foundation's administration of
grants, contracts, patents and
copyrights, the University Press
of Idaho and international prog-
rams.

A Child
Is Waiting ...

Galen Rowe, assistant vice
president for academic affairs and
research, and Art Gittins, dean of
the Graduate School, have been
assigned additional respon-
sibilities for academic affairs and
research.

Rowe is now responsible for
coordinating all university-level
off-campus academic programs,
including continuing education,
short courses, seminars and vari-
ous education centers in the state.

Argonaut Photo/Gerard Quinn

The parking lot behind the Forestry Building is
being turned into "a beautiful green lawn," said
Nels Reese, facilities planner.

The lot was closed to vehicles earlier this
summer as part of the university's street closure
plan. Reese said the placement of sod over the
formerly gravelled lot is a step toward establish-
ing a pedestrian-oriented campus.

He expects the sodding to be completed by
mid-September. The sodding project is a "quick
fix," Reese said. There are no firm plans for addi-
tional sidewalks and landscaping in the area.

"We'e short on money right now," Reese
said. However, he hopes to have future plans for
the mall in a preliminary comprehensive univer-
sity plan by this spring.

"Too often committee plans are kept in
people's drawers, and few peopl'e outside the
committee know what's going on. I would hope
that the preliminary report could be published
and made available to the public so that we oan
get some input on our plans," Reese said.

Closure of the forestry lot means the loss of 73
parking spaces.

The planned expansion of the forestry building
shouldn't interfere with the mall expansion.
Reese said he understood the forestry expansion
would only go as far as the building's patio area.

"The mall should be a relatively sacred area,"
Reese said. "After 10 years of talking, the mall is
finally moving toward completion."

Forestry parking lot goes to sod
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Dean Jean Hill
takes leave

Jean Hill dean of Student Ad-
visory Services and professor of
guidance and counseling, will
begin a one year sabbatical leave
in September.

Hill; dean since 1972, has ac-
cepted a position as Dean of Stu-
dents at the University of Puget
Sound in Tacoma Wash., said
Dee Rupp, SAS administrative
assistant. At UPS, Hill will assist
in reorganizing the department.
She plans to return to U of I next
year, Rupp said.

Bruce Pitman, SAS assistant
dean, will be acting dean in Hill's
absence. He will be assisted by
John Weatherly, assistant dean of
students.
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There has been some criticism
of the tower as an eye sore. How-"
ever, said Nels Reese, facilities
planner, the cost of constructing
an underground tank was prohibi-
tive.

The tank is being constructed
to meet insurance requirements
that the university have two mill-
ion gallons of water on hand to
fight fires.
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ewe Bureau in teaching situations in classrooms. There they can learn provement of Instruction Committee for eight years and
Farley, professor of education, estimates he's to teach by teaching as well as an emphasis on teaching served two years as chairman and vice chairman.
re than 5,400 students in his 27 years of teaching students to be better decisionmakers in their classroom He is a member of numerous professional and scholarly
ege level. He's also been r'esponsible for placing situations; he said. organizations including Phi Delta Kappa education honor-
5,000 U of I students in student teaching posi- Also during his tenure, the trend has moved toward arywhereheservedfouryearsasDistrictIrepresentative

for their supervision. more use of visual and audio aids, and toward more indi- - responsible for promotional work in the Northwest and
vidualized instruction as well as toward trying to reach the Canada.who is director of Clinical ExPeriences in
h d', h 'd. ' He is author of sever@ publications on education. He

l( H 'dth t d t h ll th C 11 g ofEduca- was a master sergeant in the U.S. Army 1942-46and isa,of an ieaPPe, e sai

thismonth.Hesaidheandhiswifelrene ]antb esai es u en sw oenro in e o egeo u a-
tion have increasingly better abilities when they enroll, member of several church a'nd civic organizations.
and consequently make for better teachers upon their en- Farley's wife, Irene, has taught in Moscow schools for

btained a bachelor's degree in 1940 from West- . tering the job market. 22 years, 17 of them at the junior high level.
ge in Iowa, a master's degree in 1948 from the I„ the future, Far]ey would like to see the ratio of stu- His daughter, Carole,is anoperasingerperforming with
y of South Dakota and a doctorate in 1953 from dents to faculty lowered as weil as an increase in funding the New York Metropolitan Opera, and has given perfor-
rsity of Nebraska. He did some postdoctoral for educational research. He said teachers need to acquire mances around the world and locally. She has also made

r more expertise in individualized'nstruction for all stu- some recordings with weil known symphony orchestras.
Farley's son, John, has just'obtained a doctorate inj''-";;-vince coming here in 1953, he has seen the College of

.education begin to place more emphasis on methodologies Farley has held several staff and professioiial positions. clinical psyc o ogy rom o an is wor 'ng wi e
f

m; futneaching'. Therehas been an increasein Placing students He was a member of the Idaho State Textbook and Im- . Utah State Family Planning Service.

,,"."~e--ica enc ineerinc ~ro 'essor
.~~/,::ot I News Bureau sociate dean of engineering at more teaching through vid- graduatestudentsareworkingon "If I had my way we'.d teach
„=:.".,AUniversity of Idaho profes- Georgia Institute of Technology eotape," Jackson said, especially production of methane from differentl at the undeqpaduate

kogr: of chemical engineering who is assuming the dean's post. in places like U of I, where there potato wastes. The process can
:haninternationalreputationin Jackson received a bachelor's is little prospect of limiting stu- so produce-fertilizer or

single'ogj'e11utioncontrol and separation degree from Montana State in dent enrollments. Also, class cell 'proteins, a type of bacteria he said. "We'd do more to de-
,'hl'Ofchemical material this summer 1941 and a doctorate from the sizes will grow. which might be fed to cattle,,velop students.', abilities for self-

~ceived an honorary degree from University of Minnesota in 1948. "We have environmental and ackso sai ~, teaching and for continuing to
ontana State University. He came to U of I in 1953 as energy problems which will be Jackson said he wouldn't have

"-:--:M lb e J kson twice act- head of the chemical engineering around for a long time. The more traded acareerof teachingfor any teach themselves once they are
~ . o . out of school;4j'tngt dean of the University of department. Since then, he has problems society has, the more other.

,+;-.y,Idaho College of EngineeriJig, in ~ seen tremendous growth in the jobs there are for engineers and

~
',;:,1997374 snd 3979 until this sum- engineering caiiege. He entici- the mare students ga inta en-
,~-„'metr, received a Doctor of En- pates the. growth will cause gineering as a profession," he

;ht~fgtneering degree during recent changes in teaching methods in pointed out.
II(=': 'c'ommencement ceremonies at - the co ege.11 Throughout his full academic The 2 million gallon water stor-
Ir= 'MSU. The degree was conferred While undergraduate enroll- career —he was also dean of the age tati eing cons ruc e near

the ASUI Golf Course shoul e-'" "in'recognition of Jackson's record ment in engineering colleges ac- Graduate School and coordinator
~ ... so as completed some time in mi - .'<+~-of teaching, research and writing ross the nation is'rising rapidly- of research 1965-70—Jackson has

g~ I'ia'.engineering and education. —the U of I college will have a 20 contributed his expertise g
'

to ov- October.

',:-';"::id;=",.Jackson plans to retire from percent increase next year m m- ernmen a y.
f,„'-,.'administration and teaching in coming students —graduate en- specialization in chemical en-

@~(
tobe r, bu t wi 11 contin u e re- roll ments aren ' rising, and Jack- gineering uses "mass transfers"

Ed S h d t f
ng methane . son foresees a shortage of to separate materi

g-',;." trom potato wastes.. teachers toinstn ctnew students. them together chemicdly. rated with the university logo in." ': 'J. Richard Williams, professor "As the student-faculty ratio Currently he and soine gold
';<,-.",.'of engineering and formerly as- . increases, we w'ill begin to do
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pring balanced, 360 degree
wing
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by Ann Wheelock
U of I News-8ureau

New advances in human gene-
tic technology which can improve
human life and sometimes bypass
evolution also create complex
ethical dilemmas with which the
U.S; political system isn't ready
to cope.
'owever, for the future good

the nation must soon establish
policies on what directions gene-
tic research should take, accord-
ing to a University of Idaho pro-
fessor who has written a book on

the subject.
Human genetic technology en-

compasses all methods which can
be used to intervene genetically
with humans, said Robert Blank,
political science department
chairman.

They include such techniques
as amniocentesis 'nd
ultrasound —,two methods of
diagnosing genetic disorders be-.
fore birth-artificial insemina-
tion, in vitro (test tube) fertiliza-
tion, sterilization, genetic screen-
ing, gender selection and cloning,
among others.

University Pbarmacg
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Although each of. these can be
used to improve life, sometimes
giving us benefits in the present,
altering the human gene pool
could possibly harm future gener-
ations, Blank argues, Some
methods may interfere with the
rights of the individual or of soci-
ety as a group, he says.

The problem is that there is no
public policy, defining society's
obligation to use its knowledge to
reduce the occurrence of genetic
disease. Because the political sys-
tem is inherently slow, the tech-
nological advances far outdis-
tance the system's ability to make
laws to govern them, Blank said.

The time to review new tech-
nologies, if there is to be hope of
curbing them or of channeling
them toward some uses and away
from others, is before they are put
into use, Blank believes.

However, few political scien-
tists appear to be concerned by
the impending ethical problems
these technologies could create."Ifeel it is my job to get political
scientists interested in viewing
these issues," he said.

Blank is particularly interested
in the political, implications of
prenatal diagnosis pf genetic dis-

orders, and recently spent a sab-

batical year researching the sub-

ject at the Center for Biopolitical
Research in DeKalb, Ill. His
book, "The Political Implications
of Human Genetic Technology,"
to be published by Westview
Press, is among the few books
written on the subject from the
perspective of a social scientist. It
focuses on the public policy as-

pects of human genetic research
and application.

Knowledge in genetics is in-

creasing at a much faster rate (100
percent annually) than any other.
area of science, and most genetic
advances have been made in only
the last 10 years, he said. Each
advance produces new techni-
ques, most of them controversial.
Terms such as eugenics, genetic
screening, fetal research and
genetic engineering automatically
trigger highly emotional re-
sponses, Blank said.

One paFticular area Blank is
concerned about is genetic
screening and its impact on future
generations.

Of course the 'goal of every
genetic gcreening program is the
prevention of genetic disease, he
says. However, if genetic screen-
ing were to become routine and
abortions of defective fetuses au-
tomatic, Blank said that parents
who wish to carry a diagnosed de-
fective fetus to term might have
pressures on them to abort for'he
good of society. Therefore, gene-
tic screening might result in the
abrogation of freedom of choice.

"Also, we must realize that
someone has the right to bear a
child with a certain disease,
someone else has the obligation to
help pay for that child. It's the
individual rights of parents versus
the rights of other parents and in-
dividuals," he said, noting that
his book points to many
philosophical problems that
policymakers must confront, but
offers few conclusions.

'notherform of eugenics, or of
altering the gene pool, is artificial
insemination which, in itself, isn'
a threat to human rights, Blank
says. But sometime in the future if
you were to say that the only way
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someone can have a child is to use
the sperm of a Nobel Prize win-

ner, that is threatening.
"I'm not saying this is going to

happen but that it is something
policymakers must consider,"
Blank says.

There are ethical and political
concerns arising from human
cloning as well, if it were ever to
become a reality, Blank said.
Very basic questions relate to
what to do with the grossly ab-

normal creatures that are likely to
result in some proportion in clon-

ing. Are they simply to be de-

stroyed? Likewise, there are
questions regarding the disposal
of unused embryos or those car-
ried partially to term to gather ex-
pe'rimental data.

Another question deals again
with individual rights —whether
the clone is a person or not. Al-

though a clone would lack either a
mother or father in a biological
sense —it is the offspring of only
one parent —it is assumed to be
normal in every other aspect.
But, it is an exact copy ofan exist-
ing genotype, not literally an indi-
vidual with a mix ofgenes; So, is a
clone due the respect of a human
being and entitled to equal protec-
tion under the law? Blarik
queries. While he assumes they
would, some have proposed using
human clones as sources of
"spare parts" for the donor.

Also, Blank asks, does a person
have the right to be genetically
unique or at least not to be delib-
erately denied a unique
genotype? Even though human
cloning might have societal ad-
vantages, do these outweigh the
rights of the individual?

Blank raises other questions
like whether a child can sue his
parents for bearing him when they
knew he would have birth de-
fects, or whether parents can sue
a doctor for saying they would
have a normal child when indeed
they. bore one with genetic disor-
ders.

In regard to these dilemmas of
choice, many scientists say it isn'
enough to require only that a per-
son act according to conscience
or be allowed a free choice based
on conscience, Blank said, Deci-
sions must be right, not simply
conscientious, since they may
well affect the lives of many, both
in the present and especially the
future.

However, the political process
as now constituted is too slow and
shortsighted to form a useful pol-
icy and laws toward the use and
direction of genetic research,
Blank said.

Blank said current public pol-
icy is often determined by small
lobbies with narrow interests.

-Moreover, we are a society resis-
tant to change, especially when it
comes to tampering with evolu-
tion, he says.

But for a policy on genetic en-
gineering to work, he concludes,
policy formulators will some-
times. have to override the in-
terests of the few to set policy for
the many, thus causing serious
constitutional dilemmas.
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Magistrate Court Judge Robert Felton will decide today
at I:30p.m. whether to dismiss a case against a University
of Idaho football player who was accused of battering Stan
Slutz of Troy last December.

Larry Joe Barker was identified by Slutz as the mari whogg+ beat him unconscious, separated his jaw from his skull and
W W %eF broke hi "use and facial bories at the corner of Sixth and

Jackson " rect. Barker has denied the charges.
Slutz testified earlier this month that he and a friend had

several drinks after work on Decl2. At about 9:30 p.m.
they drove back toward the Nobby Inn, where they had
been earlier in the evening. After stopping for a red light at
the Sixth Street corner, Slutz said he started to turn right
when a man walked out in front of his pickup, yelled at him
and hit or kicked the vehicle.

He continued around the corner, stopped the pickup in~g the middle of the street and got out, he said.
"We traded insults, and there was some swearing going

back and forth. I asked the guy what the hell he thought he
was doing walking out in front of my pickup, and he
mimicked me," the Idahonian quoted Slutz as saying.

Then, Slutz said,.the man he was arguing with hit him.

Slutz said he remembered grabbing the front of the man'
coat and nothing else until he woke up on the curb.

Baker testified he was never anywhere near the corner
of Sixth and Jackson streets on the night of Dec. l2. He
said he was at a fraternity party at the Beta Theta Pi house.

Five other persons testified Barker had been at the
party, but none could positively place him there at 9:30
p.m.

Prosecuting Attorney Bill Hamlett tried to establish
gaps in the party stories by showing that Barker could have
left the party and returned;

Barker's attorney, Robert Tunnicluff, asked that
Barker's Aug. 13 preliminary hearing be closed to witnes-
ses, the press and the public. Felton denied the petition
and said "I'm a great believer that the public has an in-
terest in these proceedings.

"A preliminary hearing isn't like a trial. The prosecution
has to prove that a crime has been committed and that
there is sufficient probable cause the defendent could have
done it."

Felton's ruling will be made at the Lat'ah County Cour-
thouse.
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the screen."
Wilhams said so far he is impre-

ssed with the people 1t the
uni-'ersity."The work ethic is alive

and well in. Idaho. The students
know how to have a good time,
but they are here to get an educa-.
tion..

bad as in some other areas."
One problem with the facilities

on campus is a lack of classroom
space, he said. "We need more
large classrooms, and better clas-
srooms. We need lecture theatres
where the students can all see the
professor and the visual aids on

or second thoughts about coming
to-Idaho in light of on-going
budget cuts. "Budgets are being
cut all over the country," he said.
"Some programs are being asked
to cut a lot more than Idaho. I
think the new 3 percent cuts are
unfortunate, but they'e not as

Higher Education in Idaho Falls.
The center is staffed by affiliate U
of I faculty and has access to the
Idaho National Engineering
Laboratory.

"There are a lot of people who
want to'arn engineering de-
grees," Williams said. "Not al of
them are able to go to school full-
time.

He would like to see programs
like the one in Idaho Falls set up
at other locations around the
state.-

"There are also some classes
we could record on video tape,
and others that could be taught
live and transmitted by television
to other classrooms," he said.

"Another goal is to set up a
mobile laboratory, so that we
could take lab classes out of Mos-
cow. It just isn't practical to try to .
set up full-time engineering prog-
rams all over the state," he said.
"We just need to find ways

ot'haringwhat we have here."
Williams said he has no regrets

I; ":, Making the best possible prog-
«-;,ram available to students is the

chief aim of Richard Williams,
"new dean of the College of En-

"., gineering.

Williams assumed the post July'4. He'replaced Melbourne Jack-
son, who is still doing teaching

-.. arid research work at the college.
: -.;Cilliams was previously as-
';;:sociate dean of engineering at the

'-:,::=Georgia Institute of Technology.

Williams said he feels the en-
-;; -:-,gIneering program here is as good
';:.'.as any he has seen. "We want to
'::; m'aintain and improve the prog-
;:.,',.:ram for the students here on cam-
;.;:"';pus," he said. "We also want to
'-',i;serve the rest of the state."

-„',';;One important aspect of ser-
,"."''-:,::-Vice to the state is to make en-
-':gineering programs available to
'eople who aren't able to come to
';-'the'oscow campus, Williams

;.'said.
':~<'.":",:,'-'-,"Hefully supports the Center for

We co--e Bacg S:ucen:s
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Prep Class
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- For pre-registration or further information
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at 885-6486
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City puts the muzzle
on freewheeling canines

"It shall be the duty of the police officer to apprehend any dog found

running at large, tethered or unlicensed... provided that, if any fierce,
dangerous or vicious dog found running at large cannot be safely taken

up and impounded, such a dog may be slain by any police officer."
This is only one portion of a new city ordinance that applies to any dog

owner in Moscow. The ordinances make owning a dog a much'more

serious responsibility than in the past, said Mac McIntyre, animal con-

trol officer for the city.
The regulations will be enforced seven days a week, and since the

campus is within city limits, they will also affect students, he said.

Dogs must now be leashed at all times when on public property, which

includes streets, sidewalks, parks and campus areas, It is illegal to leave

dogs tethered on or in close proximity to public property.
Mclntyre said the new regulations make it very difficult to do more

than walk your dog within city limits. I'.

Violations will be prosecuted, he said. Dogs found running at large or
unlicensed will be impounded, and citations issued if the owner is

known. The regulations provide for a fine of $35 for each offense.
Licenses are available through the Animal Shelter or the police de-

partment, at $6 for males or spayed females, and $ 10 for unspayed
females. Individuals may contact the shelter at 882-1957 and the police
department at 882-5551 for iidditional information.

Need writing or selling experience>
. Apply now ot the Arg
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In view of the extreme shortage
of the canine vaccine, Zimet said
he advocates the use of the vac-
cine developed for cats. Citing the,,
newness of the disease, he said no
formal tests have been made to
determine the relative effective-
ness of the two vaccines in dogs, 'J
but estimated the cat vaccine to
be roughly 70 percent effective.
"Some protection is better than
none at all he said adding that
he has vaccinated his own dogs
with the cat vaccine.

FREE POPCORN
Tuesday & Thursday 8-11

JOHN'S ALLEY TAVERN
114 E. 6th, Moscow

Happy Hour 5-7
Every Night

Serving Bull on Tap, along with Colorado's
Famous Beer and all your other favorltesl

Commenting on the annual fall
influx of students, Zimet said
"We are very concerned." Many
new and returning students will
bring dogs, and he said a new out-
break of the disease, which has
reached epidemic proportions
elsewhere, is quite liifely. He
warned dog owners to avoid con-
tact with other animals, and have
their pets vaccinated as soon as
possible.

Those desiring additional in-
formation may contact either the
Moscow Animal Shelter at
882-1957 or the Anirrlal Clinic at
882-4712.
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Argonaut Photo/Nina Ranchar
Moscow dogs and their owners have a temporary reprieve from the city's strict
impoundment policy since the parvovirus was found in Moscow dogs. Major
outbreaks of the disease often begin in municipal pounds.

Killer virus infects four Moscow dogs
cholera-like symptoms in infected back-ordered, with demand rising

by Lee Anderson- animals: vomiting, bloody as public awareness increases.
Staff Re orterporte diarrhea, and fever. Zimet said it "We simply can't vaccinate in

is contagious and "highly fatal." any quantity," he said, adding
A disease that has ravaged Onset is rapid, and irifected ani- that he expects to wait at least two

canine populations across the na-
malsrequireimmediate,intensive weeks before receiving new vac-

tion has reached Moscow. care. Treatment includes in- cine. According to a staff member
Parvovirus, an intestinal virus

that can kill an infected animal
travenous fluid replacement to of the Washington State Univer-

within 24 hours, has been con-
combat "massive" dehydration, sity Veterinary Hospital in, Pull-

firmed in four cases within the
and the administration of antibio- man, however, vaccine will be Jties. Necessary isolation of in- available there this week.Moscow area, said Dr. HenryM d D H fected animals complicatesZimet, Animal Clinic vet- . treatment, Zimet said,adding that Vaccination of an animal is a

erinarian.
Parvovirus is a mutated form of

the animals he has treated re- two-step procedure. An. animal
quired four to five hours of atten- receives two injections, costing

t e virus that causes distemper in
tion daily.cats, Zimet said. It is most

$ 10 each, of vaccine 14 days

dangerous to younger animals The situation is further compli- 7"14d f th yf
I

p
I

a~art. Immunit develo s within

less than 18 months old and very cated by an extreme shortage of
old animals, he said. However, vaccine. The vaccine is manufac-
healthy adult dogs usually live tured by only one company at

month before an animal can be

through it. All four Moscow ani- present, though others are in the
considered rotected.P

mals survived. process of being licensed. Ac-
The disease, transmitted cording to Zimet, the company

hrough fecal matter, produces- has more than 4 million doses
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~ 'ro- vreca:ors
by Ann Wheelock
U of I News Bureau

Dogs have been used for
y thousands of years in Europe and

Asia to guard livestock from
wolves. Researchers at the Uni-

~'„-''. versity of Idaho and U,S. Sheep
Experiment Station in Dubois are

j'. experimenting with two special
;;-',.; breeds of dogs to see if they can
"'''uard, sheep from coyotes and
'j(,'ears.

The breeds are the Great
~,'.,Pyrenees and the Hungarian
';-".„.:,Komondor, both of which instinc-
'-'.;; tively have a guarding behavior.
~ 'They have been&red for centuries
.' to protect European, livestock
';:,I;from wolves and other predators,
I,",,',-according to Jeffrey Green, re-
,:;:,search wildlife biologist with the
.!",,-'U.S. Department of Agriculture
';:.",;,',and the Science and Education
>",''Administration, working at the
,';: Sheep Station.
li'ivestock losses in the U.S.,
'.,'due mainly in the West to preda-

, tion by coyotes, amount to mill-
,'ons of diillars annually and the
";- USDA is constantly looking for
;", effective, non-lethal means of

"p'redator control, Green said.
C

':,' Past attempts at predator con-
:..trol, both lethal and non-lethal,

'have ranged from surrounding
«':.flocks by electric fences to trap-
"ping or poisoning predators to

'-..shooting them from the air.

Besides the guard dog experi-
, ments, researchers at the sheep

station have looked into use of-*,repellents, coyote reproductive
'inhibitors, special kinds of fences

'.<< '',and other environmentally ac-
;, '.ceptable, non-lethal means of

I *,c'oyote control. The station has
., over l50 coyotes in pens and does

!

"
~ .';.iiutrition and reproductive;;:'studies on them as well as control

'-':g '-„-'experiments.,4"
,;-;;, -, ''These control means, soine of

~';w'hich are still under study, are
;".".;.".''06'ective in some cases, but not

I' '-.t'tII;: It will be several years before
l,.<. ',:,,reSearchers will know for certain.

. '> whether the dogs will be a corn pe-
;;,te'nt and economical means of re-

~-. '~petling predators, but Green said
: they look promising. If success-

::.:ful,'hey may allow sheep and
'„'„co'yotes to coexist successfully'in
~'the same range.

il',':--;:;.About '30 dogs, mostly
';hi)mondorok, have been used
—:~ahII trained in the predator prog-
trun so far. The re@archers have
;-'.f09nd and rejected several indi-
:. >!dual dogs whose temperaments
y%5i'e unsuited to guarding sheep .

:.:,-effectively, Green said.

'tSome of the ones that didn'
';.,-...work out were too shy. Just be-
i>+itise a dog is from a breed of
I-',.guarding dogs doesn't mean it is
-.'.COfttg to make a good guardiari,"
.ho said.

'.:;"..,'In observing the dogs, the re-
searchers are trying to draw up a

-:-'blueprint" of traits that make a
'ood dog, he said.

The dog must be attentive to'' th'e sheep and stay near them at all
, tiNes. "The Great Pyrenees and
+Komondor aren't 'chase dogs'.

like greyhounds. We don't want

them running after a predator for
great distances, just deterring it,".
Green said.

From the time they are pup-
pies, the dogs, which are natur-
ally wary of new and strange
things in, their environment, are
placed with the sheep so that they
become accustomed to all the
sights and sounds of the livestock
operation, Green said.

When they are about four
months old, they are given simple
obedience training and taught to

heel. To protect the flock, they
will bark at predators, and if the
predator comes too close, they
will fight. They also mark their
boundaries with their scent,
which may have some effect as a
deterrent to predators, Green
Said.

The dogs cost $400-$500 per
puppy and about $250-$300 per
year. in.upkeep, Green said. How-
ever, a fat lamb brings $65 and a
registered sheep can bring as high
as $ l,000.
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HOURS:
Lobby: 9:30a.m. —5;00 p.m., Monday thru Thursday,

9:30 a.m. —6:00 p.m., Friday
Drive-in: 8:30 a.m. —6:00 p.m., Monday thru Friday
ADDRESSES:
221 South Main
Blaine Street & White Avenue

"You don't have to lose many
sheep at that price before a good
guard dog would begin to pay for
itself," he said.

Green said the research will
continue for at least five more
years and the researchers will
look at more dogs and perhaps
another breed of dog

Although he believes the dogs
will be effective at pr'edator con-
trol in many areas, he said their
use probably couldn't'be recom-

mended in all situations.-

Before we ll recommend that
a rancher get guard dogs, we ll

look at his predator problems and .

grazing conditions and explore
other alternatives as well. Build-
ing an electric fence or corraling
the sheep might sometimes be
more advisable than using dogs,"
he said.

The project is funded as part of
an ongoing'redator control re-
search project by the USDA
through the Sheep Experiment
Station.
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from 6:30 - 7:30 p.m., Oct. 20-
Nov. 26. Individual Session I will

meet from 9 - 10 or 10 - 11 a.m.
Saturdays, Sept. 6- Oct. 11.Ses-
sion II will meet from 9- 10or 10-
11 a.m. Saturdays, Oct. 18- Nov.
22. Fees for the group sessions
are $30 for the first child in a fam-
ily and $25 for each child after
that. Fee for the individual ses-
sions is $24.

Kokondty Karate is a martial art
form of power and vigor. It will

meet from 7- 9 p.m. Mondays and
Wednesdays, Sept. 3 - Dec. 3.
The fee is%30.

Self-Defense will use a system
from several forms of martial arts.
It will meet Mondays and Wed-
nesdays from 7- 9 p.m., Sept. 15-
Dec. 10. The fee is $20.

Shiatsu, a traditional Japanese
massage, will be taught on
Monays from 6 - 8 p.m., Sept. 17-
Nov. 19. The fee is $30.

Slimnastics will be taught in
two sessions. One will meet
Tuesdays and Thursdays from
noon to 1 p.m., Sept. 2 - Dec. 6.
The other will meet Mondays and
Wednesdays from 5- 6 p.m. or 6-
7 p.m., Sept. 2- Dec. 6. Cost of
either session is $26. For $39,
paticipants can receive an extra
hour of instruction each week.

MISCELLANEOUS
The Sensitive Photographer is a

course for beginning and in- .

termediate students. It will meet
Tuesdays from 7- 9p.m., Sept. 9-
Oct. 28. The fee is $30.

Stress Management is a course
to assist students in identifying
and understanding sources of
stress. The class offers relaxation
techniques and works on a small
group format. It will meet Tues-
days from 7 - 9 p.m„'ept. 16-
Oct. 14. The cost will be $30.

'hePreventable Death, a
suicide prevention workshop,
will be taught in Lewiston. It will
run from 8 a,m. - 5:30 p.m. Sept.
16. The workshop will be held at
Spalding Hall on the Lewis-Clark
State College campus.

CREDIT COURSES
Classes being taught for collge

credit through Continuing Educa-
tion will generally start the first
week of September and run
through the middle of December.
There is a charge of $25 per credit
hour.

Fundamentals of Accounting
will meet from 5:30-7 p.m. Tues-
days and Thursdays. It is a four-
credit class.

Business Management will be
held from 7-8:30p.m. each Wed-
nesday. It is a three-credit course.

Introduction to Literature will
meet each Thursday from 7 - 9:45
p.m. It is a three-credit class.

Psychology will meet Tuesdays
from 7-9:45p.m. It is worth three
credits.

Understanding Human
Societies will meet from 7 - 9:45
p.m. on Wednesdays. It is also a
three-credit class.

Vertebrates of the Northwest
will meet Tuesdays from 7=9p.m.
and includes two full-day field
trips. It is a three-credit course.

Wildland Resource Conserva-
tion will be on Wednesdays from9- 9:50p.m. It is worth three cre-
ditsi

class will meet from Sept. 9- Oct.
14. Fee is $20.

MUSIC
Five-String Banju-requires no

previous musical experience, and
will teach the Scruggs style of
banjo playing. The class will meet
Thur'sdays from 7- 8 p.m., Sept.
18- Nov. 20. The fee will be $30.

Bluegrass Banjo requires fun-
damental knowledge of the banjo.
The Scruggs and Melodic styles
will be taught. The class meets
from 7- 8 p.m. on Wednesdays,
Sept. 3 - Oct. 22. The fee is $30.

Dulcimer will be taught in three
sessions, beginning, intermediate
and contemporary. The beginning
class will meet from 7- 8:30p.m.
Tuesdays, Sept. 16- Nov. 4. The
intermediate class will meet from
7 - 8:30 p.m. Thursdays, Sept. 11-
Oct. 30. The contemporary class
will meet from 5:30-7 p.m. Tues-
days, Sept. 16 - Nov. 4. Cost of
each class is $30.

Guitar will be taught in two sec-
tions. Students for both must be
at least 10 years old. Section I will
teach chords and accompanimen-
tal patterns. It will meet Thurs-
days from 7 - 8 p.m., Sept. 11-
Nov. 13. Guitar II is a continua-
tion of Guitar I. It will meet
Thursdays from 8 - 9 p.m., Sept.
11-Nov. 13.Fee for each is $30.

Introduction to Harp Techni-
que and Literature will give be-
ginners some hands-on experi-
ence with a pedal harp. The cia'ss
meets on Thursdays from 7 - 9
p.m.,Oct. 2- Nov. 20. Fee is $35.

Piano, ages 8- 12, will offer be-
ginning instruction for children.
The class meets from 4 - 5 p.m.
Mondays, Sept. 8- Dec. 15. The
cost. is $35.

Piano, ages 13 and up, is also a
beginning class. It will meet
Mondays from 7- 8 p.m., Sept. 8-
Dec. 15. Fee is $3!.

PHYSICAL ACTI VITIES
Aikido is a martial art stressing

harmony. Students must be at
least 14. The class will meet from
6 - 8 p.m. Tuesdays and Thurs-
days, Sept. 2- Nov. 20. The fee is
$30.

Youth Gymnastics will be
taught in group and individual
sessions. Children must be at
least 6 years old. Group Session I
will meet Monilays,ind Wednes-
days from 6:30-7:30p.m., Sept. 8
Oct.'5. Group. Session II will
meet Mondays and Wednesdays

Personal and Business Law will

cover purchasing and selling a
home, divorce, consumer protec-
tion and small claims court,
among other topics. The class will

meet from 7- 9p.m. Wednesdays,
Sept. 10- Nov. 19. Fee for the
class is.$45.

Real Estate Essentials covers
the basic information needed for

- entrance into the real estate busi-

ness. The class will meet Thurs-
days from 7 - 10 p.m., Sept. 18-
Dec. 4. Th» fe« is $50.

HOME ARTS
Basic Bread Making will cover

all types of breads and rolls. Stu-
dents need to provide their own
pans. The class will meet Thurs-
days'from 7 - 10 p.m., Sept. 25-
Oct. 30. Cost of the class is $35.

Holiday Festive Breads will
handle fancy breads and foreign
breads. Students need to provide
their own pans. This class will

meet from 7- 10 p!m. Thursdays,
Nov. 6 - Dec. 4. The fee is $30.

Chinese Cookery will cover
basics of stir fry, deep fry and
steam cooking. It will meet from 7
9 p.m. Wednesdays, Sept. 17-
Nov. 5. The fee is $30.

Lace Making will introduce
darned net, needlelace, bobbin
lace and tatting. The class will
meet Tuesdays,'7 - 9 p,m., Sept.
30- Nov. 4. The cost is $25.

Pine Needle Basketry will
show how to make baskets from
Ponderosa pine needles. It meets
from 7 - 10 p.m. Mondays, Sept.
29 - Oct. 27. The fee is $20.

Patchwork will show beginning
techniques using old and new pat-
terns. The class will meet from 7-
9p.m. Wednesdays. There will be
two sessions, one from Sept. 17-
Oct. 8, the other from Oct. 15-
Nov. 5. The fee is $ 15.

INDUSTRIAL ARTS
Basic Woodworking and Fab-

rication will teach students about
wood selection and machine use.
It will meet'from 7 - 10 p.m. on
Thursdays, Sept. 11 - Dec. 11.
The fee is $40 and students must
provide materials for a small pro-
ject.

Car Mechanics will teach stu-
dents how to do minor tune-up
work, change filters and belts and
several other maintenance opera-
tions. The class will meet in two
sessions on Tuesdays. Session I
will meet from 7 - 8 p.m. Session
II will meet from 8 - 9 p.m. The

. rom 7 - 9 p.m. Tuesdays from
Sept. 30 - Nov. 18. The cost is

$30.
Drawing will emphasize still

lifes and portraits. The class will

meet from 7 - 9 p.m. Tuesdays,
Sept. 2 - Nov. 18. The fee is $50.

European Cultures is an ar-
chitecture class. It will

introduce'ational

cultures, attitudes and
aspirations of France, Spain, En-
gland, Ireland, Holland, Italy,
Germany, Poland and Sweden.
The class meets from 7- 8:30'p.m.
Mondays and Thursdays, Sept. 8
Dec. 18. Thefeeis $60, or$75for
three credits.

CAREER DEVELOPMENT
Employment Interview Skills

workshop will teach students how
to prepare for an interview, and
includes resume'reparation and
video taping of mock interviews.
Three sections will be offered.
Section I meets from 7- 9:30p.m.
Sept. 23,'4, 30, Oct. 7 and 14.
Section II meets from 7 - 9:30
p.m. Sept. 23, 24, Oct. 1, 8 and 15.
Section III meets from 7 - 9:30
p.m. Sept. 23 and 24 and from
9:30a.m; to noon Oct. 4, 11 and
18. Fee for the class is $25.

Graduate Record Exam prep
course will be given on two days,
Nov. 15 and 22. The English re-
view will be from 9:30 - ll:30
a.m., and the math review from I-
3 p.m. The fee is $ 12 for either
review or $20 for both math and
English; The text is an extra $5.

Law School Admissions Test
prep course will be offered from 7
9:30p.m., Sept. 29, 30, Oct. 1, 2
6, 7 and 8. The fee is $40, and the
text is an extra $5.

Life Planning/Career Decision
Making for Women will offer
group career counseling. The
class will meet Thursdays from 7-
9 p.m., Sept. 25 - Nov. 20. Fee is
$30.

University Continuing Educa-
tion is offeririg a wide variety of
classes and workshops this fall.
Topics range from bread baking
to self defense to suicide preven-
tion.

For additional information on
classes or to pre-register, contact
Continuing Education at
885-6486. Among the classes
being offered Rr~

LAN'-'Ii 4 I-'I'.9
. Biblical Hebr~i, i -guage and

culture. The class will present the
script, grammar and syntax of the
language using readings from the
Bible. The class meets from 7 - 9
p.m. each Wednesday, Sept. 17-
Dec. 3. Fee is $35.

Conversational French, levels I

and II.only French will be spoken
during the class meetings. The
classes will meet from 7 - 8:30
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays,
Sept. 23- Oct. 30. The fee is $40.

Spoken Chinese will emphasize
practical use of the language for
beginners. The class will meet
from 7 - 8:30 p.m. each Wednes-
day, Oct. 1- Dec. 10. The fee is

$35.
Spoken Norwegian and letter

writing will meet from 7 -' p.m.
each Thursday, Sept. 11- Dec. 4.
The fee is $35.

Spoken Spanish for beginners
will meet from 7 - 9:30 p.m. on
Wednesdays, Sept. 17 - Dec. 10.
The fee is $41.

Sign Language will be taught
for people who want to communi-
cate with the hearing impaired.
The class will meet from 6:30-
8:30 p.m. Wednesdays, Oct. 8-
Nov. 12. The registration fee is
$30.

Ak'I

Calligraphy and Introduction to
Handwriting will be a basic
course in the development of
italic handwriting. It will meet

FOOD, DRINK &
ENTERTAINMENT

LIVE MUSIC —IO COVER
Wednesday thru Saturday 9pm-1am

~ Sept. 3-6, 10-13, 17-20 PHIL tsRABMILLER

4 NIGIITLY DRINK SPECIALS 7PM-10PM
~ Monday! White & Black Russians $1
~ Tuesdayi MarBarltas $1
o Wednesday: Screwdrivers 80'a/$ 3.75 pHcher
o Thursday: Fruit Daiquiris $1

BOOK HOLIDAY
RESERVATIONS NO%

With Savings Uy To
45%

Many Airlines Are Having Fare Increases
Effective Sept; 1-

Book Reservations Now & Pay Now
To Avoid Increased Airfares

REMEMBER-

Our Services

ALASKAN IIIBC
CRAB SPECIAL

including salad
and fresh, steamed

vegetable

MONDAY NICNY

FOOD HOURSI
Man.sah 9am-10pm
Sundayi 10am-10pm

BAR HOUIISI
Mari'Sat. 10am-1am

505 S. Main
Downtown Moscow

882-8539
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Argonaut PhotoiJlm Johnson
No, the U of I Isn't launching a space probe. From this angle, only the water storage tank and antenna
of the I tower are visible. The Taylor Street hill obstructs the tower's supports.
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FULL SERVICE BIKE SHOP
NORTHWESTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS

TUNE-UPS —OVEHHAULS —WHEEL BUILDING
EXPEERIENCED MECHANICS —ALL MODELS OF BIKES

We now carry Peugot Sikes
Bicycles by Centurion, Peugot Sc Kobe
FULL line of touring 8t general accessories
The best in backpack R camping gear
Running 81 court shoes by NIKE,

ETONIC 81 ADIDAS
I

Shi Sale in Progress Downhill -8t Cross Country

NORTHWESTERN MOUNTAIN SPORTS
410 W 3rd 1000 530 Nl 15 Grand Ave

r ra~ Moscow Id Mon Sa1 Pullman, Wa
882 0133 509 567.3981
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Fraternites welcome 330
new house members

Men's rush ended Sunday with a total of 330 men joining 17 frater-
nities.

"The total we have now is official, but there are a few houses who still
have bid cards out, so there may be a few more," said assistant dean for
Student Advisory Services Bruce Pitman.

Alpha Tau Omega pledged 22 men which will bring their house total to
55. leaving them with a full house for the semester.

Twenty-two men joined Beta Theta Pi fraternity for a total house of 60.
Delta Chi is filled up with 21 new pledges. They will have 56 in the

house.
Delta Tau Delta now has 67 liying in the house with 32 new pledges.
Farmhouse pledged 30 this year for a total of 62 living in the house.
Kappa Sigma. will have approximately 60 in the house, with a new

pledge class of 23.
Sixteen pledges will bring the house total of Lambda Chi Alpha to 42.
Phi Delta Theta have 29 in house, and eight social pledges, to bring

their house total to 67.
There are 22 new freshmen living at Phi Gamma Delta. There will be

about 56 men in the house.
Phi Kappa Tau is full this semester with 12 new pledges. bringing their

total to 38. 'h

Pi Kappa A'Ipha pledged 20 to bring their house total to 57.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon is full this semester with 23 new pledges. The

house total is approximately 64.
Sigma Nu added .11 this year to bring their total to around 40.
Tau Kappa Epsilon will have approximateli 5> in the.house with their

new pledge class of 23.
The fraternity ofTheta Chi has pledged 11 which bring s their total to

34.
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Delts run amok

Frat and friends slip, slide into fall

4

Radioactive KUOI 89.3

WANTED'ROGRAIN

DIRECTOR & D.J.'s
All interested come to the
staff meeting on Sept. 2 at
7:00 p.m. in the second
floor lounge of the SUB or
come up to KUOI and fill
out an application b re.

t

Request line 885-6392

KUOI-FM STEREO 89.3STUDENT UNION MOSCOW, IDAHO 83843

by Suzanne Carr
Staff Reporter

Good clean college fun has never been so dirty.
The Delta Tau Delta Mudslide has been provid-

ing afternoons of slippery entertainment for as
long as anyone in the Delt house can remember.

The mudslide, held only during men's rush be-
cause of the wear and tear on the hill, has been
increased to two days the past few years due to its
high success rate.

"It's our most successful rush tool," said Delt
member Tim Viehweg. "The mud attracts lots of
attention, and brings lots of girls."

Even with continuous care, it takes a full year
to get the grass back in shape.

"The hill was just starting to look good,". con-
tinued Viehweg, "when it was time to start
again."

This year involved the usual amount of
"casualties" and tom clothing, but it was appar-
ently worth it for the several hundred people
gathered at the top of the slide Friday afternoon.

"There were about 400 people up here, and
aside from the many bruises, only one guy was
hurt. He crashed into a pole and cut his arm, but

nothing really serious went wrong," Viehweg
said.

Standing at the top of the slide, realizing for the
first time how dangerous "on the spot covcrage'-'an

be, I wondered if maybe I am really too old
for this sort of thing.

My mind was iiuickly made up for me as the
mass of people behind forced me onto the wet
plastic, and I zoomed down the hill flying past
other screaming, mud-splattered bodies. Unable
to see for the mud in my eves. I realized the re
was over when a huge. dir',;overed bulk smashed
into my back.

Once the initial shock was over, I checked for
broken bones, and finding none, hurried back to
the top of the hill to get in line again.

A few poor souls who ventured too close to the
top of the hill were able to participate without
planning on it when several of the sliders physi-cally msisted they must at least try it.

- As the afternoon continued the slide became
faster, the mud deeper, and the number of people
multiplied as quickly as the holes the slide wore in
my jeanS.

As one girl laughed as she washed the mudfrom her face, "Oh well, my grandmother says
you eat a sack of dirt before you die anyway."

feurs for the Idaho Junior Miss
Pageant last year, and migh't be
again this year.

This year's national theme
hasn't been announced

Anyone interested in joining
the group can attend a meeting,
Sept. 18 at 7 p.rri. in the SUB.

each year. "We try to center our
activities around the theme,"
Claar said.

Last year's theme was "Help-
ing Children in Need." The group
sponsored a picnic for Moscow's
Little Brothers and Little Sisters.

Club members also were chauf-

Circle K, a stu~s service
club, istrying to recruit nhwmem-
bers. Sponsored by the Kiwanis,
the club prides itself on "service
to our camp'us and this commun-

. ity," according to Jason Claar,
club member.

The club has a national theme

Circle K club recruits members
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Officials to hold conference
ori ethics of administration

A thin slab of rock with the
skeleton of a fish embedded in its
surface revealed much to the
geologist who found it in a once-
in-a-lifetime experience —it ap-
pears to be a previously unknown

. species of fish.
A University of Idaho graduate

student found the 28-inch-long,
fossil fish in the Clarkia fossil
beds of the St. Maries River val-
ley this summer, a tish that i~ an

4. ancient relative of ihe trout ltiil
Rember was at the site w.itii L . J.

I;:. '-'''-.- '. Smiley, professor of geoloev,
when he made the find, a fossil

1.'-. '4: estimated to be about 20 million
years old, or from the early'": ' Miocene'period.

Color slides and black and
white photographs of the speci-
men were sent to fossil fish expert
Gerald Smith, director of the
Museum of Paleontology, Uni-
versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor.
"It is one of the earliest, if not the
earliest, close relative of the tr-
out," he wrote Smiley. "Iwant
to emphasize what an important
discovery you ha've made and

I:; ';.'',, jli

Students who have not yet been
allocated work study money for
1980-81 probably will not be able
to get work study jobs.

That's the word from Financial
Aid Adviser Jama Sebald. Ac-
cording to Sebald, the
university's work study money
has been exhausted and there is
already an additional waiting list
of 400'for work study jobs.

Sebald said all work study stu-
dents who have filled out the re-
quired job preference sheets

Work study or

Women's center
offers programs

The University of Idaho's
Women's Center serves as.a focal
point for women's programs and
women's concerns.

Throughout the school year
"brown bag" lunch programs ex-
amine issues that interest women
and men as they assess their
changing roles and expectations.
Brown bag programs will begin
Sept. 3 at 12:30 p.m., when
women from the campus and
community will share their feel-
ings about being women and
feminists.

The Women's Center has a lib-
rary of more than two hundred
volumes, which may be checked
out, and an extensive resource
flile and magazine collection.

The Center provides counsel-
ing and referral for services at the
U of I and in the community, in-
cluding crisis counseling and re-
ferral.

The Women's Center is a~lace
to hang out, find friends, study or
drink free coffee. It is open Mon-
day through Friday from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m., and,Wednesday and
Thursday until 9 p.m.

what a contribution you have
made with your careful and pains-
taking preparation of the speci-
men."

The fish was found in the same
sediment layer where many other
fish fossils have been found.
However, the others were mem-
bers of the minnow group and the
sunfish-bass group, species nor-
mally found in warmer, shallower
waters than are usually inh~bited
by trout, Smiley said.

He theorizes that the large trout
swamfrom deeper in ihe lake
to the "shallows foi some ieason,
possibly seeking food. ~'.l I (he fos-
sil fish found have had their
mouths open, indicating that the
likely cause of death was suffoca-
tion.

The trout fossil was found a few
inches below a thick layer of vol-
canic ash, which Smiley thinks
may have helped keep the fish
carcass down in the lake mud as it
began to decompose.

Those bottom waters were es-
sentially without oxygen and had
relatively high amounts of tan-

nins, which are toxic, present so
decay could have been very slow,
he said.

He said it is also possible that
the tannins, along with hydrogen
sulfide gases given off by decom-
posing animals and plants on the
lake bottom, somehow. were car-
ried to the surface layers of water
and killed the fish in the shallows.

The rock fossil has been dried
under pressure for about two
months. Smiley said this is neces-
sary to keep the pieces of rock
from curling, which would make
it difficult to prepare the speci-
men for storage. The pieces will
be glued back together on a flat
surface and the fossil stored in a
dry storage area.

So far the Clarkia area has
yielded rich finds of plants, some
of which still show the original
colors of'he leaves, many fossil
forest beetles, and a variety of
pollen and other microscopic fos-
sils.

Smiley said the fossils found
there are unique in their state of
preservation and diversity.

ientation sessions to be held
should go to one of seven orienta-
tions.

Sessions will be held Wednes-

day, Aug. 27; Thursday, Aug. 28;
Tuesday, Sept. 2; and Wednes-

day, Sept. 3. All sessions will be
held at 4.p.m. in UCC Room 113.

Students will receive specific
jobs at these orientations. Those
students who have not filled out
job preference sheets should
make an appoint'ment with the Fi-
nancial Aid Office as soon as pos-

Sebald added it is still possible
for more work study money to be
allocated later in the year, but no
such awards are currently plan-
ned.
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cisionmaking in a period of de-
creasing public resources.

The conference, sponsored by
the U ofI Bureau of Public Affairs
Research and the Association for
the Humanities in Idaho, will
begin at 8:30a.m. The conference
will close with an evening address
at 8 p.m. by A. Ernest Fitzgerald
of the U.S. Defense Department,
entitled .'-'The Penalties and
Pleasures of Telling It Like It Is;

'he

Ethics of Whistleblowing,"
in which Fitzgerald'will describe.
his own ethical dilemmas in losing
and regaining his job with the fed-
eral governmetit.

Other speakers will include
Ken Harward; finance director
for the City of Nampa; Florence
Heffr'on, University of Idaho as-
sociate professor of political sci-
ence and Nicholas Gier, U of I
associate professor of
philosophy.

and local officials will lead a con-
ference called Ethical Dilemmas
in Public Administration, to be
held at the Boise State University
Student Union Wednesday, Sept.
10,

The conference, designed for
public officials and interested
citizens, is free, and will feature
presentations on the theory and
reality of ethics in public ad-
ministration followed by
problem-solving workshops for
state and local administrators.

Public administrators including
Idaho Lt. Gov. Phil Batt, Idaho
Law Enforcement Director Kelly
Pearce and Boise Mayor Richard
Eardley will lead discussions on
the meaning of ethical behavior
for public employees, conflicting
ethical frameworks, administra-
tive and political obstacles to per-
sonal ethical behavior, develop-
ing a personal code ofethics, and

GAMES ETC.
Valuable Coupon
This Coupon

Entitles Bearer
To Two FREE
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Games Of Your
Choice.
GANIES ETC.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
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A high-powered panel of state the ethical dimensions of de-
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Annual Housing crunch:
this year worse than last =xc ~anc es enric ~ s:uc ies
by Dave Meyer
Staff Reporter

The housing situation in Mos-
cow is "very tight" and "just ter-
rible" according to those who
rent apartments and work in real
estate in'oscow.

Pat Olson, secretary at married
student housing, said all 'of the
apartments are 100 percent full

and there is a waiting list. She ex-
pects that about 95 percent of the
renters will be moved in by today.

Robert Parton, director of
housing and food services, said
that there are still a few openings
in the dorms but they are filling up
at a faster rate than last year.

All continuing students who
wish a dorm room are guaranteed
one if they make a deposit. How-
ever, new students are served on
a first-come-first-serve basis, he
said.

If a student is married or just
doesn't want to live in the dorms
he or she must look in Moscow or
the near vicinity. Elisabeth

McHugh, owner of Moscow Ren-
tal Service, said "the situation is
desperate." "You might have a
chance if you'e married, have ni

children, no pets, and don'
smoke, but most people are not in
this particular situation," she
said.

McHugh added most of the
places for rent require a one ye: r
lease and the first and last monili ~

rent. There are many students
staying in motels 'while looking
for a place to live, she noted.

Many of the places still vacant
are expensive, especially in Pull-
man where a one bedroom apart-
ment could cost $225 per month,
Mc Hugh said. The cost of
McHugh's service is $ 15 when
she refers a customer to a pros-
pective place to live.

The ASUI keeps a housing re-
ferral list available in the Student
Union Building which is updated
weekly. The housing office has a
list of apartment buildings and
real estate companies available.

%kwi

88aeeze a itt e at venture

into your cainyls i Ie.

A total of 51 U of I students are spending either
t'all semester or the entire school year at other
institutions through the National Student Ex-
change Program.

Students interested in studying in another state
should contact Lin Colson, assistant coordinator
of the U of I program. The NSEP program shares
office space with the Women's Center.

Colson said there are still some openings for
spring semester and students should 'apply as
soon as possible.

Students for next year should apply by Feb. 20,
1981.There is a $20 application fee, and prospec-
tive students must have a 2.5 GPA.

The students participating in the program this
year. are Ernest Keith, University of South
Carolina, Columbia; Kim Grover, State Univer-
sity College, Potsdam, N.Y..: Carla Bailey, Uni-
versity of Massachusetts, Amherst; Jeanne
Brown, Montana State University, Bozeman;
and Bibiana Br'yson; University of Mas-
sachusetts, Amherst,

Also Staci Dechambeau, University of New
Mexico, Albuquerque; Sandra Kassens, Univer-
sity of Massachusetts, Amherst; David Kopke,
William Paterson College, Wayne, N.J.; Lynne
Lettich, Oregon State University, Corvallis; and
Colleen Pedey, University of Massachusetts.

Also participating will be Andy Osborn, Uni-
versity of Maine, Fort Kent; Mark Sherick, Mon-
tana State University, Bozeman; Donna Uptmor,
University of Oregon, Eugene: Paul Browne,
University of Massachusetts, Amherst; and John
A. Larkin, William Paterson College, Wayne,
N.J.

-Other participants are Lawrence Hawkins,
University of Oregon, Eugene; Carol Skvorak,
William Paterson College, Wayne, N.J.; Clay
Lyons, University of Utah, Salt Lake City; Mitzi
Hawkins, University of Massachusetts,
Amherst; and Todd Niemeier, University of
Georgia, Athens.

Also Joel Bate, University of Hawaii, Hilo;
Susan Atkinson, University of Southern Florida,
Tampa; Connie Swenson, Montana State Uni-
versity, Bozeman; Paula Young, William Pater-
son College, Wayne, N.J.; and Roger Allers,
New Mexico State University, Las Cruces.

u

Others include Paul Gennett, University of
Nevada, Reno; Lisa Kay McDonald, University
of Massachusetts, Amherst; Michael Delzer,
North Carolina State University, Raleigh; Debra
Greenhalgh, University of Oregon, Eugene; and
Alan Hayden, California State University.

Others are Jeff Schwalbe, University of South
Carolina, Columbia; Sue Ann Higgins, William
Paterson College, Wayne, N.J.: Brenda Max-
well, Oregon State University, Corvallis; Judith
Tatko, California State University, Chico; and
Mary Lou McDougal, University of Delaware,
Newark.

Also participating are Barbara Rains, Univer-
sity of Delaware, Newark; Pam Colclough,
California. State University, Chico; Morgan
Stage, North Carolina State, University, Raleigh;
and Dave Stellmon, North Carolina State Uni-
versity, Raleigh.

Others are Sallie Sherer, California State Uni-
versity, Chico; Brad Pintler, California State
University, Bakersfield; Kevin Meservy, Uni-
versity of Southern Maine, Portland; and Patrick
Allison, Bowling Green State University, Bowl-
ing Green, Ohio.

Also Paula Depew, Montana State University,
Bozeman; Michelle Price, University of Mas-
sachusetts, Amherst; Heath Norris, University
of Massachusetts, Amherst; Bart Holt, Univer-
sity of Oregon, Eugene; Chris Jensen, University
of New Mexico, Albuquerque; and Margaret
Lau, Oregon State University, Corvallis.

Others include Kathleen Strohecker, Univer-
sity of Massachusetts, Amherst; and Anne Rud-
man, University of Massachusetts, Amherst.

Marksmanship. Rappelling.
Orienteering. Backpacking. Cross-

.'country skiing. Water survival.
Mountaineering. First aid.

Miltary Science in an excellent course
in leadership development. But, it's also
adventure training, where you learn to
lead in an environment that challenges
both your physical and mental skills.

You'l learn to think on your feet, to
make important decisions quickly, and

LKARN WHAT IT

you'l develop your confidence and
stamina in the classroom or out.

Add Mllliary Science 298, Leadership
Activities, (Zero Credit) with no
obligation to your educational program
and add a new dimension of excitement
to your campus life.

For more details contact: Cpi. Ralph
-Longmire, Rm. t0l, Memorial Gym,

University of Idaho or Call 885-6528

ARMY ROTC.

TAKKS TO LKAlk

"It has worked out to be a good
deal for us," Telin said. "There
have been no problems and all
deadlines have been met."

Telin first considered adding
advertising to the time schedule
last fall. Other universities, in-
cluding Boise State University,
have in recent years used adver-
tising to cut publishing costs.

The 27 full pages of advertise-
ments in this year's time schedule
are saving the university $2,000,
according to Matt Telin, registrar.

For the-first time this fall, the
schedules include advertising,
sold by University Communica-
tions, Inc., a New York firm. All
advertisements were screened
by Telin before publication.

The university also was given
an extra 1,500 copies of the time
schedule at no cost. In total,
11,000copies have been printed.

Telin encouraged students to
use the one time schedule each is
alloted. Only new students will be
given time schedules at the begin-
ning of second semester, he said.

Advertising subsidizes time schedule

ZIP

Name of.Sender
Phone Number

Q. Would you write home 87,953 words a week?
A. Are you kidding?

Name.

Address

City State

The Argonaut would!
For only $6 a semester your folks can know
everything that's happening on campus.
Fill out this form with their name and address
and return it to the Argonaut office in the SUBbasement. Enclose a check for $6, or acheck for $9 for the year.
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Being able to adapt to new

fessional degree, now called the
Bachelor of Applied Physics, will
be offered in addition to the regu-
lar Bachelor ofArts and Bachelor
.of Science degrees.

The Bachelor of Applied
Physics curriculum was designed
to introduce students to some
areas ofsCience and technology in
which there have been especially
rapid advances.

Students will be instructed
thoroughly in the fundamentals of

physics and related subjects.
Then they will take lecture and

laboratory courses on electronic
instrumentation, optics and com-
puting, according to Henry Will-.
mes, chairman of the physics de-
partment.

There is a high demand for
graduates with knowledge of;
these topics, Willmes said, and
students receiving a Bachelor of
Applied Physics degree will be
well prepared for career oppor-

tunities in these fields in industry.
Students in the degree program

will get valuable practical experi-
ence through senior thesis pro-
jects. In most cases, this will in-
volve working in one of the
physics research laboratories.
Projects will include 'designing
and building research apparatus,
improvements or automation of
existing equipment and develop-
ment of computer programs.

Experimental research ii(

physics at U of I takes place in
three laser laboratories, an as-
tronomical instrumentation

- laboratory. two condensed mat-

ter laboratories and an X-ray and
nuclear radiation lab. Many of the
physics faculty have held recent
guest appointments at
laboratories in the U.S. and ab-
road, bringing back firsthand
knowledge of the latest develop-
ments in their fields, Willmes
said.

.technology, where the speed of
fjzadvances means the instruments

:;j'-~j..:ilsed last year or last month are
,',. P~;:;:.angularly replaced by new com-

~q<,.gjilex devices, is one of the skills
sf'~~=,being taught in a new science cur-
/~-.jiculuni at the University of

,jj~,~", Undergraduate physics majors„,,„here will have a new degree op-
"-Iip-,'::Iion this fall. A newly revised pro-

li -,

1,, ',,".:;$50 late f= in

'=l,~,'- 'tudents who fail to register for
'-~„,'is'-fall classes before the Sept. 10
"-;,","- ';deadline will have to successfully

!-,'-sl''etition the Academic Dean'
',:,«';."Council and pay a $50 fee, said
,.:;n".;:Matt Telin, registrar.
.'-;,',;".'--'- .'ast spring, the policy was
,+',: tightened to discourage students
'.',:.;,.""from registering after the first 10
,':-'; days of classes.,'s a result, Telins said the

Iiumber of students registering
,, late was cut in half'.

":::",";:Under the earlier late registra-
-',— 'titt system, late-registering stu-

':dents were charged an extra $10.
Students who registered before

':;.the 10-day deadline but chose the
';:~<(+,. '.deferred fee payment option were
,'':~)4,'-'-.: assessed $ 15.

,'-::-"$ :,,''- This meant students who regis-
"'+~/+""- tered late were getting a better

",. 231 pledge
=:. slight drop f

; '-,„.;.e'-,-';"The U of I'sniile sororities in-
'.vited 232 women to become

l;;,.=';;-::..'-.ipledges after last week's rush ac-
'ivites.

I .,.';.,'-'o.'.".":, According to Bruce Pitman, as-
„.-'!$-',=:,'-:sistant dean for student advisory
if -P,':'3 se'rvices, the number of women

,,=';:i:'.I"pIedged is dowri only five from
'.g'g" last year's total of 232.

"This year's figures are almost
'i,'identical with last year," said

,; „.y,':,.';,::Pitman.
-'4 -::-'We had 247 go through rush
'4:;.;,-':,this year as compared with 246
',11I,;2 last year. Both years we'e had
,t::~.:::,:-"::."'aineor 10 girls dropped com-

,«''»: pletely,, while seven or, eight
l.,'>>'";:,'::":.'dropped out on their own."
'-.;,q'. ''',"','-'-Alpha Chi Omega added 22
3":::)..+-.'w'omen, bringing the house total
I'g, ..:;tb.about 60. All will live in the

Iiouse. Pledges came from Idaho,
':%. ': -""-Alaska, California, Maryland and

-. '- 'washington.
'.-'. Alpha Gamma Delta also will

".$.- ', 'ave all I8 of its pledges-living in
'.'he house, bringing its total to 58.

+r 'The new pledge dass is made up
-',~s .. ': of women from Idaho,'alifornia

. and Oregon.

Alpha Phi will have two mem-
bers and eight of its 28 new

. pledges living in dorms this
semester. The pledges come from
Idaho, Colorado, -Minnesota,
North Dakota, Oregon and ~

+, Washington. Total membership is
. now 69.

s

Con;inuipcl =c ucaI:ion
Announces

effect
deal than those who, through offi-
cial channels, were given defer-
red payment on their student fees,
Teiin said.

Because the university must
report the number of students en-
rolling in classes the first 10days,
those registering after the dead-
line are not considered in total
figures.

"The university wasn't getting
credit for students taking the clas-
ses. They were shortchanging the
university."

Funding for the university is
determined in part by enrollment
figures.

Students registering after today
must secure the departmental Pal-
idation for each class, complete
the registration form at the
Registrar's Office and pay fees at
the Controller's Office.

ART
Calligraphy
Drawing
European Cultures
CAREER DEVELOPMENT
Empioyment Interview Skills

Tu 7-9 p.m.
Tu 7-9 p.m.
M & Th 7-8:30p.m

$30
$50
$60

Sept. 30-Nov. 18
Sept. 2-Nov.18
Sept. 8-Dec. 18

Sept. 23,24,30; Oct 7&14 $25
Sept. 2324. Oct. t,8 & 15 $25
Sept, 23,04; bct. 4.11&18 $25
Nov. 15 & 22 $20

7-9:30p.m.
7-9:30p.m.
9:30'Noon
9:30-11:30a.m.
1-3 p.m.
7-9:30p.m.

GRE Prep Cfass

LSAT Prep Class $40Sept. 29, 30; Oct. 1,
2,6,7&8
Sept. 25.Nov. 20 $30Th. 7-9 p.m.

W 7-9 p.m.
Th 7-10p.m,

Life Planning for
'omen
Personal & Business Law
Reel Estate Essentials
FOREIGN LANGUAGES
82 CULTURES
Conversational French I & II
Spoken Chinese
Blbiicei Hebrew
Norwegian I
Spoken Spanish. HOME ARTS
Basic Bread INsking
Holiday Festive Breeds
Chinese Cookery
Lace Making

,Pine Needle lhisketry
-Patchwork
INDUSTRIAL ARTS
Woodworking
Cer Mechanics
MUSIC
5-String BanJo
Bluegrass BsnJo
Dulcimer Beg),
Dulcimer nter)
DulcImer Contemp)
Guitar I

Guitar It
Harn
Bet). Piano (ages 8 to 12)
Beg Piano (13 8 Up)
PHYSICAL ACTIVITIES
Aikido
Gymnastics (group)

Gymnastics (indlv)

$45
$50

Sept. 1ONov. 19
Sept. 18-Dec. 4

$
$

Sept: 23-Oct. 30
Oct. 1-Dec. 10
Sept. 17-Dec. 3.
Sept. 11-Dec. 4
Sept. 17-Dec; 10

Tu & Th 7-8:30p.m.
Wed 7-8:30p.m.
Wed 7-9 p.m.
Th 7-9 p.m.
Wed 7-9:30p.m.

$40
$35
$35
35
41

Sept. 2&Oct. 30
Nov. 6-Dec. 4
Sept. 17-Nov. 5
Sept. 30-Nov. 4
Sept. 29 Oct. 27
Sept. 17-Oct. 6

Th 7-10 p.m.
Th 7-10 p.m.
Wed 7-9 p.m.
Tu 7-9 p.m.
Mon 7-10 p.m.
Wed 7-9 p.m.

$35
0
0

25
20
15

sororities
rom '79

$
$
$

Sept. 11-Dec. 11
Sept. %Oct. 14

~ $40
$20

Th 7-10 p,m.
Tu 8-9 p.m.Delta Delta Delta is pledging 21

women from Idaho, California
and Nevada. Its membership is
now 71. Six members wiII live in
d orms.

Delta Gamma has 28 new
pledges, 12 of whom will live in
dorms this semester. Pledges are
from Idaho, California, Texas and
Washington. The house now has
66 inembers.

Sept. 18-Nov. 20
Sept. 3-Oct. 22
Sept. 16-Nov. 4
Sept. 11-Oct. 30
Sept. 16f3iov. 4
Sept. 11-Nov. 13
Sept. 11-Nov. 13
Oct. 2-Nov. 20
Sept. 8-Dec. 15
Sept. 8-Dec. 15

$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$30
$35
$35

TI1 7-8 p.m.
Wed 7-8 p.m.
Tu 7-8:30p.m.
Til 7-8:30p.nl.
Tu 5:30-7p.m.
Th 7-8 p.m.
Th 8-9 p.m.
Th 7-9 p.m..
Mon 4-5 p.m.
Mon 7-8 p.m. $35,

Tu 8 Th 6-8 p.m.
M & W 6:30-7:30p.m.
M 8 W 6:30-7:30p.m.
Sat. 9-10 a.m. or

10-11 a.m.
Sat. 9-10 a.m. or

10.11a.m.
Nf 8 W7-9p.m..
M 8 W7-9p.m.
Wed. 6-8 p.m.
Tu & Th 12:30;1:30

PLUS
Sat. 10:15-11:15a.m.
M & W56or

6-7 |I.m.
Sat. 10:15-11:15a.m.

$30
$30
$30
$24

Sept. 2-Nov. 20
Sept. 8.0ct 15
Oct. 20.Nov. 26
Sept. 6-Oct. 11

f.

Oct. 18-Nov. 22

Women from Idaho, Indiana
and Washington make up the
29-member pledge class of
Gamma Phi Beta. The house total
is aboiit 65.

. Kappa Alpha Theta also.has.29-
members in its new pledge
class, with women from CNifor-
nia, Oregon, South Dakota,
Washington, Germany and Idaho
in the group. There will be 12
pledges in dorms and 60 women in

the house.

Kappa Kappa Gamma has
28'ew

pledges, all'of whom will live
in the house. Nearly 70 women
will be living in the house. The

'ledges come from Idaho,
Caifornia, Hawaii, Montana and
the Philippines.

Pi Beta Phi also added 28 new
pledges. Dorms will house 14
pledges and four members, leav-
ing 60 in the house. The new
pledges come from Idaho,
california, Oregon and Washing-
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: Kokondo Karate
Self-Defense
Shietsu-(Beg)
Slimnastics .

$30
$20':..
$30-,.
$26

Sept. 3-Deci 3,
Sept. 15-Dec. 10
Sept. 17-Nov. 19
Sept. 2-Dec; 6

Sept. 2-Dec.6
Sept. 2-Dec. 6

$39
$26

Sept. 2-Dec. 6
MISCELLANEOUS
Photography
Sign Language
Stress Management

Tu 7-9p.m.
Wed 6:30-8:30p.m.
Tu 7-9 p.m.

$30
$30
$30

Sept. 9-Oct. 28
Oct. 8-Nov. 12
Sept. 16-Oct. 14

Most classes have enrollment limitations. Registrants will be accepted in the order in which fees
are paid, prior to the start of classes. PRE-REGISTER by calling the Office of Continuing Education-

(208) 885-6486, Receipt of payment will reserve your place in class, Registrants will be accepted at
the 1st class on a space-available basis only.

For Further Information or Pre-Registration Call The Office of Continuing Education,
1044 Blake St. (Guest Residence Center) Moscow, 885-6486.
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by Linda Weiford
Entertainment Editor

.Throughout the United States,
the demand for knowledge of the
ancient classics is growing to un-
expected proportions. Student
turnout for Greek and Latin clas-
sics has increased considerably
over recent years, and a number
of Latin programs have been im-
plemerited,into various educa-
tional levels - from grade schools
to universities. Supporters of
such programs contend that they
help students develop their En-

glish, and, according to Cecelia
Luschnig, U of I classical studies
coordinator, their success in im-
proving reading and writing has
been "remarkable."

At the U of I last semester, the
course in classical mythology had
an enrollment of nearly 300 stu-
dents. In addition, most of the
other courses offered by the clas-
sical studies program have shown
significant increases.

Among the courses included in
the c'Ihssical studies program are
classical mythology, an introduc-
tion to classical myths and
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legends: elementary Greek and
Latin; and English word origins,
which emphasizes fundamental
Latin and Gteek words used in

humanities and the natural sci-
ences.

Galen Rowe„assistant
academic vice preside t and pro-
fessor of classics, sai "We are
not only, interested in learning
about classics, but learning from
it." Rowe continued, stating that
Latin studies aid in developing ar-
ticulation. Eighty percent of the

English vocabulary is derived
from Latin, and, by understand-
ing it, the student can build word
power and further understand
grammatical jargon. By going be-
neath the surface of words, one
develops his vocabulary. Lus-.

chnigq program coordinator,
added "The study of an ancient
language and its people and cii il'.

zation help to overcome pn>iin-
cialism ot'ime. placi and lan-

guage."
Luschnig also said l.ai!n

teachers are "notoriously en-
thusiastic," and that studies in

classics have proven to "reverse
the constant downward trends in

scores on examinations that test
verbal ability."'i

If anyone wishes to be a part of
this ancient classics revival, sign
up 1'or a course/courses under the
classic studies program, or con-
t,!ci Luschnig at the Department
i!t I:oreign.Languages and Litera-
tures.

Students needing minor
surgery or orthopedic work will
have to go downtown to a local
clinic or to Gritman Memorial
Hospital.

Because health care rates
downtown are higher than they
are at the health center, Leonard
said: many, students will save
themselves some money if they
invest in the added insurance.

Along with tables spo'nsored by
'he

armed services. local religious
groups and the ASUI, most stu-
dents going through registration
pass by the tables where they can
buy additional health insurance.

All full-time students buy some
accident insurance when they re-
gister. However, only about 1,000
students bought additional insur-
ance through the university last
year, according to Carol Grupp,
contract and risk management of-
ficer.

Grupp and the staff of the Stu-
dent Health Center are hoping
more students will buy insurance
this year and are taking steps to
increase sales.

Dr. Robert Leonard, director
of the health center, said it is im-
portant for students to buy the in-
surance this year because the
center will no longer handle minor
surgeries and orthopedic work.

The center's pharmacy sells
medication "for abi!ut 30 percent
less than it costs downtown,"
Leonard said.

Grupp said the main difficulty
in getting students to buy the in-
surance is that most of them sim-

ply aren't aware of the coverage
offered.

Toincrease student awareness,
a space for insurance has been
added to the fee schedule on stu-
dents'egistration forms. So
along with the Ciem of the
Mountains and Blue Kev.students
will have to make a conscious de-
cision about'buying insurance.

For $74, a student can have
year-round accident and sickness
coverage up to $ 10,000 Gtupp
said. There also is only a $25 de-
ductible rather than $ 100 under
the standard university accident
policy.

Dr. John Rogers, who had pre-
viously done the surgical work at
the center, resigned this summer.
Leonard said he and Dr. Donald
Chin, the other staff doctor, don''o that type of work. In an effort
to cut costs, a replacement for
Rogers has not been hired.

An office call at the center costs
only $2 during regular hours and
$5 after hours. Leonard said
X-ray and lab rates at the center
are about the same as downtown.

~J

University pushes health insurance sales
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g final appeal to Gibb~klan makin
A U of I student who so far has

lost every round in an attempt to
. remove 13 failing credits from his

. transcript is making one final ap-
peal to President Richard Gibb.

David Zaklan, ajuniorbusiness
management major, tried to drop
his classes one day after the offi-
cial drop deadline this spring. He
maintains that he was physically
unable to meet the deadline and
should be granted a medical ex-
emption.

His appeal has been turned

down by a subcommittee of the
Dean's Council, the full Dean'
Council, the Academic Hearings
Board and a Faculty Council
hearings panel.

Zaklan said last week he hadn'
yet filed an appeal with Gibb be-
cause he underwent surgery after
the close of the summer session.
He said that he is now preparing
one last appeal."I'e talked with President
Gibb several times," Zaklan said."It's mainly due to his encour-

agemen't that I'e taken the ap-
peal this far. I hope he-doesn'
change his mind and withdraw
that encouragement now."

Zaklan stopped attending clas-
ses about five weeks into the
spring semester. He said injuries
incurred in a serious traffic acci- ~
dent several years ago sometimes
impair his ability to attend clas-

e!He said since undergoing
surgery this summer he shouldn'
have as much pain and difficulty
moving about as in the past.

Whatever Gibb decides, Zak-
lan said he plans to take a full load
of classes this fall and work to-
ward completing his degree.

Zaklan said he was disap-
pointed with the attitudes of some
members of the various appeals
boards. "I didn't expect them tos
be overwhelmingly sympathe-
tic," he said, "but some of those
people were totally without sym-
pathy."

Some panel members had
"preconceived ideas" about his
case, he said. "I was told that
student attitude in general toward ~
drops is poor and that I couldn'
get off, because then other people
would try to abuse the system,"
Zaklan said 4>

Others were concerned only
with the fact that Zaklan had mis-
sed the deadline. "They said that
I had made a mistake, and that
that was all there was to the rnat-
ter. I don't see it that way. I be-
lieve I deserve a medical exemp-,.tion." 4

The Channel To Your Career
Will Be A 30-Minute Employment Interview

EMPLOYMENT
INTERVIEW SKILLS

WORKSHOP
Section I:Sept. 23,24,30; Oct. 7,14 7-9:30p.m.Section II: Sept. 23,24; Oct. 1,8,15 7-9:30p.m.Section III: Sept. 23,24; Oct.,4,11,18 7-9:30p.m.

UCC - Rm. 305
Fee: '25.00

INSTRUCTOR: TOM JENNESS

For Pre-Registration or further informationcall the Office of Continuing Educationat 885-6486
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Ai-:master of science degree in
plied'statistics and a master of
's d'egree in teaching Fnglish as
,'second language are new

duate degree programs offered
,'the University of Idaho this
i;.

.The master of science in ap-
ied'statistics is an interdiscipli-':

degree aimed at giving stu-.

nts technical training in data
ysis.: Students with under-

I...: tiate.degrees in most discip-
es who have a basic knowledge

!
ciQculus and statistics and an

'terest'in data analysis are eligi-
e to apply for the master's de-

i,., ee program.
: The program will be adminis-
red through the Department of
'agricultural Economics and Ap-
lted: Statistics, and will involve

I,''.; 'culty in the Colleges of Agricul-

.:.RSSI. leC S
"-.TRNLERS FOR SALE

SStwo bedroom, sofar/wood hot
ater",'Iaood. heat. Covered porch,
utbjildlngs, nice spot, $5500- will
nan&- 882-0603, 882-2388.
adis

, ANTED: country swing drummer
'r,:Ideal band. Cail 882-9327 even-
'j'S.tor tn'ore information.
illVtiry person wanted. Flexible
OVIs,: Gall 882-8521 for appoint-int.-'"I
6aftlon open: Female, non-

oker; as "mother's helper." Pro-
"lOnal family, two children, large

houtftfy home, ten minutes from
, 'oafff::Room and Board exchanged

0r",':flpproximately sixteen hous
teak'per week. Flexible schedule.

''rIvate quarters. Must have car,
fovlde two references. 882-7961,
5817S.

C&ras and stuff envelopes at: .Ofn8".''$ 800 per month possible.
fty,'ftge or location. See ad under

.Wrfqbncements." Triple "S".

.,',"~~g rk

FOR A REAL BARGAIN!

ture, Business and Economics,
Education, Forestry, Engineer-
ing and Letters and Science.

The master's degree in English
as a second language has been av-
ailable as an interdisciplinary
study for six years, said Roger
Wallins, associate professor of
English.

However, the administration of
the program is now officially in
the English Department. The
program is geared to persons
wishing to teach English to non-
native speakers, and prepares
students to teach in the U.S. and
abroad.

The program is unique in that it
'not only offers instruction in ling-
uistic and pedagogical theory but
offers students the opportunity to
teach English to foreign students
on campus as well, Wallins said.

8. FOR SALE
One day Ektachrome E-6 Slide pro-
cessing. Strict quality control.
ELECTRUM. The Perch. 883-1155.

9. AUTOS
1979Subaru sports coupe; air con-
ditioning; AM-FM stereo cassette;
regular gas; under warranty; excel-
lent mileage; 882-2950.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Address and stuff envelopes at
home. $800 per month possible.
Offer, send $1.00 {refundable) to:
Triple "S", 869-A3 Juniper, Pinon
Hills, CA 92372.

Look for ELECTRUM photofinish-
ing speciais in the Perch coupon
speciais. 883-1155

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Quatity photofinishing, custom
black and white, Ektachrome E-6

rocessinq, Kodak, Fujifiim.
LECTRUM 883-1155

1
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New faces rl preslderia.s viuc8
By Dave Ijrieyer
Staff Reporter

T(ere are three new faces in the
president's oAice as a result of
secretarial changes this summer.

Carol Yenni, the new adminis-
trative assistant to the president,
has a one-year appointment to
that position. Yenni is a 1978 U of
I graduate in home economics and
business. She worked as a sales
assistant for an electric company
in Dallas, Texas, before returning
to the university this summer.

CorInne McKean, who has
been President Richard Gibb's
administrative assistant for the
past two-and-a-half years, left
that position to go to Portland,
Or'e.

Jan McDonald, the new ad-
ministrative secretary for Terry
Armstrong, executive assistant to
the president, began her duties in
July. McDonald, a 1978 U of I
graduate in bffice administration,
has been a secretary in animal
sciences for the last year and a
half.

'ame from LaGrande, Ore.,
where she worked as Furgason's
secretary several years ago when
he was dean of the College of En-
gineering.

Barbara Todd, who has been
Armstrong's administrative sec-
retary for two years, moved. to
southern Idaho with her family.
She had worked on campus for
the past seven years in several dif-
ferent positions.

Leslee Holt, the new adminis-
trative assistant for Robert Fur-
gason, academic vice president,
began her new job in June. Holt

College stat
a step close

The Department of Art and Ar>-

chitecture in October may at last
get the college status it has sought
for several years.

The proposal to elevate the
department's status this month
cleared its last hurdle before
being considered by the State
Board of Education,

The state curriculum commit-
tee for the board unanimously ap-
proved the proposal, which ear-
lier was passed by three univer-

Sylvia Schoepflin, who has
been the administrative assistant
fot the academic vice president
for the past seven years; retired
this summer.

us for A&A
r to reality

sity committees, Faculty Council
and the general faculty.

Robert Furgason, academic
vice president, said the university
will likely ask- the board to ap-
prove college status for A&A at
its October meeting here.

If the board approves the
change, it will take effect im-
mediately. No additional funds
will be required, UI

adminis-'rators

have said.
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Tuesday August 26
Nedlnesday August 27
1I'hursdey August 28
Friday August 29
Saturday August 30
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'Sa.m, -9 p'N.
'8 a,.N. -9 p.N.
8 a.m. - Q-lp.m..
8 a.m. - 5:20 Ig.iii..
9 a.m. - I.p'IYI'-
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MONDAY thru FRIDAY
SATURDAY

8 a.m. -5:20 p.m.
9 a.lYI. - 1 lp.m ~

For more Intormatlon cali
Textbooks 885-7088
General Books and Supplies 885-646$ -


